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f lu Catholic %Utorfl.
church, bat into the mouths and onto 
the backs of the poor. It is related of 
Father Moran that no one over came 
to him lor aid and left without get
ting it ; ai.d thus hia confiding nature 
was many a time and oft imposed up- 
i n by those who worn undeserving. 
But what matter ? They claimed to 
be poor and in need, and that appeal 

i never found a deaf ear in “ Father 
Mike.”

There are thousands of Father 
Morans in the priesthood, and si way a 
will be. Alas ! there are, too, and al
ways will bo, thousands of stirgy 
Catholics who will turn a deaf ear 
and a loud mouth to every appeal tholt 
pastor makes.

against Catholicism. ,ttheir antipathy 
They attribute moll follies to the 
Church itself, and thereby confirm 
themselves in the belief that behind 
such silly stuff the trulh c uiuv fc be 
found.

S’-. F»ill in no place admonishes the 
faithful to conduct them- elves prudent
ly owards those that are outside ( Col. 
iv. 5). ll his liistruc-ions is to have its 
proper value among us, many things 
regarding the points in question will 
stiud in need if amendment. Bishop 
11er,le, ol Fassan, carries thb point still 
further. In a public letter he remarks ; 
Anything from which it might be in
ferred that the Church in fostering 
religion, cares more for formalities thin 
for the reality, ou rht to be eliminated 

Especially tiftt kind 
pious literature ” which,

BOGUS Plf.lY.v-.Viable assets of the German Empire.
F rom tiro indolent and fearful within 
the fold, and fr< m there without it, 
can e opposition. But the moo who 
planned organization, and the men who 
determined to put it on a solid basis, 
saw iode* d the difficulties before them, 
but nothing daunt#d they journeyed in, 
ever working, ever praying and ever 
scattering the seeds which yield to day 
such an abundant fruitage. And what 
Is this fruitage ? An intense loyalty 
to the Church which mu ifests itself in 
obedience to those in authority— 
which allows no calumny to piss 
unchallenged, and which is sus
tained by sacramental helps. In
safeguarding the homo from printed 
trash,and worse, in distributing pamph
lets on social questions—their activity 
is, in a word, evident in every cause that 
makes for ijustice and charity, for 
morality and religion. The spirit in 
which they work is set forth in the fol
lowing words of one of the speakers at 
the Congress : Far from us bo hateful 
polemics. We shall speak out freely 
but wound no one. Our motto is unity, 
zeal and good-will. We thank God 
that He allows us to act up to this 
motto for the welfare of Church and 
fatherland. “ As a sign,” says an ex

cancers of the time of Elizabeth ; and 
sees nothing to blame in territorial 
robbery.

HALL CENSURES 
LATHAVA

TU E KlslIOl* OP KT.
“ CHITA IN UNHEALTHY 
GANCES.”

;
j^don, Saturday. Si.i t. -0, 1903.

The following robust instruction by 
Bishop Egger has, says the Examiner 
(Bombay) been freely translated from 
the German for the benefit of those 
who still retain a lingering affection 1er 
endless chain prayers and sacred ex 
tracts :

We live in an age in which not 
enough can be done for the promotion 
of faith and piety, and therefore is it 
all the more to bo regretted that the 
need should arise for censuring certain 
unhealthy extravagances in this mat 
ter. It is my intention here to mention 
two such extravagances, because my 
own experience, as well as the weighty 
opinion of many, both inside and out 
side this diocese, makes it desirable 
and necessary that they should be dis
CUSSed.

OUR SCHOOL CHILDREN. CATHOLICS AND DRUNKENNESS- Ifv
perhaps the journalists who have 

weeping over the lot of the op- 
of Russia may exercise their

Whenever our friends see a Catholic 
in a state of inti xicafcion they forthwith 
tabulate the fact for luture leforencc. 
It may bo that these gentlemen do many 
things which that Catholic would shrink 
from. It happens occasionally that 
they who are horrified at the sight of a 
drunken Catholic are known to their 
cronies and to the men about town as 
individuals who have during their 
leisure hours no respect for some ot the 
commandments.

But we are glad to note that the 
array of “ good fellows,” who begin by 
drinking an abnormal amount of waisky 
and end ordinarily as physical and 
mural derelicts, is not getting many re
cruits. The road house is going out of 
fashion. So is the saloon, we believe, so 
far as the Catholic is concerned. This 
is as it should bo. May we still further 
listen to the advice oi the Church and 
hasten the day when the drink-dispens
er will bo unknown as a member of any 
Catholic parish.

1been
pressed
iwhrymal glands in behalt of the 
,ohool children. We know all have 
school building» well equipped and 
eertifleated teachers who are rewarded 
„ith mail salaries and largo donations 
0f compliments, which unfortunately 

monetary value. We have a

!

:

CATHOLIC NOTES.and expunged, 
of so call ad “ [ 
under pretemo of edill atiun, mixes to 
gether truth and falsehood, history and 
legend without discretion ought once 
for all to disappear from the Catholic 
book market. Among such things are 
to bo enumerated, according So the 
declaration of t he I'ope, all books and 
pamphlets which treat about things 
that are repugnant to every earnest 
and sincere Christian, such as childish 
stories of miracles, pretended appear- 

of ghosts, now revelations, visions, 
prophecies, etc.

have no
mspicion that wo ought to be grateful 
|or Other things connected with the 
.Chool • ysteui, which we cannot recall 
,t this writing. The tax-payer, how- 
.rer, remembers thorn, for he is ever 
ready to approve every utterance and 
plan of the school magnates, and after 
,11 he is one of the parties to be con- 
lidcrcd. But it seems to us that some
superintendents

Archbishop Chapelle, Now Orleans, 
second head of the diocese to v iwas the

die from yellow fovor, the other being; 
Right Rev, Leo do Neckore, 1). D., C. 
M., the fourth Bishop of Now Orleans, 
who died September 1, 1833.THE OBJECT OF I'RAYEtt.

We niust, above all remember the 
words of our Lord : “ Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and Ilia justice.” The 
primary object of prayer must be the 
promotion of the glory of God, of the 
kingdom of God, of the salvation of 
souls. Asking for temporal benefits is 
not excluded but Christ has put the 
petition for our daily bread only in the 
fourth place. Besides this our prayer 
for temporal things must always be 
conditional. That is to say we should 
ask for such favors only on the supposi
tion that they are in no way contrary 
to the holy will of God, but rather con
ducive to God’s honor and our salva-

Very Rev. Father Contnee, S. J., 
rector of St. Francis Xavier> church, 
Montioal, has just been appointed pro
vincial of the liish Frovinco of the 
Society of Jesus.

The Rev. Father O’lxiary, who was 
one of the chaplains of the I toy a I Can
adian Regiment in South Africa, and 
who retired from active work a few’ 
months ago, has been appointed to a 
position in the Archives branch of the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa. 
It will be Father O'Leary's special duty 
to collect historic il documents and dateo 
relating to the Frovinco of Quebec.

Lately, in the convent of the White 
Fathers, at Ghent-lcs Bruxelles, Bel
gium, the Rev. Fhilip Wang, a China
man, was ordained priest. Ho had 
made his studies at the college of the 
Jesuits at Ho Kieu Fou, China.

I
I

Iand school - boards
ancesidea that the mind cfhave an

the boy and girl is of unlimited capac- 
laws that should be re-

COMMERCIAL CATHOLICISM.
Under the head are included sundry 

practices for the purpose of collecting 
money. In the iSCatholic,” of Mayence, 
February, 1904, p.01, we read: “There 
should still bo added a long chapter 
about unhealthy pious literature, the

! |ity, and has no 
spected.
ity of text-books conduces to mental 
anaemia. The boy may be stuffed with 
knowledge and yet not be educated. 
The various “ ologies ” prescribed 
look well—but then it happens betimes 
that bouses adorned with architectural 
gimcracks rest on very unstable found
ations. So a boy may bo rushed from 
grade to grade, crammed with bits 
of miscellaneous information, delivered 
in time to an admiring public as a fin
ished product of our school system, and 
yet be not grounded in the three Re 
And the boy may be finished, too, to the 
extent of not being ablo to think for 
himself, and he may, when his mind 

self active, and when he is

We think that the multiplie- ! i

AFFAIRS IN FRANCE. change, “ of the progress to which the 
congresses to powerfully contribute, it 

bo stated that the members of the

nuisance of prayer leaflets, prayer 
cures, the sale of pictures for building 
purposes, bawling domestic blessings 
on commissions, trading in articles of 
devotion to provide for ecclesiastical 
needs, abuse of Fapal honors and dis
tinctions, etc. For many years I have 
traced the secret tracks of sordid enter
prise and noted down the tricks and 
devices of business agents in this mat 
ter. Even serious material injury is 
done thereby to the people, large sums 
being obfciiucd from them by knavish 
tricks ; nor is the spiiitual damage done 
thereby to be underrated. The severest 

ought to be taken against 
such practices, since the individual 
often cannot sufficiently guard himself 
against surprise.” The author goes on 
to prove that such fraud is to a groat 
extent practiced by non Catholic specu
lators. Against such swindlers we have 

of protecting ourselves 
But if we

In a recent issue of the Christian 
Guardian we read that Rev. Dr. Sal- 
mond of Edinburgh has written a most 
interesting pamphlet on the religious 
position of Franco to day looked at 
from a Protestant standpoint. Dr. 
Salmond says that France as a whole is 
heartily sick of the Papacy. A great 
opportunity, ho thinks, lies before 
French Protestantism—an opportunity 
which he believes will bo taken advan
tage of, leading ultimately to “ the win 
Ling of much of France for Christ.”

Now it strikes us that the rev. gentle 
must have gone to “ poisoned

may
Volksverein, or People's Association, 
who numbered 400,000 in 1904, are now

Now, it is a weakness of human 
nature to care more for earthly com
forts than tor higher things. If there 
fore, in certain leaflets, pamphlets, etc. 
the asking for temporal favors 
duly put in the foreground ; if some 
temp r il difficulty, sometimes even of 
a trifling nature is made more of than 
the highest interests of the kingdom ol 
God, this can scarcely horve to en
lighten our conscience with ,i egard to 
the proper aims of prayer, but will tend 
rather to obscure them.
INVOCATION AND INTERCESSION OF THE

I
470,000.”

From this it appears that the German 
Catholics are not spinning yarns about 
the past and wilting for their ship, but 

thewing that Christianity has not 
lost its power both for this world and 
the world to come.

4
Mr. J. S. Fhillimore, M. A., Profcs- 

Uuiversity, 
lived

to ' «1=1tor of Greek ill Glasgow 
has (says the Tablet) been rcc< 
into the Roman Catholic Church. Prof. 
John Swicncrton Fhillimore is the 
fourth son ol the la.o Admiral Sir 
Augustus Phillimoro. 
thirty-two years old.
Westminster and Christ Church, Ox
ford, he gained many classical scholar
ships at th3 University and the Chan
cellor h Frize for Latin Verse, lie is 

the College Division

are

Mo is now
Educated at

OUR CONDITION.
SAINTS.

As friends of God a ad our friends, 
the saints are our intercessors with 
God, and it lies in God’s hands to 
determine when and where and hov 

manifest th y effects 
But we must 

that no saint can

becomes
perchance refused employment by a 
merchant who seeks one who can spell 
correctly and write a letter, have 
doubts as to the value of the ologies. 
I still doubt whether we can do bet- 

Dean Briggs, for

-handmaids areCriticism, whosa 
knowledge, zeal and charity, will bo 

we cannot say this

"
wells ” before writing this pamphlet 
The fact acknowledged by all Catholics 
and Protestants save M. le Fvessense, 

so far as

ofpresident
Liberal Association in GDsgow, and 
collaborated in writing “ E-nays on 
Liberalism ” by “ Six Oxford Mon,” 
published in 1807.—Morning Leader, 
London, Eng., Sept. 8.

The consecration of the clmrch of 
Noire Dime do B >n Secours (Our Lady 
of Good 11 j I p ) Montreal, took place on 
tha -lot in»t., the feast of St. Matthew 
Apostle. liis Excellency, Mousig- 
uour Sbaretti, Apostolic Delegate, 
officiated, and Monsigneurs Bruchési, 
Archbishoo of Montreal, and Emard, 
Bishop ot Valley field, were amongst the 
clergymen 
occasion.
first built in 1675, through the efforts 
of Venerable Mother Margaret Bour
geois, foundress of the Sis>rhood of 
the Congregation do Notre Dame ; it 

burnt to the ground in 1751 and

al w*ys welcomed, but 
of the“criticism ’ that is born of j ealousy 
and ignorance and inaction, 
criticism enlightens while it spurs us 
to greater exertions : the other would 
keep us content with low ideals and 
with foolish satisfaction in things as 

And its exponents are 
A stone for the man who is 

jeer for him who

Ho will especially 
of their intercession, 
always keep in mind 
by himself answer our prayers ; that he 

only implore God t > hoar us ; that 
well as the smallest

:no means
jxcopt by avoiding them, 
find abuses in Catholic circles we must 
try to suppress them.

True
U that Catholicism, 
the masses of the French people 
are concerned, is tho only recog
nized expression of Christianity. An i 
the testimonies ot men who are on re 
cord as opponents of all religion are 
not proofs that Franco is tired of the 
Fapacy. Other Protestant clergymen 
have been in France, and have seen 
no evidences of tho groat opportunity 
that lies before French Protestantism. 
One of them, Rev. James Church Al- 
vord of Woonsocket, R. !•» noted, dur
ing & tour through France, that there 
is the glow of a new religious life in 
every face ; the sermons vere full of 
spirit and preached by real 
services wore not only well attended, 
but attended by all ages and by both 

In Notre Dame, Paris, “ the
outnumbered the

ourter, says 
children than

school to drill them in a 
And

Ifirst in the pre can
the greatest as 
favors of grace come from God alone, 
and, finally, that the Intercessions ol the 
saints derives its tllicacy not from the 
haiuts themselves, but from their liv 
ing union with Christ and His infinite 

Whatever expressions may be

paratory
few subjects, mostly old 
Cardinal Newman tolls us that the 
practical error of the last twenty years 
has been the error of distracting and 
enfeebling the blind by an unmeaning 
profusion oi subjects : of implying that 
a smattering in a dozen branches of 
study is not shallowness, which it 
really is, but enlargement, which it is 
not. All things are now to bo learned 
at once—not first one thing, then an
other : not one well but many badly.

THE ETERNAL MONEY QUESTION.
they are. PA9T01l*H DISAGREEABLE DUTY OF 

THE CON
TRE

BEGGING FUNDS TO DO 
GUEUATION 8 WORK.

many.
plodding upwards : 
steps out of tho rut and refuses to dull 
his powers with frivolities. These 
critics cannot see that they themselves 
are in tho rear of the processif n. They 

not known to any extent in pro
fessional or business circles. Their 

at elections, is in ro

a
14 y<! i lCatholic Union and Vi men.

Pert young Catholics—and grouchy 
old ones, too—of times affect to bo 
caustic at tho expense of their pastor's 
money getting proclivities. Tho tact 
that churches have to bo built, to say 
nothing of schools and houses for 
priests and teachers ; that the church 
has to be maintained and priests and 
teachers fed and clothed—all this 
seems

merits.
used while addressing a saint, they 
must in their meaning always be 
equivalent to the vords : Pray for us ! 
As a rule this truth is commonly recog
nized by the faithful, but it can be 
obsjurtd and spoiled by certain false 
descriptions of the nature of interces 
sion. If these descriptions are couched 
in language which, although capable of 
a sound interpretation, might be 
equally applied to a Greek demigod, 
tho religious mind of simple Christians 
is thereby so obscured that they think 
more of the saint—who can only inter
cede—than of God, Who is the giver of 

A model showing how

present on tho auspicious 
This venerable church was a •

1are f j
influence, save 
wise considerable, and their contribu- 
tiens to the common good are striking 
proofs of their inaction. They live in 
amity with their fellow citizens. Still 
this amity may be dictated by cynicism 
or policy, or apathy, or may arise from 
the fact that people do not quarrel w.th 
the dead. They assure us, however, 
in the “ eloquent and powerful d .

wot of that they are ad

1
1was

rebuilt seven years later. It is tho 
oldest church on the island oi Montreal.

m- ]to make little or no improtsion 
the dense skulls of the grumblers 

who give nothing, or about that, them
selves and then try to quiet their con 
sciences by railing at the priest be
cause he is obliged to perform tho 

agreeable duty of asking his con
gregation for funds with which to de
fray the oppressive expense account 
which stares him in the face by day and 
disturbs his sleep at night. Tne carpers 
do not try to realize 1 hat the money tho 
priest has to raise is not for himself ; 
that it does rot go into his own pocket 
or bank aocjunt ; that more often than 
not ho has to go deep into his own 

funds to make good the do 
I have

TheSo long, however, as the rate-payer 
is satisfied with having his children 
improved off the face of the earth, in 

instances tho “ologies’’ will

A recently published work entitled 
“Un Siecle do V Eglise do France, ”
“ A Contury oi the French Church,” is 
authority for the statement that tho 
conversions to Cathjlicity in tho nine
teenth century lumber twenty-six mil
lions. TnU has been due, under God, in 
no small measure to tho organization of 
tho Society for t e Fropsgation of tho 
Faith, which today is the main support 
of our missionaries all over the world, 
When this Society was first organized, 
eighty three years ago, Catholic mis
sionaries numbering one thousand all 
fc ild. To-day wo count priests, brothers 
and nuis, sixty five thousands. This 
increase in tho army of our workers ex
plains largely tho gains of tho past cen
tury.

For the (list time in tho history of 
the Catholic Church in tho West. Mass 
will bo celebrated before dawn for night 
workers, beginning Sunday, Oct. 1st. 
For miss ion was recently granted to 
the Very Rev. P. O Callaghan, O. S. P., 
superior of the Paulisfc Fathers in 
Chicago, by Archbishop Quigley, who 
received authoriz ition from Rome to 
hold this special service for night work- 

ev( ry Sunday in the year in St.

i!tl

toilHi
1:1

some
adorn the curriculum. But he may be
gin to think any of these days that the 
educational fares as supplied at present thafc the French 
to the young is too rich and may insist 
upon food that will enable tho mind to

sexes.
men
women.

distinctly 
” Not only does he not see 

are “ heartily

all good things, 
we should act in this regard is the new 

letter about tho

never

Papal en jycUcal 
Blessed Virgin Mary, in which devotion 
to the Blessed Virgin is duly empha
sized, bub nowhere without indicating 
its proper relation to Christ. With 

is it to be feared that

but heof the Papacy,”
“that everything showed that tho

sick courses ” we 
vanting slowly but surely.

Slowly we admit, and if our optic 
is in good condition they are 

advancing backwards to the land of tho

says
Church of the Cross was shining her 

into the hearts of the people.”
educate itself.

good reason 
writers who do not earnestly try to 
aim at coirectness will gradually exer
cise a noxious influence on the relig
ious views of uneducated readers.

GRANTING OF PETITIONS.
T :e life of the just is an intercourse 

cf love between heaven and earth, 
wherein petition, mercy and thanks 
giving continually follow each other. 
For every benefit bestowed from above 
tho Christian should give his thanks to 
God, and should be filled with now 

îdonce. But as it is impossible to

way
The French may be heartily sick of 
their lack of organization : they may te 

bewildered, too, at certain 
the hands of a

nerve
THE CIVILIZATION THAT 

MEANS MONEY. f !meagre
linquencies of his people, 
heard of more than one instance where 
a person in an excels of personal pride 
put his name down for a stained glass 
window, or a station, and then refused to 
keep the promise 
through His representative — and 
smugly sat Sunday alter Sunday look
ing through a window which boro tho 
inscription, “ Donated by Mr. John 
Blank.” Somo of these days a priest 
who is braver than his fellows will 
tack on to the inscription, ” and not 
paid for, ” and Mr Blau* will bo less 
conspicuous. Such people eventually 
become tho most pronounced fault 
finders with evoy t IT >rt their pastor 
makes to raise funds for tho church.

Soon after the first of the year tho 
annual statement appears, and dis
closes the fact that the whole of tho 
pastor’s salary has been applied to 
the church debt—this has happened 
many times right here in Buffalo. 
Thon, again, a priest goes to his etor 
ual reward and it is found that he 
died so poor that there isn’t enough 
in his estate to bury him, and our 
wiae—but close-fisted—friends grow 
merrily sarcastic with wonderment 

“ XVhal became of his money ?” 
An instance of where tho priest’s 
money goes camo to light tho other 
day in Brooklyn. Father Michael J. 
Moran, lor thirty five years pasx>r of 
the Church of tho Nativity in that 
city, died suddenly about throe weeks 

During his bu*y years ho built

“ has beens.”
hick and

toSome of the English newspaperi ex
press the hope that China may under 
Japanese influence wake up and become
a power to be reckoned with. Men who fighting une er essen-
are qualified to talk about China assure progressive» hmsm but they are essen^

us that it is in no somnolent conditior. tially a 0 J ’ “winning
their tributes to observer admits it. As to the winning 

of much of France for Christ we
exhort the Christian Guardian to 

have dote with these puerilities. If 
the editor cannot seo that this is not 
only alien to the spirit of the ago but 

reader, he ought to

ministers holding up 
revelin; and blasphemous mob that is 

the banner of a highly

THE CHURCH OF THE AGES.
BISHOP MCFAUL AT CONVENTION OF FED 

EllATION OF CATHtLIC SOCIETIES.
A venerable Episcopalian 

gentleman occasionally calls upon 
I take him up into my study, and we 
have long chats together. Is ot long 
ago, he called and said: “Bishop, 
great problem of the future is 
friction between the blacks and whites.
I Uimif ht a while and said : “My dear 
sir, I wouldn't worry over that, don 
and your descendants will not he in 
that battle." “Why not?" said he.
“For the simple reason that you an 
will be under the ground,like potatoes.
The old American family has more 
deaths than births." Do you realize they are —
who will bo hero setting that problem, wi|| be the case only if it can be con- 
fighting that battle? The Irish, the vbicingly demonstrated to tho public 
Germans, the Poles, the Italians and the aa a aupornatural effect. So long as 

Catholic nationalities, and autheatic witnesses am wanting, so 
tho Chinch of the ages will jong as it may be suspected that tho 
sottlo that problem as she had settled roport8 have originated from credulous, 
every other problem which has arisen eccontri0 and visionary persons, the 
in her history, by that divine authority majority Df the public, will not take 
and instinct which was given to hor them aerioualy nowadays. And if even 
when tho Saviour said : “As my tho molt ordinary occurrences of daily over 
father hath sent me, so I send you. [if,, are exhibited in a foolish manner

Tha brainy men of America arc eon- and brought into the highest and 
scious of the power of the Church, of holiest relations on insufficient evi 
her magtifleent organization, of her donee, then it is no longer a matter of 
marvelous and beneficial influence on edi(ication, but of scandal, 
every condition of life. The late Mark Various reports fr im far and near
Hanna is related to have said to a mlke it ciear to me that just those i ago.
Catholic Bishop : “Bishop, 1 have (Ja! holies who stand most in need of the parish church and two fine schools, 
studied tho ways of the Catholic Church edilication are liable to bo scandalized In tho long period named, Father 
and want to fay to you that I speak and r(,pnll,.d by such publications. In Moran handled many hand rods of thou 
not as a politician, but from profound thc80 mattors we ought also to have sands of dollars, and no doubt ho was 
conviction : If ever the liberties, the reI,ard for non Catholics and on- often made tho object of sharp shafts 
free institutions of America aro in believers, whose views are so entirely from parsimonious members of his 
dann-er the great Catholic Church will d|jI„rent frotn oars that they fail to flock. Yet when tho good old priest 
bo their salvation." appreciate even the most correct rolig- passed away and it came time to look

___, ___________ ious principles cf Catholic belief. It into his affairs it was found that there
,. , , ,bnth a mav haooen that sober and solid wasn't a dollar with which to pay hisHappily for the , devotion!joined with the foar ol God, funeral sxpenses, and a collection had the Lord of the Kucharlst. There ho

ru Vc Ctoroh U comPing more and will make some good impression on to bo taken up in tho church for that found rest and recreation. There ho
theCatholio .Church >s oommg^nohM them, but imaginative pious extrava- purpose. In this instance the priest's got strength. There he had peace.

to be regarded a I c g are onfy apt to confirm them in Income didn’t go to the support of the Catholic Columbian,
of civil society. °

i- r
he mado to God I

■ i- to* ’m..
Without citing 
Chinese industry and honesty and their 
descriptions of tho contempt of the 
Celestial for the coarseness of tho major
ity of the foreigners with whom he 
Comes in contact in Shanghai and other 
treaty ports, we think that the English
man has little right to say aaghtderog
atory to China. For the English 
Government has contributed its quota 
towards attempting to put China to 
sleep. In 1839-40 it forced the opium 

The Chinese

can
con
calculate what each dewdrop or ea3h 
ray of the sun has contributed to the 
growth of the crops, so it is very sel
dom possible to state that a certain 
heavenly favor is the fruit of one par
ticular prayer.

The iniividual Christian may, with
out larm, privately hold hii own views 
on the matter, but such favors ought 
not to be published except so far as 

conducive to edification. This

thebut
,1'the
n

M try's church, Wabash avenue and 
Eldredge place, at 3 a. m , or earlier if 
the time is found unsuitable 
rn;*j >rity of night workers. Chicago is 

tho second citj in the world that 
enjoys tho privilege of Sunday services 
for night workers, Now York being 
the first city to receive permission, 
through the Faulist Fathers, who con
duct night services there for newspaper 
workers.

an insult to every 
re-road Wesley's Rules of a Helper and 
be guided accordingly»

letter to tha Church Times a

illto tho

In a
Church of England clergyman says :

“What is going on in France is all 
one gigantic scheme lor the de Chris- 
1 ianlzing of the country. The triumph 
Of A theism in France will give an im
mense impetus ta the foes of the haith
everywhere, and if we refuse our active 
sympathy to our fellow-Christiaes and 
fjllow-Catholics at a time like tins, we 
shall deserve to suffer heavily whi n 
the persecution reaches our own doors.

,; n

1trade upon the Chinese.
Government did not wish to either 

It could
other

cultivate or import tho drug.
UEe it indeed as a lucrative source of 
revenue, but valuing far more the well
being of its subjects, it Pr0" 
hibited under penalty of 
the , sale, cultivation or importation 
of opium. It is a principle» wrote the 
English agent at thafc time, of tho 
Chinese Government not to license 
what they condemn as immoral : I

to the superiority 
in principle of their own Government,
&nd scorn those Governments that 
tclerate such vices and convert them 

of pecuniary advantage 
or public revenue.” But John Bull 
was not to be denied, and sent the every cause 
opium of India Into China via the Our readers are
bayonet and cannon. Incidentally he th‘t ^“^waiding the Catholics of 
grabbed the island of Hong Kong. And set about a 8clnmact body-and 
it was all in the interests of the civili- Germany m political
nation that means money-the civiliza- giving them tho social 
tion that bids us reverence the hue- cohesion which

Visiting Jesus Dai y.
Whenever tho pious founder of tho 

Rodomptorists preached a mission, he 
would exhort tho people to visit the 
Blessed Sacrament ovory day. Ouco 
ho said :

“Due thing is certain, that next to 
Holy Communion, no act of worship is 

God and none is so use-

1

death i

ill
tor i

Ilf

CATHOLIO ORGANIZATION.

Report ol lay activity hereabouts- 
notbing doing. From Germany wo 
have accounts of unbounded activity.

of tho Catholics of Gor- 
Strasburg was an object

ho pleasing to 
ful as the daily visit to Our Lord Jesus 
Christ in the Blessed 8 ic rainent. 
Know that in ono quarter of an hour 
which you spend before Jesus in tho 
Blessed Sacrament you attain moro 
than in all tho good works of tho rest 
of the day.”

Tho saint practiced what ho preach
ed—he almost lived before tho taber
nacle. Whenever ho had a fow spare 
moments from his numerous duties» 
off ho would hurry to pay a visit to

know they glory as
The Congress
many held at .
lesson of unity, of achievement, and of 
how religion is made to enter into 
every department of daily life and into 

that concerns tho nation, 
aware of Ihedimculties 

who first
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i
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Vest Lome, Ont., Sfpt. 7th, 
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May hia soul reat in peace.
Bradford 
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e years,

on the First Friday 
i Vincent Johnetcn, 
. May hia soul reet

mdon. England, on ihe 14th
• Coffee, Managing Director 
uaratnee Co., Toronto, Ont.
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j Cleopatra 
“ places as* 
Jo»" are pointed o 
°Je level al »plrtt< 
Sg rival claims.

» There’s whe
to Uve," 1» »
^u!ueChlPstory, b.
Jure Action, alth
events i~ 
occurrcd in the ei 
people, and near! 
described can be
i„ow of ary oth- 
stionger hold up, 
this distressing i 
ball breed girl, 
tee, is local hist, 
wt which relates 
the Indians, and 1 
More the public,

this hallowed grave and sav , 
to Norah’s converts. y good nighttaken from me, I cannot survive.”

Nora hastened to the little sitting 
room where Mrs. Raymond usually 
spent her time, and which was always 
called “ mother's sanctum.” Here
Marjorie lay listless and heavy-eyed A tribute to the Franciscans 
with a dull red burning her cheeks and curtih would canonize , 
brow. Nonle's fears were thoroughly serra. ATtiL&
routed, but assuming a confidence she Cor re B pond en ce of the Chicago It-cord n,.raM 
was far from feeling she said quite San Diego, Cal., Au* >1
cheerfully : 41 Don't worry, ma’am, it s ^he city of San Diego dates |)ap*i, V 
just the heat; but you'll feel easier if the year 1/W, whcu King CnarlJm 
1 run over and get the doctor to give I of Spain ordered an expedition r, ’ 
her a cooling draught. Mebbe he'll I Mexico to take possession of whit Jtn 
just step in himself and set your mind I then known as Alta, or upper C ilii , t* 
at rest.” *n name. Friar Marcos, a Fran n lu*

When Dr. Hamilton came he saw at a can monk, came here as early as r n* 
glance that the child was stricken with I overland across the desort. la ' 
the virulent fever and at once ordered Portuguese adventurer iu tho onnü & 
i elation. All was consternation. Mrs. I ment of Spain, named Cabrillo cru^Ii 
Rtymoud, almost distracted, was use- along the coast, spent six days Lore*«. 
less, but Nora, who loved Marjorie so anchor in the beautiful |Urbor 1 
dearly, determined to take full charge christened it in honor of St ’ 
of her, and at once entered on her new upon whose anniversary ho 
duties. I If*0-2 another Portuguese,

44 Ye can get a cook easily enough, by Philip III. of Spaia, made a survey
but not a nurse, aud by Miss Marjorie of tho California coast and u,ive tJ
I'll stay day and night till it please names you now see on the map* to the 
God to give her back to us.” harbors and other points. li9 8nft t

“You’re a noble girl,” said Dr. some time in San Diego Bay but 1 
Hamilton. Spaniards never actually took ,)()

44 I'm a McCarthy,” said Nora, draw sion of the country until .July n, 
ing herself up ; 4‘ and the McCarthys when J ose de Galvez, a *oldier of 
were once kings. Of course, though, ability and good conscience, Uuded 
’twas before my time.” near the site of the present city and

Needless to go over the horrors of f funded what is now calkd “ tke o]j
that time, when llemmingtou was almost t >wn. ” He was accompanied by Padre 
decimated by the terrible epidemic, Junipero Serra, a Franciscan rnuuk aud 
Rich and poor suffered, and almost a very remarkable min, who was 'sent 
every day a now grave wat dug. Father from the monastery at Sm Fernnuado 
Reardon was a giant of strength, and In Mexico City to establish mithiou# 
Ambrose Holmes, stimulated by such tor the conversion of the Indians. Thev 
heroism, nobly battled side by side with brought with them 200 head ol cattle a 
the good priest until at last the scourge full supply of all kinds of seeds, "rains 
abated ; but a friendship sprung up bo vegetable, fruits and II awers with an 
tween the two men which never died abundance of tools and implements, aud 
out. At the Raymonds poor little thus introduced the pastoral, agricnl- 
Marjirie tossed on her bed, delirious tarai and horticultural industries which 
and burning with the interne lover, have gained so much fame and wealth 
sometimes begging the good, beautiful for the people of Jaliforuia. 
angels to put out the fire. At all times A temporary altar was erected in the 
Nome’s cool, llrm hand and low voice shade of a tree where Father Serra cele- 
would have a quieting influence, brated High Mass and blessed the waters 
Ambrose Holmes came daily to see the of the Bay of San Diego do Alcala as 
little patient, and he and Nonie became it was christened, while Galvez an- 
quite friendly. As the crisis dre v furled the standard of Spain, and form- 
near the doctor looked very grave, but ally took posses non ol the country in 
Nora redoubled her prayers,and through the name of his royal master. A mission 
her tears would often softly sing : was planted and a fort erected, the ruins

- Lady, help In piln atd sorrow. of which still stand ; two stately pilm*
Soothe those racked on b -ds cf pain." | planted about that time still nod in the 

“Ah, Nonie,” sighed Mr. Holmes I hazy, mazy, lazy atmosphere, while the 
one day, when he caught her singing old boll that called tho Indians to wor- 
her favorite hymn ; 44 how much con- ship still hangs outside of tho walls of 
Aden ce you Catholics have in tho I the church.
Mother of Christ I f have seen it so

his fair congregation, and with the 
privilege usually accorded story tellers 
transport ourselves to the house of 
Squire Raymond.

The Raymonds had been t )T several 
generations the wealthiest and most 
prominent people in Hommington, de
cidedly the uppers of the Upper Ten. 
They were Norman Raymond, or 44 Old 
Ironsides,” as he was more generally 
cille 1 by bis clerks ; his gentle wife ;
“ Bert," the sou and heir—his father's 
hope and hi» mother's idol ; Constance, 

debutante of IS—then a gap, which 
had dimmed the lustre of Mrs. Ray
mond's bright blue eyes and thickly 
sprinkled with silver the ravin locks of 
her husband ; for that gap came when 
two beautiful boys if til teen aud thir
teen were carried home one July 
ning, both drowned by the capsizing of 
a boat on ihe river. Then God in His 
mercy had sent winsome Marjorie, to 
bring back the smile on the stricken 
father's stern set face and to be bilcn of 
healing to the mother's broken heart.

Now that we are introduced, as it 
were, to the Raymond family, wa can 
enter wlithout further ceremony into — 
pardon me, dainty readers, aud ye, 
sticklers for conventionalities—but it is 
into the kitchen.

“ Ah, Nonie dear, just one weeny 
little story about tho fairies aud truly 
I’ll go right straight to bed, honor 
bright !”

4‘ Sure, now, Miss Mirjirie darlin’,
I havn’t another to toll yo, so I havn': ; 
but it’s Sunday night, and it's mosell 
is turnin’ nay then altogether not to be 
talkin’ to ye about tho holy angeis in
stead of the little people.”

4* Oh, Nonie I do tell me something 
about them. I asked Connie if she had 
a garden angel, but she only frowned 
and told me not to bother her with such 
unearthly questions. Tell me, Nonie, 
about the angels, please do.” And two 
loving little arms tightened about 
Nome's neck while she listened to the 
oft-repeated story of the beautiful being 
at her side,
ing 44 her garden angel.” 
sigh of pity for the “billion angels that 
God throwed out of heaven,” the 
pretty, fragile child went off to bod.

That evening the Rev. Ambrose 
Holmes came home with Mrs. Raymond 
and Constance, the latter in a little 
flatter of excitement at having been the 
first of 1 lemming ton s society belles to 
engage the rather retiring curate’s 
escort. In the exquisitely furnished 
rooms of the Raymond mansion Ambrose 
Holmes felt more like himself, and 

tho genial bonhommie of Mr.

when he saw a email skiff making 
towards the p tint. He hailed her, and 
learned that she was about to board a 
great vessel from foreign parts, that 
was sailing out of the river. So ho 
went with his bag on board, and making 
his bargain with the captain of the 
ship, he left Ownoy napeik with the 
crew, and never was troubled with him 
after, from that day to this.

As he was passing by Barrygowen 
well, he filled a bottle with the water ; 
and going home, he bought a tine suit 
of clothes with the rest of the money 
he had buried, and away he set off in 
the morning t> the city of Lumneach. 
He walked through the town, admiring 
everything he saw, until he came before 
the castle of the king. Oyer the gates 
of this he saw a number of spikes, with 
a head of a man stuck upon each, 
grinning in the sunshine.

Not at all daunted, he knocked very 
boldly at the gate, which was opened 
by one of the guards of the palace. 
“ Well I who are you, friend I”

441 am a great doctor that’s come 
from foreign parts to cure the king’s 
eyesight. Lead mo to his presence this 
minute.”

44 Fair and softly,” said tho soldier.” 
Do you see all those heads that are 
stuck up there ? Yours is very likely 
to be keeping company by them, if you 

inside these 
wa Is. They are the heads of all the 
doctors in the land that came before 
you ; and that's what makes the town 
so tine and healthy this time past, 
praise be to Heaven for tho same !”

“Don't be talking, you great gom- 
eril,” says Owney, “only bring me to 

king at once. ’
He was brought before tho king. 

After being warned of his late if he 
should fail to do all that he undertook, 
the place was made clear of all but a 
few guards,andO -vney was informed once 
more,that if he should restore the kiug’s 
eyes, he should wed the princess, and 
have the crown alter her father's death. 
This put him in great spirits, and after 
making a round upon his bare knees 
about the bottle, he took a little of the 
water, aud rubbed it into the king's 
eyes. In a minute he jumped up Iron 
his throne and looked about him as 
well as ever. He ordered Owney to be 
dressed out like a king’s son, and sent 
word to his daughter that she should 
receive him that instant for her has

us maybe you would, how come you to 
get such a mort o' money for an old 
cup o' painted chaney, that wasn't 
worth, may be, a fl' penny bit?’’

44 To get into the heart o' the fair, 
then, free and easy, and look about me, 
and to cry old china, and the first man 
that come up, he to ask me, what is it 
I'd be asking for the cup, and I say 
out bold : 4 A hundred pieces of gold,' 
and he to laugh hearty, and we two 
huxtor together till he boat me down to 
two, and there’s tho whole way ol it 
all.”

Ownoy na peak made as if he took no 
note ol this, but next morning early he 
took an old china saucer himself hid in 
his cupboard, and off he set, without 
saying a word to anybody, to the fair. 
You may easily imagine that it created 
no small surprise in the place, when 
they heard a great big fellow, with a 
china saucer in his hand, crying out ;
“ A raal chaney saucer going for a 
hundred pieces of goold ! raal chaney— 
who'll be buying ? '

44 Erra, what's that you’re saying, 
you great g orneril ?” says a man, com
ing up to him and looking first at the 
saucer, and then in his face. 41 Is it 
thinking anybody, would make a rnut- 
haun of himself to give the like for taat 
saucery’ But Owney na-peak had no 
answer to mike, only to cry out : “Rial 
chancy 1 one hundred pieces of goold!”

A crowd soon collected about him, 
and finding he would give no account of 
himself, all fell upon him, and boat hiui 
within an inch of his life, and after 
having satisfied themselves upon him, 
they went their way laughing and 
shouting. Towards sunset ho got up, 
and crawled home as well as he could 
without cup or money. As soon as 
Owney saw him, ho helped him into the 
forge, looking mournful, although if the 
truth must bo told, it was to revenge 
himself for former good deeds of his 
cousin, that he sot him about this fool
ish business.

44 Come here, Ownoy, eroo, ’ said his 
cousin, after he had fastened the forge 
door, and heated two irons iu the fire. 
44 You child of mischief !” said he when 
he had caught him, “you will never see 
the fruit of your roguery again, for 
will put out your eyes.” And so 
saying, he snatched one of the red-hot 
irons from the fire.

It was all in vain for poor Ownoy to 
throw himself on his knees, and ask 
mircyjand beg and implore forgiveness; 
he was weak and Owney na peak was 
strong, he held him fast, and burned 

both his eyes. Tuen taking him, 
while ho was yet fainting from the pain 
upon his back, ho carried him off to the 
bleak hill of Kuockpatrick, (A hill in 
tho west of the County of L'morick, on 
the summit of which are the ruins of an 
old church, with a burying ground still 
in use. Tho situation is exceedingly sin
gular and bleak) a gr« at distance, and

“ To him that tied me here, 
li ) thanks and Drains giv n !
I'll bluss him night and day.
For packing mo oil" to H avun,

u'U name.

OWNEY AND OWNEY-NA-PEAK
I1Y GERALD GRIFFIN.

. sir. there's untile in this young
PIONEER8 OF CALIF0RNIA

Ay,
fellow ,

What a sheep's look hie elder brother baa !
—Fletcher's Elder Brother.

*1118,
belie

When Ireland had kings of her own— 
when there was no such thing as a coat 
made of rod cloth in the country—when 
there was plenty in men's bouses, and 
peace and quietness at men’s doors 
(and that is a long time since)—there 
lived in the village not far from the 
groat city of L vnneach (the pres 
ent Ll uorick) two young men,
cousins ; one of them named
Owney, a smart, kind hearted, hand 
bo mo youth, with limb of a delicate 
form, and a very good understanding. 
Ills cousin’s name was Ownoy too, and 
tbo neighbors christened him Owney- 
ua-peak (Owney of tho noso) on account 
of a long nose ho had—a thing so out 
of all proportion, that after looking at 

side of his face, it was a smart 
morning’s walk to got round the noso 
and take a view of the other (at least 
so the people used to say.) He was a 
stoat, able bodied follow, as stupid as a 
beaten hound, aud he was, moreover, a 
cruel tyrant to his young cousin wi:b 
whom ho lived in a kind of partnership.

Both tho>e w.:ro of an humble station. 
They were smiths—white smiths -and 
they got a good deal of business to do 
from tho lords of the court, and tho 
knights, an 1 all the grand people of 
the city. But one day young Ownoy 
was In tow l, tnd saw a groat procession 
of lords and ladies, and generals and 
great people, among whom was tho 
king’s daughter of the court— and 
surely it is not possible for tho young 
rose itself to be so beautiful as she was. 
His heart tainted at her sight, and ho 
went home ilesparately in love, and not 
at all disposed to business.

Money, he was told, was the surest 
way of getting acquainted with tho 
king, and so he began sa ring until ho 
had put together a few hogs, but O vuoy- 
ua-poak finding where ho had hid them, 
seized on the whole, as he used to do 
on all young Owney's earnings.

One evening young Ownoy's mother 
found herself about to die, so sho called 
her son to her bed- side and said to him: 
44 You have been a most dutiful good 
son, a id 'tis proper you should be re
warded f-T it. Take this china cup to 
the lair—",here is a fairy gift upon it— 
use your own wit—look about you aud 
let llie highest bidder have it—and so 
ine while headed boy, God bless you!”

Tno >oung man drew the little bed- 
curtva down over his dead mother, and 
in a lew days after, with a heavy heart, 
be took his china cup, and sot off to the 
lair of Garryowon.

The place wis merry enough. The 
field that in called Gallows Green now, 
was covered with tents. There was 
plenty of wine (pottecii not being 
known in those days, lot alone parlia
ment) a great many handsome girls— 
and 'tis unknown all the Iceoli that was
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You may say to yourself that the 

princess, glad as she vas for her father's 
recovery, did not like this message. 
Small blame to her, when it is con
sidered that she never set eyes upon 
tho man himself. However, her mind 
was changed wonderfully when ho was 
brought before her, covered with gold 
and diamonds, and all sorts of graud 
things. Wishing, however, to know 
whether he had as good a wit as he had 
a person, she told him that he should 
give her, on the next morning, an 
answer to two questions, otherwise she 
would not hold him worthy of her hand. 
Owney bowed, and sho put the ques 
tion as fol'ows:

“ What is that which h the sweetest 
thing

“ What are the three most beautiful 
objects in creation ?”

Those were puzzling questions ; but 
Owney having a small share of brains 
of his own, was not long in forming an 
opinion upon tho matter. Ho was very 
impatient for the morning ; but it came 
just as slow and regular as if he were 
not in the world. In a short time he 
was summoned to the court-yard, where 
all the nobles of the land assembled, 
with flags waving, and trumpets sound
ing, and all manner of glorious doings 
going on. The princess was placed on 
a throne of gold near her father, and 
there was a beautiful carpet spread for 
Ownoy to stand upon whi e he answered 
her questions. After the trumpets 
wore silenced, she put the first, with a 
clear, sweet voice, aud he replied :

“ It’s salt I says he, very stout, out.
There was a great applause at the 

answer ; and the princess owned, 
smiling, that ho had juiged right.

44 But now,” sho said, “ for tho 
second. What are the .three most 
beautiful things in the creation ?”

44 Why,” answered the young man, 
“ hero they are ; A ship full of salt — 
a field of wheat in ear—and—”

What the third most beautiful thing 
was, all tho people didn’t hear ; but 
there was groat blushing and laughing 
among tho ladies, and tbo princess 
S ni led and nodded at him, quite pleased 
with his wit. Indeed, many said that 
tho judges of the land themselves could 
not have answered bottdr, had they 
been in Ownoy’s place ; nor could 
there bo anywhore found a more likoly 
or well-spoken young man. He was 
brought first to tho king, who took him 
in his arms and presented him to tho 
princess. Sho could not help acknowl
edging to herself that his understand
ing was quite worthy of his handsome 
person. Orders being immediately 
given for the marriage to proceed, 
they were made one with all ‘-peed: 
and it is ssid, that before another year 
came round, the fair princess was one 
of tho most beautiful objects iu créa 
tion.

out
There was a great deal of trouble 

often lately that I sometimes wish I | with the Indians at first, but the monks
gained their confidence, and they 

“I think,” returned Nora, half timid- 1 were converted to the Roman Catholic 
ly, hall deflintly, 44 that ye share it, faith aim ibt en masse, by the pitience, 
but ye don't dare it.” and tact and kindly treatment of the

Mr. Holmes starred guiltily, for this Francttcan friars. Tne history of the 
simple girl had put in a nutshell just colonization aud civilization d theCili- 
where he stood, and with a quick, lorniau coast, under tho direction of 
44 Well, Nonie, pray for me,” he those brave, ingenious and far-sighted 
hurriedly left the loom. monks is in striking contrast wita what

When tho dreaded day came on which occurred in Virginia and Nov England, 
little Marj >rio would either live or die, Father Serra, alter establishing him- 
Nonie’s face was set and white, and she self at San Diego, moved gradutlly up 
stole out to Miis in the early morning, the coast, planting a chain of missions 
wont to confession and Comnnnion, and one day's march apart, and teaching 
after a long conference with Mr. Rear the Indians h jw to farm and raisi fruits 
don came home, though traces of tears aud vegetables aud make their labor 
and a big struggle were visible on her profitable. As I have said, he 
honest, kind face. very remarkable mui, and I wonder that

In tho excitement and suiponse of I ho has not boon made a saint. I do not 
the day no one noticed that Nonie's I know of any missionary in any part of 
step was slow and her hands hot and the earth—Catholic or Protestant—who 
dry ; but at nvdnight when the do“o: accomplished more practical good for 
came to the room whore the Raymonds his fellow creatures ; and his heroism, 
were waiting his verdict, and told them i his usefulness, his self-sacrifice, his 
to thank Almighty God tor giving them piety, and his public services for the 
back their household treasure, with ono I church and humanity certainly entitle 
accord they exclaimed : “Yes, thanks | him to canonization, 
to God and to dear faithful Nonie.”

under
Raymond and tho gentle geniality of his 
wife, threw off the reserve that had 
hitherto mantled him and held tho na
tives aloof. Before the good night had 
been said young Master dert mentioned 
that typhoid had broken out in the 
lower end of the village and that 
Father Reardon was battling night and 
day amongst his poor parishioners. 
Mrs. Raymond looked anxious and 
hoped the disease would be stamped 
out, acd after a few remarks commend
ing Father Reardon’s bravery and con
demning the unsanitary condition of 
that part of the village, the topic was 
changed.

As Mr. Raymond and the new curate 
stood for a few moments on the piazza, 
a fervent though net highly cultivated 
voice came floating through the open 
basement windows :

nrght s îare it.” soon

with the boys and themselves. Poor 
Owney walked all tho day through the 
fair wishing to try his luck, but as
hamed to oiler his china cup among all 
the fine things that wore for salo. 
Evening was drawing on at last, and lie 
was thinking of going homo, when a 
strange man tipped him on tho should r 
and said :

44 My good 3oath, i have been mark 
ing you through tho fair tho whole day, 
going about with that enp in your hand 
speaking to nobody, and looking as if 
you would bo wautiug something or an
other.”

“ I'm for soiling it,” said Ownoy.
44 Wnat is it you're for soiling, yon 

say ?” slid a second man, coming up 
and looking at tho cup.

“Whj, then,” said tlm first man, 
44 and what's

Of all tho 
Ho surely 
Who lak< 
By trave

ro idi you 
< will not lag, 
i-s his way to Hoi 
lling in a bag

in the world ?”
“To Heaven crsUishin ?” (docs ho say) 

said the man in the chimney corner, 
opening his mouth and his eyes ; 44 whj 
then, you’d bo doing a Christian turn, 
if you’d take a neighbor with you, that’s 
tired of this bid and villainous world.”

44 You’re a fool, you’re a fool 1” said 
Owney.

441 know I am, at least so tho neigh 
bors al ways toll me — but what hurt ? 
Maybe I have a Christian soul as well 
as another ; aud fool or no fool, in a 
bag or out of a bag, I’d be glad and 
happy to go the same road it is you are 
talking of.” •

After sooming to make a great favor 
of it, in order to allure him the more to 
the bargain, Owrey agreed to put him 
into tho bag instead of himself ; and 
cautioning him ‘against saying a word, 
lie was just going to tio him, when he 
was touched with a little remorse for 
going to have the innocent man's life 
taken ; and seeing a slip of a pig that 
was killed tho day before, in a corner, 
hanging up, tho thought struck him 
that it would do just as well to put it 
in the lag in their place. No sooner 
said than done, and to tho groat sur
prise of tho natural, he popped tho pig 
iuto the bag, and tied it up.

44 Now,” says he, 44 my good friend, 
go homo, say nothing, but bless tbo 

in Heaven for saving your life 
and you wore as near losing it this 
morning, as ever man was that didn’t

was a

’• Mother dearest Mother fairest,
Help of all who cry to thee ;

VirKin purest, briKheat, rarest.
Help us. help we cry to thee.
Miry, help ue-----’

Here the singer broke abruptly as 
Constance said hurriedly : 44 Nonie, 
don't sing that hymn, or whatever it is. 
Rev. Mr. Holmes is out on the piazza 
with papa, and its Romish praise of the 
Virgin Mary might offend him. IIo is 
not very High Church, I believe, and

He exercised I 
more influence iu his day than any 1 

Marjorie grew s'.ronger each day, other min on the I'aciBc coast 
1 -v™ -i™i “ Where is my | He established not les, than fifteen
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but when she asked, 44 Where is my i 
dear old Nonie?” sho was gently told missions, and caused the Indians of 
that Nome was resting. Yos, Nonie California to be called Mission Indians.

a fevered bed tossing in He introduced irrigation and was the 
wild delirium, and only then did the first tanner in this part of the country, 
faithful watchers realiza the love and I He introduced sheep and cattle, olives 
loyalty of their devoted Nora ; for in and oranges ; he not only converted the 
her ravi ig all came eut—-the sacrificed savages to the faith of Rome, but made 
hit, and lastly the offering of her life a peaceful, industrious, prosperous 
that M irjorie might be spared and that people. From the tim j he offered the 
Mr. Hilmes might get the strength to first prayer on the beach of San Diego 
openly profess his love for 41 Mother until the missions were abolished by the 
dearest, Mother fairest.” Then she Mexican Republic, in 1831, he and his 
would babble on about her deir old successors at San D.ego mission baptized 
homo in the on Id country, all unoon- 0,038 Indians and, according to the 
Selous of the anxious watchers who were records, taught them the following

that to you, for a prying 
J u want to know ismodd 1er, what do 

it he's for selling ?
44 Bad minnors to you (md where's 

tho use of my wishing you what you 
have already?) haven’t I a right to 
ask the price of wha‘.’s in tho fair?”

44 E' tho j, tho knowledge o’ the price 
is all yju’ll have lor it,” says the first. 
44 Here, my lad, is a golden piece for 
your cup.”

“ That cup shall never bol l drink or 
diet in your house, please Heaven,” 
ways the sojoud ; 44 hero's two gildon 
pieces for the cup, lad.”

44 Why then, see this now—if I wai 
forced to fill it to the rim wilh gold 
before 1 could call it mine, you shall 
never hold that 3u > between your fin 
gors. Here boy, do you mind mo, give 
mo that once tor all, and here's 
gold pieces for it, and say

4* Ton gold pieces for a china cup!” 
said a great lord of tho court, that j isfc 
rod© up at that minute. “It must 
suroly bo a valuable article. Here, 
boy, here’s twenty pieces for it, and 
give it to my servant.”

44 Give it to mine,” cried another 
lord ol tho party, “ and here's my 
purse, whore you will find ten more. 
Aud if auy man offers another fraction 
for it to ou ,b d that, I'll split him on 
my sword like a snips.”

4 1 outbid him,” said a fair young 
lady in a veil, by his side, flinging 
twenty golden pieces more on the 
ground.

There wxs no voice to outbid the 
lady, and young () vn y, kneeling, gave 
the cup into her hands.

Fifty gold pieces for a china cup !” 
said Owney to himself, as he plodded 
on home, “ that was not worth two ! 
Ah! mother, you knew that vanity had 
an open hand.”

But as ho drew near homo, ho deter
mined to hide his money somewhere, 
knowing as he well did. that his cousin 
would not leave him a single cross to 
blosa himself with. So he dug a little 
pit, and buried all but two pieces, 
which he brought to the house. His 
cousin, knowing tho business, on which 
he had gone, laughed homily when ho 
:t:iw him enter, and a-kod him vh.it luck 
ho had got with his punch-bowl.

“ Not so bad, neither,” says Owney. 
“ Two pieces ol gold is not a bad price 
for an article of old china.”

“ Two gold pieces, “ Owney, honey ! 
orro, let us see ’em may bo you would?” 
He took the cash from Owuey's hand, 
and after opening his eyos in groat 
astoniahmeut at the sight of so much 
money, ho put them into his pocket.

44 Well, Ownoy, I’ll keep thorn s:\fe 
for you, iu my pocket within. But tell

y<>
WA3 resting on

44 No v, Miss Connie, asking your 
pardon for interrupting you, if the 
Rev. Mr. Holmes cannot hear the 
Blessed Mother's name without being 
put out, he isn't fit to bo wearing the 
broadcloth ; so then now !”

44 Nonie, speak more respectfully of 
Mr. Holmes’ sacerdotal cloth.”

44 It’s meself would like to be tread
ing on his sassy dotal coat tails.”

“ Poor Nonie !” laughed Constance. 
44 You don't understand the distinction 
between Low a ad High Church.”

“jNo, perhaps not, but maybe I would 
if yo'd call it low and dry church.” 
And as Miss Constance ran lightly up 
stairs ihe refrain came wafted up.

44 M vy, help us. hilp we pray."
The next few days wore very war:n 

and sultry. The reports from the 
fever-stricken section were most dis
couraging. leather Reardon announced 
Masses for the welfare of the a 111 ;c ted 
people and for the stamping out of the 
fever, which was spreading so rapidly. 
Nora McCarthy stepped into the vestry 
after Vlass and quietly slipped an en
velope into Father Reardon’s hand. 
44 It’s for the poor creatures that can't 
get the bit aud sup extry while they’re 
laid up.”

When the good priest opened the 
envelope he was astonished to find $25; 
but Nora had quickly passed out of the 
church, ashamed to be thanked, for she 
had given one regretful look at the 
money that morning as visions of a 
shirred silk waist and a marvelously 
constructed chiffon hat floated before 
her mental vision. Nonie had ono 
groat weakness, and that was for hats. 
Mrs. Raymond had often remonstrated 
with her, but all to no purpose. In 
winter Nonie gloried in a concoction 
which might have passed for a small 
o.trich kept in place by a buckle and a 
few inches of velvet, while in summer 
Nora's head wis literally buried in 
roses. So that little envelope in Father 
Reardon's hands meant more than any 
one know’, except the good priest, to 
whom Nora's heart was laid open wit l 
the simplisity of a child.

A day or two after Mrs. Raymond 
came to Nora's door, just as she had 
settled herself to write a long letter 
homo to tho dear old mother in Ireland, 
and asked rather anxiously where Mir
jorie had been within the last few days, 
for sho looked flushed and heavy.

“ Perhaps I am over anxious, Nonie, 
but I do not like the child's appearance; 
come and see for yourself, for if it is 
th ) dreaded fever, and my darling is

redoubling their efforts to save one trades ; Farmers, herders, horsetamers, 
whose real value they were only now saddlers, blacksmiths, millers, carpent- 
finding out. But no, the sacrifice had ers, bakers, silversmiths, coopers, 
been accepted, and when the fever candlemakers, wine-makers, shoemakers, 
passed poor Nonie McCarthy, the des hatters, guitar makers, ropemakers, 
Cendant of Lviags, quietly flattered for painters, masons, stone-cutters, tnusi- 
a few moments on the confines of eter- ci ans, soapinakers, tanners, tileniakers, 
mty, then, with sandals loose, silently weavers, fishermen, barbers, basket* 
went to sleep—the sleep that knows no makers, potters, wood-carvers and other 
wa.j‘nS- , civilizad occupations.

Was Nora s sacrifice in vain ? A ok Some of tho finer arts taught by the
that fervent, happy little novice at monks still remain—such as basket- 
Mount St. Barnard why the feast of making, laco and drawn work, leather 
Gar Lady h Assumption always recalls work and embroidery in gold aud silver 
siich sad memories ? And she will tell thread—and considerable revenue is 
you that on that day twelve years ago derived by the Indians in selling spoci- 
laithlul Aora McCarthy consummated mens of their handiwork to curio 
the sacrifice of her life I dealers aud tourists. The records show

Ask that renown ed missionary, Father that 701),ODD cattle, 00,000 horses sov- 
Ambrose Holmes, why he loves to eral million sheep and an immense 
ga her the UUle children round him and number of domestic animals, valued at 

r' l Clu,!dlsh u,,tes that voice millions of dollars, were grazing up® 
Inch holds spell - bound thousands I mission pastures at the tine of the 

during retreats and missions, iu singing secularization—that is, tho suppression 
their Simple hymn, ‘ Mother dearest, —of the monasteries by the Mexican 
Mother fairest, and he will tetl you Republic. The total average income cf 
that ont of the noblest >f God s women the missions at that time was more 
had first roused his latent love for the than §2,000,000 a year. I; is stated 
dear Mother of God by singing that that at the eighteen missions there 
hymn I And lastly lot us go to the were 13,500 communicants. Practically 
graveyard and look for tho last time on all this property was wasted and des- 
that white marble monument in the troyed and stolen. When the padres
form of a t eltie cross twmod with sham- saw that tho politicians intended to

?!?' I™1 on which now han$s confiscate their tarmi and cattle they 
; ’’ Assumption lilies. Just converted them into money as rapidly

it ffr\re wo aurc|y as possible; but at most places there 
whnsM I father Reardon, on was no one to buy, and the property
HamiV.n ahe, ?no," has,whitened ; Dr. was seized by the avaricious Mexican 
InH , tal,r wlfe- Constance, authorities.
, , , . " Æ1 r 1 s brown-haired Mar- You can get tho best account of those
jorie and violet-eyed Norah. times and of the disgraceful incidents
II ' e,r' Constance is saying ; which occurred thirty-five years later, 

wo muse go home now, as we must be when Upper California was annexed to 
p in time to receive holy Communion the United States from “ Ramona,' » 

ol Nt>, Marjorie, novel written by the late Helen Hunt
ton 18 to0 tlred (or a stoty Jackson. It is a pattetic and distress
ahmlf A s ,t?'a‘orf°,w he will tell you ing story-nothing but tears and trouble 
*th«thiinnt MarJ,’no * fireat pity for — but it is said to be the most accurate 

r , on angels that God throwed aud graphic description of the condi- 
« \rnf»ia^aV0ï’ an<? ^oraR shall sing tions and custons of those old days that 
c-a. ,, dearest. Good * night, was ever written. It is immensely 

' . ... ,, popular in this country, too, and the
bo we, too, will say a little prayer at * name “ Ramona ” it seen as often in the

.

Thov left the house together. Pres
ently out com as O wney-na-poak, very 
hearty ; and being ho, he was not able 
to perceive tho difference in tho con
tents of the big, but hoisting it upon 
his bick, ho sallied out of the house. 
Before he had gone far, ho came to tho 
rock of Foynes, from the top of which 
ho Hung his burden into the salt 
waters.

Aw ly he wont homo, and knocked at 
the door of the forge, whi ;h was opened 
to him by Owney. You may fancy him 
to yourself crossing and blessing him- 
toll over and over again, when ho sa v, 
as ho thought, tho ghost standing before 
him

no more.’4

. But Owney looked very merry, 
and told him not to be afraid. “ You 
did many is tho good turn in your life,” 
s\ys he, “but the equal of this never.” 
So he up and told that he lound tho 
finest place in t îe world at the bottom 
of the waters, and plenty of money. 
“ See those four pieces for a specimen,” 
showing him some ho thad taken from 
his own hiding hole ; “ what do you 
think of that for a story ?”

“ Wny then that it’s a dhroll one, no 
less ; sorrow bit av l wouldn't have a 
mind to try my luck in the same way ; 
how did you come home here before me 
that took tho straight road, and didn't 
stop Fir so much as my gusthah since 
left Knock patriot ?”

“ Oh, there's a short cut under the 
waters,” said Ownoy. 44 Mind and only 
bo civil while you’re in Thieruaogo, a ad 
you'll m ike a sight o’ money.”

Well became

NORAH’S CONVERTS.
Marie de M irio in the C inadian Messenger of 

the Sacred Heart.
Tho deep toned boll of St. Luke's was 

calling In dignified peals, or appeals, to 
tho fashionable residents of that fash
ionable part of Hernmington, in which 
this highly respectable and highly ex
clusive Episcopal church was bnilt. 
The gentle Iron frou of silk and the 
scarcely audible footfalls on the car 
petod aisles wore soon hushed as the 
Rov. Ambrose Holmes, with measured 
step and slow, mounted tho pulpit, and 
in modulated tones begin the exhorta 
tion, “ Dearly beloved brethren.” 
Tnly the profoun l silence and breath 
loss attention would have been most 
edifying were it not a pitont fact 
that tho 44 dearly beloved brethren ” 
were almost all dearly balovod sistren, 
most anxious to propitiate the elegant 
new curate whose advent had caused a 
marked revival of devotion amongst the 
44 eligible ” part of tho congregation. 
Their assiduous attendance at all the 
services was only equaled by the 
shopping and dressmaking tours.

We will leave the Rev. Ambrose and

C-
Tho pries 

path y, frie 
ia often he 
cordial co 
support, pi
cheer him ' 
cess and tho thrust liisOwney,

cousin into the bag, tied it about hiui, 
aud putting it into a car that was re
turning after leaving a load of oats at a 
corner store iu tho city, it was not long 
before ho was at Foynes again Here 
he dismounted, and going to tho rock, 
he was, I am afraid, half inclined to 
start his burden into the wide water.
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EMBER 30, 1005. the earth with Its bounteous products 

for their sustenance ; the heavens above 
them with the glorious sun shining by 
day and the moon 
giving light by night, should they 
not rise from those great blessings 
of creation and find the glorious and 
good Oeator ot all those things in an 
inflnito and kind and loving God, Who 
has bestowed on man these things for 
his mora' existence in preparation for 
an immortality of everlasting peace 
and happiness, and love and servo 
Him and keep ills law, which lie hath 
written in every human heart?

The poor, benighted Indian will 
speak of peace and rest with the great 
Father; and fe v of even those who are 

and darkness as 
some

f IÉabove it. A casing of Curran marble 
encloses the sacred building, giving the 
whole a gorgeous appearance.

But inside everything is changed. 
With good taste the interior of the 
humble dwelling has been left as it was 
found. The same blackened walls, the 
same altar within a larger modern one 
meet our eyes.
Crucifix, is the statue of the Blessed 
Virgin. Nothing but the faces of Dur 
Lady and of the Divine Infant can bo 
discerned; the remaining portions are 
covered by a glittering mass of gold 
and jewels. At the fireplace where 
Mary cooked tor Josus and Joseph we 
have seen mothers and wives weeping 
for hours together in supplication to 
her who understands their wants so

Vuh.ro counties of California a. that 
Kjjtnen* Kgipt. Everywhere
<* C'!°Pplace» aseoollted with “ Ram 
1 Jare pointed out to yon, and th, re 
00 ereial spirited disputes concern-

rival claims. Correspondence of The
..There'S w^er,®ml||®al"^essTo^. Genev?' fuKu,t 1('05-

to llTC' , .hit thn hnnlr is This week we shall nit conduct our
«*bUtory! but it is, I am assured, ‘b"u«b the Eternal Cl y. Wo

8eD” *0aôn although several of the ?hall lead ttiern Instead to a little town 
Pnr6,”eaod Incidents have actually n the North-easc of Italy, to the house 
eTeC Cd in the experience of different - which Mary Immaculate was born, 
occurred in tne exp ,au_ and in which the Word was made flesh.^^hed^canbeYdeutlfl^ I doTt A- the hoi, house of Loretto has to, 

described can n that ha8 a nearly eight centuries drawn to its
l“‘0". , hold upon a community than tbr,e.kh°ld “ f m-llions-nit only ol 
•î:0”! «très ing narrative ot a poor Catholics, but of almost every per.ua-
this distress inn ua sum-an account ol a pilgrimage made
t'XuJ'history, particularly that C°me l° th° 3atb°

't which relates to the perMculilimol T t()Wn ol Lorefx. stands on a
Mrs. Jackson wroto Prominence on the cas, coast of tie 

Adriatic, some one hundred and fl'ty
who have read- Ramona » will I Kl>m0- S,,,f;tr a“ history ro
wno nave.oa , calls, it has been, unlike nearly every

be Interested to i ,x[etence and is towD ln Ita,y> ln ml way Unions It 
she describes is still L' ,„ “ has produced neither a saint, a painter
died Unojone-tbe home of the frogs. nor £ Hcul,;tt,r 0I10 or all „hom nl)
It belongs to an . .. Italian town can usually biastof. Thus
family named . **. ,b* ld it should have ended as it had lived-a
most typical and extensive ol the old Hu)e s|eepy hlll hamlet, unknown out 
fashioned Mexican ranc ad|.e_the side Its own little surrounding did not
tag in California. 1 Providence choose it to hold one of His

precious o, earthly treasure.;

Rev. Jose Maria Zalvidea, under 
-hose direction the mission of San 
Gabriel grew into great prosperity and 
influence. It is also asserted, however, 
that it is a pen portrait ol Rather San 

late of the mission of Santa Bar-
’whose tomb in the monastery of Jesus, Mary and Joseph, let us 
a- is shown to visite rs. glance briefly at the strange historical

6 Ttgo^d and wUoTathe, serra lived I «vent, that led tr its translation to its

until August 28, 1784, when he died at 
the mission of Monterey. His last
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bleeped in ignorance 
to things spiritual, but what have 
hope, aim though it may be, of a future 
life where there vi 11 be rest and 
and happiness, such as they did not 
find in this world. And these hopes 
influence to some degree their present 
life and move them to follow a rule of 
morality, crude and changeable though 
it must necessarily be. Fur God*» law 
ii written 01 their hearts, and its pre - 
once reveals itself from time to time 
according to various circumstances.

But how different with the Christian 
who Has the light of revelation to il
lumine his mind and feels the power of 

to influence his heart and

Wo shall not attempt to describe the 
of faith and devotion that are 

For seven hours every 
morning the Holy Sacrifice is offered 
up in the holy house contin lously. No 
pen can describe the impressions one 
Dels at such a me inent. There where 

b>rn and rested, where 
the joyful

peacepar

¥ -1
V

sc< nes
the Indians,
before the public,

enacted there.

it.
Thoeo

Miry waf
Gabriel stfKid to announce

Italian town can usually boast of. Thus tidings <f the redemptioato the humble
maiden, whsre the Second Person 
of the Blessed Trinity took flesh in the 
virgin womb—there we stood filled with 

u We saw in spirit Mary spinning 
in tie corner or preparing the evening 

For, outside the Holy Sepulchre and m#al for Jesus and Joseph. Again the 
the greater relics of the passion, none three sat around the table bo their

All was simple, pure,

!:

The 11 Royal Household11 brand on a 
barrel or bag of flour means that Ogiivies

■
little sleepy hill hamlet, unknown out 1 vthe HX guarantee that flour to be the best—that n fj

Vl it is not satisfactory you may return it and get \J\
your money back. U

Ogiivies stand behind every pound of flour vj 
that bears their "Royal Household" Brand. )

That is your protection.

:awe.
* Bites’

strengthen his will ? For him God is 
near and he sees Him with the eyes of 
faith. Ho has the divine word instruct 
ing him in the way he should go, aud 
he has the holy sacraments to strong‘.hen 
him on the road to eternal life. Su3h 

realizes that he is not made for

i
« Vi

| 1at..ud can be more precious than the house in 
which the Holy Family lived.

frugal meil. 
calm. Then the dfath of Joseph hap
pened again. Mary supported the aged 
head, uhlle Jesus whispered words of 
love and comfort into his ear.

Then the day came when Jesns 
departed to return no more, and Mary 
went also to follow Him afar. The oext 
time wo saw the little house tenanted 

after the tragedy on Calvary, when 
Mary, with I’eterand the other apostles, 

to celebrate Ma's there. Again 
Jesus came down from heaven at the 
words ot consecration pronounced by 
Peter at the little altar, and was par
taken of by llis divine mother and His 
faithful apostles.

We have seen all that is considered 
worth soeing in the Old \\ orld all its 
personages, ceremonials and objects of 
interest— but the sense of pleasure and 

: derived from tiem all together 
inflnitely less than that we experi

enced at tbe idea of receiving Jesus 
Christ in the Holy Eucharist on the 
spot upon which He became

AUTHENTICITY OF THE HOUSE OF

the old
accompanied by Padre 

a, a F rauciscau tuuuk and
table m in, who was 'sent 
astery at 8 m Feroanado 
ity to establish missions 
rsion of the Indians. Tùev 
them 200 head ol cattle s 
all kinds of seeds, grains, 

aits and flowers with an 
tools and implements, and 

red the pastoral, agricnl- 
ticultural industries which
io much film-: .tofi wealth 
b of vAliforuia. 
ry altar was erected in the 
se where Father Serra cole- 
Mass and blessed the waters 
San Diego do Alcala, as 

tenod, while Galvez un- 
andard of Spain, 
session ol the country in 
his royal master. A nission I 
tod afert erected,theruins ] 
l stand ; two stately palm, 
it that time still nod in the 1 
lazy atmosphere, while the 
called the Indians to 

lgs outside of the walls of

H Is 1 UK Y OF 111E HOLY HOUSE.
Balure visiting the sacred dwelling

this world, but lor a life to come, and 
he str.ves to live up to a standard of 
morality that will one day entitle him 
to bo admitted to God, never to be 
separated from Him.

But do not the enlightened owe a 
duty to the less favorei, namely, by 
their lives of perfection to be an ex
ample tor their instruction ? And this 
is what our Lord meant when He said 
to His followers. “So let your light

tara,

If\\This will help ua topre^nt sites, 
reverence the actions of the Almighty, 

matter n >w singular they may ap ,x Most people do not realize the necessity of
^ absolute purity in flour—great care is taken to

ly pure milk, pure water, etc., but flour, \

v. atno

&Ü2ÛS ™: 13*r£^,"Zi.1Si.‘£*vs
SsrssyssFS
which the servants ol God have met ^ atout u until tbo spread of Islam,
With in all countries and — a*1 times, whf[i biabommedau fanaticism strove 
and it s astonishing that they a°vom- bl()t out Christianity and destroy all 
plisbed as much as they did for it is assert- u q{ the Man.God. How far their 
ed that there were never more than effort8 were permittod success is known 
forty padres among all the eighteen Call- a„ The Huly Sepulchre, Mount 
fornia missions at aoy one time, lhere ca]vary the whole of Palestine tell 
were otter good and great ™en a8 we undor Mohammedan away, and were 
as Pad,e Serra, men equally d®TI?t®d subjected to prolauation But there 
and successful in tbe cause of their waf Qne relic j0alou»ly preserved from 
work, but it so happened that rrc - inaulta- The house in which Ilia 
dence so'ected him fur the founder and |T]i)ther wa9 born and n0 Himself con- 
leader ol this memorable work. gd w;|s carelu|ly watched over by

Most of the missions are In rums. and remoVdd t) a piace of safety
None of thorn has been entirely ab.n ^ the molnent ,lt danger. 
doted ; seme of them has been re- 0q tfao m(|rnitg ot May 10, 121)1, a 
stored ; several are being protected by band Q, wuodamen going to fell
the Landmark Club, a society ot []oar Finm0i by tbe Adriatic Sea,
earnest, patriotic people ln ' “ suddenly hal ed at an open space. On 
Angeles, ol whicli Chiles t- Lnmmis ^ h|jot which tlloy had passed the 
is presidint. The old San 'J*'8’ previous evening stood a small store
sion, the first founded by f, ^ building, unlike anything that ihey had 
Serra in honor of Lo Sonora de Lis 6W,n jn tbo neighborhood beiore.
Dolores " (Our Lady of Sorrows), was ^ b ^car mingled with awe the wood- 
destri yed duting the Mexican w”- cutters approached the strange edifice, 
and only a few crumbling walls ry- [t #tood ()n the gras,, without any fouii- 
main to show the outlines of’the dation i,18idQ wa8 an altar with a 
original buildings. The farm, which (,rucifix and a Wooden statue of the 

confiscated and sold te a Mexican Bk|jh(,d virgin hearing the Infant Jesus 
politician, was restored to the Church h( r arm8 At the farther end were
in 1SÔÜ, and is now used for an indus flrPplaCe and some table vessels,
tiial school 1er Indian children, from wa, the furniture of the holy
the reservation in Soul hern -a lltorma, i ooeo q( Nazareth on its first appear-
in care of the_ ^p* °* f 1 *ranlori a,lco amonK 1,8 ; 8Uch it; mAy b° 861 n ‘°
The place is visited by all strangers w[th l)Ut very little alteration, 
who come to San Diego, and is partie- aiarm soou spread, bringing
nlarly interesting because it contairs ltitudo8 to gaze upon the unknown 
the first olive trees ever Plant(a "} building. News arrived of the mysteri- 
North America. The fine old orchard I ^ diaappearance of the house of tho 
is still bearing. The fruit la still con- Family Irom Palestine. Trusty
sidered superior to that produced by >' ltee wcrc quickly despatched to
any other trees, and ‘ The Old Mis- Bnly Land to inquire into the mat-
lion " brand of pickled olives and olive and" tako the measurements of the
oil aie famous the world over. Abuut foundation. The mystery was now 
three miles above the mission you can jolvcd (;relt was the joy of tho dcle- 
flnd a dam constructed by the monks "to ünd tiiap both measurements
one hundred and twenty five years ago, fe Ls dod exac-]yj and that their
which shows how thorough was ‘•be!r 8trall„e visitor was no other than the 
workmanship and how skilful was their ha|lo£ed bomo 0( Mary, 
engineering. From the reservoir it yot it waa not according to the
created they obtained water to irrigate tbat tbo |loU80 should
their farms, and they carried it through ftin ll'erCi 0n the night of Decem-
an aqueduct constructed of tiles ltn- ^ ]() VX|, a number of shcpiherds who
bedded in a mass of cob'ii s ones watching their flocks near Ancona
and cement. This aqueduct passed Menly 8aw a bright light coming 
through a deep, precipitous gorge and ^ th' Adriatic to the shores ol Italy 
Crossed several gulches fifteen to setting on the estate of a Laly
twenty feet wide. The engineering Lauretta_ rbe people testified their 

done by the monks, and the labor ^ tbo appearance of the holy
by the Indians. Jhouae among them, for by this time

San Luis Rey Mission, orty miles identity was fully established,
north of San Diego, was the largest erjmagea were organized and feasts 
and grandest of the religious establish- ol)syrv,.d in [t8 honor in expectation of 
ments. It was built in 1798, in honor , . ,e nernetiiallv among them. But
of Louis IX. King of France, and is ^Jieagpp0Pnttn0nt was in store for them. Where Uod is, there must man be
now being restored under the direction [ „ «heir joy the building was if he would know the happiness whic
ol Father O'Koife, a jolly, but earnest ^^acuLiusly changed again ; on this his heart craves, for nothing here satis 
Fransiscan, xvho is much beloved and aalon t0 a hill a mile further inland, fies him nor could he ever feel at 
respected by tho people of California. ThJ ,]nd llp3n wbich it now rested fled till he is in possession of Go
He has already reconstructed tbe , plon„cd j„intiy to two brothers. At ever. And so wo look up to _
church, and is now at work upon the K access”was given to the house heavens and feel wo seo our hb|n®
quadrangle, which is being rebuilt on brothers butsoon cupidity over- long to be with the God that, made us.
the same foundation, and after the F their aeil8e 0[ piety, and they Earthly glory facies into nothingness
lame design, as the original—the ®re|led about exclusive ownership of when we think of tho etcrnal a
heavy arched, Moorish stylo. You *™ L hill A few months later the infinite glory of heaven. 
familiar with the p’etnro of lc' L that had been confided to their tbat all terrestrial things are passing
I have no doubt. When it is ‘"Vas smddeniv taken from them, away and that we are passing w h
completed the now monastery will * again c' aoged-this time on to them, and so good men put forth the
be used as a theological school. {he public road, scarcely a hundred best efforts to make then- end secure

All of the missions are extremely rda diatinct from tho disputed site. -and, like the apos,le, they decl ,
interesting because of their pictures 7 course of the road was iinmedi- have not here a lasting ûjtyi i
que architecture and their history. It diverted by the authorities, and a seek one that is to come. \ '
is rather singular that tho authorities at y.Uceiit ,hu cb was soon reared to continue 1 aul s words, F
Rome and the hierarchy of the Catholic h house. All that art and not seen, not our heard, nor to consumption unless promptly
Church in the United States take m I ’Vith ooull do to embellish its sur- entered into the heart of man to com cünEu.
little interest in their preservatt >n. ^nga have been plentifully poured ceive what God hath ms ore for te » u,e might be saved
Father O'Keefe has been at work ^ Shri6tendom. Popes, emperors who love Him. How differently “ Vr.sumption it simple anemia I "DTjIT T TR"^7TT .T ."Rl
building the mission of San Luis ReY _,w m;uinns of vrivafce individuals have look upon bho future, some . y ./ trputtd Atiumia is I JZ>JQj LJJLl-tli V J.J-JJLlsince 1893, and has been unable to do ^1™ pilgrLageVto it, Pins IX. alone is no t^r* life other, a—^“ter the doB namelor^e^ rtery DTTQT"KT 
but very little at a time because o )iaving mado no loss than seven during and strive P P f n t ; God blood. When the blood is in this con LJ U O-LJN A—lOO

syst-'V5= MirsviCT™?". e &«rS5Ssr5srs ïü”.s.;=Æ ”.,szs: college

contributed by Protestants. I mer times in reverence towards the thought or hope o boa , dj th t I without doubt ordifliculty. OUR GRADUATES IN KVKRY DKPART
ho me of tho Holy Family. From all The, actually make new, rich, health- MKNT ARK TO DAY FILLING TH* RK97

mi . . , IT ln I over the world multitudes come to pray of earth 1 J’? , , , as iar as giving blood—they euro anaemia POSITIONS.

is Olten heavy. He is glad to get known that forty■ throstod p, g _ j nothing but what will bring been proved in thousands of cases. Address : HvimviiK-. Ont. 
cordial co-operation, appreciation, have visited the holy home a g sain ^ gratlflcation ot 8omo klnd Mrs. Edward Cochran Merriton, Ont.
support, praise and encouragement, day. hovsf or ether, for they feel that what they says: Dr. Williams link I ills cured
cheer him in tho midst of his lonoli- appearance o - _ . , arch are t< get must bo got hero, and as my daughter Matilda, when I felt that
ness and trials.-Catholic Columbian. | Lot us now enter thognatehurc life they realize is last running away, her case was ho pelesa. Far more than

i„ X, I alu! walk up ti e navo to the spot where i rocklesslv headlong to get a year she was a sufferer from anaemia.Be^x™nlViaXldanTtdo L^ohlldren the house of Nazareth stands. Twelve th®, J ' rrJm it before death She gradually grew weak, was subject
fn^ is ■ P,' • held up to onr obiiar in mosaic and paintings, al‘.it t()y„ long iaat close. to violent headache, and dark circles
ish,Va aVratl0n and 'TVniithAlî I arepassed on tho way ; six more form a bVT. hV fooUshl, they act! If appeared under her eyes. She was 
conduct l° Hrfiv 8 woman immaculate semicircle around tho little edifice, "Ven would but look around them, melanehoiy, had no appetite and com- 
Pn^spot^mothTof V" Dwîn°e whileagioriousdiim^ decorated w,U, ^ aV tho bcautiiui things efnature pUined of being constant,, tired. At 

Lord, pray for U3. 1 Plini R

use on
that one thing that torms the greatest part ot 
their food, is taken on chance—but they are

bhine tbat others, seeing, they too may 
glorify their Father Who is in heaven. " 

In this regard should not we Cath
olics perfect ourselves by tho frequent 
worthy reception ot tho sacraments, 
aid then give examples to all cf the 
highest perfection and virtue, making 
God known and loved, because of 
own
and our own perfect love?

Is it not with us often as it is with 
most others always, 
up so much with the things of this 
world, its wealth, its honors, its pleas- 

that we lost sight at leastifor the

learning better.
and form-

As Royal Household Flour is the only 
flour in this countiy thoroughly purified and J.K 
sterilized by electricity is it not worth while //\t 
to give it at least at trial.

:awe we 
was : w Ct "a T1constant acknowlec gment of Him

m
that we are takenloretto.

The enemies of tho Church of Christ 
never sleep. They have impugned 
every doctrine of Christianity, from 
that of the Blessed Trinity to Papal in
fallibility. Why, then, should some 
not be found to declare the house of 
Loretto to be spurious ? Though it has 
been shown beyond all doubt that tbe 
little building miraculously standing at 
Loretto, without any foundation what 

beyond the level floor, and the 
house of Nazareth are one and the same, 
many are found to deny it. ^et no 
relic that we know of has been sub 
jested to so many teds. Not only have 
the measurements of the walls and the 
foundation hom which they were torn 
away been repeatedly ta<c-n, hut the 
stones and mortar of which the dwelling 
is built have been several times chemic
ally analyzed. Each time the aualyist 
declared—sometimes on oath—that the 
constituent parts wore of Palestine 
origin, and that such were not to be 
found in Italy.

Some time ago an incredulous archi
tect obtained permLsion to remove all 
the earth close to the building to find 
a foundation. Tho search resulted in 
tho conversion of the unbeliever. The 
house stood on what was once a street, 
and dust similar to that lying on a road 

from under tho walls, 
sticks between tho

àwar-

It bears the flair:p of the mofl responsible 
fr l makers. You can have no better guarantee 
'fj/j than the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.

w
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.time of heaven ? Do we not sometimes 
let tho spirit of this world and its prin
ciples take hold of us, which causes us 
to lose tho spirit and relish for the 
things of God and eternity ? And so 
like tho mere worldlings, wo will run 
after the things of everyday life which 
evade our grasp or if we get them, 
prove vain and unsatisfactory and en
danger and perhaps lose our soul s sal
vation for thorn, lika so many have. I different times she was treitod by two I 

Our Lord warns us against this folly doctors, but with no improvement. | 
and tells us we cannot servo two mas- ^er cagQ progressed, she was aN 
ters—God and man. We must choose I backed by violent palpitation of tic 
one or the other. He tells us what I keart, and a suffocating shortness of 
would it profit if wo gained the whole ^rea^j|e she had a deathly pallor, took 
world and lost our soul, and He bids cold oasily, and continued to decline in 
us not to run after the riches of this woight, until \ felt that she was in a 
world and which prove tho eternal ruin hopeless decline. At this time n y 
to so many, but that we should do good attontton was called to Dr. Williams’ 
with the means He gives us by helping pink pdls and I be-gan giving them to
our less favored brethren, in a word, She had not been taking tho pills
that we should lay up our treasures in many wecks when her appetite was 
heaven by living well and doing good, greafciy improved, and this was tho first 
where the moth doth not enter nor the | HjgQ ^at they were hoi aing her. She 
rust consume. # continued the pills until she had taken

Let us heed the words of our divine e;gbt or nine boxes, when she was
Lord and Master. Let us keep united I agl|n ^he picture ot healthy girlhood,
with Him in those the days of our pil ft very symptom of her trouble had dis
grimage. He will be the companion of app0arG(i| 8he has increased in weight 
our exile if we will give Him our hoort aQd ia Htrongand robust. Her recovery 
for His abode, and Ho will speak with I ,g uptn a9 marre lous, for tho
us and console and encourage us on the I doctor8 thought her case hopeless.*1 
way. Finally, when life’s journey is Dr. Williams* Pink Pills will cure any 
over, wo will pas?, to oui heavenly ca86 ()f bloodlcesneas just as surely as 
home to the Father, Son, and Holy I ^ey cured th s case. The pale, anao- 
Ghost, our triune God to live and reign mlo neeffa oniy one thing—now 
with Him forever and ever.—Bishop bloode Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do 
Colton in Catholic Union and Times. | on^y ono thing—they make new, rich

blood. That is why Dr.

s a great deal of trouble 
Une at first, but the monks 
their confidence, and they 

bed to the Roman Catholic 
en masse, by tho pitience, 
id kindly treatment ol the 
Iriars. The history of the 
aud civilization cf theCili- 
it, under the direction of 

ingenious and far-sighted 
striking contrast with what 
Virginia and Nov England, 
ra, alter establishing him- 
Diego, moved gradually np 
planting a chain of missions 
narch apart, and teaching 
hjw to farm and raisa fruits 
bles aud make their labor 
As I have said, he was a 

;able mm,and I wonder that 
>oon made a saint. I do not 
y missionary in any part of 
Datholic or Protestant—who 
d more practical good for 
oroatures ; and his heroism, 
ess, his self sacrifice, his 
his public services for the 
humanity certainly entitle 

uonization.
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He exercised 1 
ince in his day than acy 1 
n the Pacific coast, 
lished not less than fifteen ]l 
nd caused the Indians of I 
o be called Mission Indians. 1 
ued irrigation and was the 
in this part of the country, 
ïed sheep and cattle, olives 
1 ; he not only converted the 
:.he faith of Rome, bnt made 
, industrious, prosperous 
om the tim j he offered the 

r on the beach of San Diego 
ssionswere abolished by the 
Republic, in 1831, he and his 
t San D.ego mission baptized 
ins and, according to the 
aught them the following 
rmers, herders, horsetamers, 
acksmifchs, millors, carpent* 
rs, silversmiths, coopers, 
rs, wine-makers, shoemakers, 
lifcar makers, ropemakers, 
aasous, stone-cutters, musi- 
nakers, tanners, tilemakers, 
ishermen, barbers, basket- 
iters, wood-carvers and other 
cupations.
the finer arts taught by the 
1 remain—such as basket- 
bo and drawn work, leather 
mbroidery in gold aud silver 
d considerable revenue is 
the Indians in selling speci- 
their handiwork to curio 
. tourists. The records show 
)0 cattle, 00,009 horses soV' 
u sheep and an immense 
domestic animals, valued at 
dollars, were grazing up in 
stures at the tine of the 
ion—that is, the suppression 
aonasberies by the Mexican 
The total average income cf 

us at tbat time was more 
i0,0C0 a year. I ; is stated 
e eighteen missions there 
) communicants. Practically 
>perty was wasted and des- 

stolen. When the padres 
t.ho politicians intended to 
their farmi and cattle they 
them into money as rapidly 

but at most places there 
to buy, and the property 

by the avaricious Mexican

:

drawnwas
People passed their 
building and tho suiface of the earth 
and brought to light a decayed prickly- 
bush crushed beneath the walls when 
the burden was deposited by its hoaveu-

*
(31 1290-1

ly bearers.
If time permitted, we would gladly 

bring forward many other argument, of 
the authenticitv of the holy house 
Loretto. Perhaps at some other period 
we shall do so, 1er it is a priceless treas
ure and a fountain of devotion and 
p 1 ty in a land into which the vest.. f 
tho world strives to pour its corruption 
aud impiety. Veritas.

TELEGRAPHY COURSE. m :i: j. j
I i t

*54 iilife giving
One Way of Keeping Men Sober. I Williams’ Pink mils cure all common 
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ie‘"The "premature publication of onr on the wrapper around each box. If
intentions," explained the railway ofli- m doubt, send direct to The Dr.
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’ who before could not bo relied Ont., and the pills will bo sent by mail 
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Five thousand additional opérai ors will be 
needed in the n< xi three years and very few 
are learning R Now is the opportunity to learn. 
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Assumption College,toners,
upon , . _______ ____________________ _
sh-iraed into sobriety. The idea of I —- -

being placed in a compartment with $-J2 WOMAN’S FALL SUITS S4.5C
other drunkards disgusted them, and, n a in to o it 1» 1 it Hutt*io*i:..<»i. .uk u 
consequently, they resolved to keep I s,.Vlï i;ll'r'’l'.Gt‘s!mIi‘'.V, notV,< «nd k!'i",Ii„1i. 1 No, ^ 12

sober. I consider we have done more mhtikott huh to., lontion. Tnnaù». 
for tho cause of temperance than any 
amount of legislation could possibly 
do. ’*

Wo wish the railroads in this vicinity 
wonld try this plan.
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get tho best account of those 
)f the disgraceful incidents 
irred thirty-five years later, 
r California was annexed to 

States from “ Ramona, a 
by the late Helen Hunt 

It is a pathetic and distress 
nothing but tears and trouble 
said to be the most accurate 
c description of the condi* 
ustoms of those old days that 
written. It is immensely 
this country, too, and the 
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SEPTEMBER 30, 1005. sbp:the catholic record.4
gen ten ce 1' 
own notioi 
tains. By
start, tb 
that

they aro * 
profession
daily the
Church hai 
from the d

and had a little loose change that they A MODEL MA you,
,^n-!hey hhnerhUradd6ferl tS he The death of Mayo, Patrick A. C„,. 

went about doing good, as if his pro- line of Boston, which recently took 
lessiou were a consecrated one and p'ace at Hot Springs, Virginia, has cas, 
available for all, like that of the priest. a glo0m not only over that citv h,, ■ 
And with it all there was none ot the ty- b“t ‘n
affectation of goodness-no cant, no kTtfry pa” 01 tU0 sincere re.
snivelling, but bluffuess, heartiness, grot lias been expressed. Ex ('resident 
and j U ty, with an occasional expletive Cleveland said : 
that denoted kinship wkh ordinary •• The death of Mayor Collins 
sinners rather than with cloistered caQse sadness in the hearts of m. 
saints. , , . , "ho have not had personally as Inti J'

In the midst of these activities, which jte associations with him as m"
nude twenty-four hours all too short mine. In public lilo ho was shrlnti* 
fora day’s calls, fate spoke. And its . honest and sincerely devoted to the 
sentence was what is generally spouslbllities which office hold ini, 16" 
considered the most cruel that can be volved.M u"
pronounced. The word earner has Upon the death of 
such siguiffoance of slow and malignant , , 10 ho'diog a
corruption that the very naming of it position of trust from his follow-citi.
freeze the blood. ThU was the word I z^ns it is pleasant to be able to say 
applied to the symptoms which for that he was honest and that ho 
---3 time had made themselves fomed hla dutiea faithfuUv ' ‘
apparent in his constitution, and for _ ... ,, „ .. y' -‘trick
the first time in his life ho who had sat A- OoUias, the Catholic Irish A inert- 
like the genius of healing at a thousand can Mayor of Boston, lias left to his 
bodsidus was himself stricken beyond family that which is of infinitely 
all hope of cure. No names are valuo than rfchoa_a atainle,s 
mentioned, because it is not good form . . . .to pour out the ointment of appreciation I NNe hlive la tolud another
afore hand. And he has not worked for I amongst the living—Mayor Duddo of 
the reward of eulogy any more than for Chicago, also an Irish American Catho- 
tbe reward of lucre. lie. May the time be soon at hand

The above beautiful tribute is wort y when wo will have such noble charac- 
the pen of an Ian MacLaren. XV hile wo ten# OCCUpying positions of trust and 
appreciate the delicate thought that ro3ponsibl|lty both in Canada aud the 
leads the editor to conceal the name, Unltod states, and that the race of the 
yet we think it would not be amiss tj | graftei.f lhe boodl0r 
give it to the public. It refers to Dr.
Wallace, a distinguished Catholic physi
cian of Toronto and a member of the 
congregation of the Church of St. Paul.

the intention of Christ in instituting a 
Church with a teaching body of pastors.

These considerations, without enter
ing more profoundly into the matter, 
show that Protestantism has failed to 
fulfil Christ's purpose in instituting a 
Church. It has failed to teach men “the 
faith once delivered to the saints.” 
(Jude 3 ;) and at the present moment 
the Catholic Church alone preserves 
that faitb undefiled and unchanged, as 
she has done throughout all ages.

The Rev. Mr. Denuy's views soem to 
have been tacitly accepted as correct 
by all the ministers present, as no 
dissent was expressed. This is a plain 
acknowledgment of the condition of 
Protestantism without an abiding faith 
in Christ.

It is true the Rav, Mr. Denney does 
not admit that the conditions imply 
fiat faith in Christ is lost ; for ho says 
he “ would be quite happy if the creed 
were reduced to this : * I believe in
God through Jesus Christ our Lord and 
Saviour.’ He believes that takes in 
everything a Church needs for its life, 
and wo have no business to take in any 
more.”

In a wide sense the above formula 
might be understood as implying belief 
in everything that Christ taught, and 
in this sense it would be a correct ex 
pression of faith. But this is not the 
necessary sense of the words used, and 
we must infer that the looseness of the 
sense is designed purposely to exclude 
the obligation of belief in dogmas re
vealed by God, by limiting revelation 
to cne dogma, which is the life of Christ 
on earth, and in this sense the formula 
is most deficient.

We can see from all this that a living 
teacher who cannot deceive us is 
needed to preserve us from error, and 
this teacher can be no other than the 
Church which Christ instituted and 
which has cone down to ns from the 
days of the Apostles—the Catholic 
Church in communion with the 

of Peter. From this Church 
we have all the creed which Rev. Mr. 
Denny demands : but by her more 
lengthy creed formulas the whole body 
of Christian truth is more clearly de
fined so that we may know definitely 
and precisely what we ought to be
lieve and do in order to attain salva
tion.

sidered by the boy and girl as of vital 
importance, enter the mind along with 
ordinary knowledge.

throigh th > eye. Complex groupe of 
montai imagos are thus formed as the 
b sis of the spiritual ideas which sho 
seeks to impress upon the mind. A* a 
result of association Dr. Pace says 
the mind takes in a definite set or atti
tude—grows into a certain position 
from which it views and appreciates 
whatever is presented. Filled with 
pure images and ideas the mind is forti
fied against evil. Hence the Church 
surrounds the child with emblems of 
things divine. She endeavors to store 
the mind with ideas that arc spiritual 
aud pure.

The writer points out that an idea is 
a s urco of action and in proportion as 
it gets itself expressed in action be- 
c )tnos more vivid and vigorous. While 
the Church teaches that the interior 
life of thought and will is essential 
she insists that religion must have its 
outward manifestation if it is to grow 
as the mind grows and to become a 
dominant p jwer as tho faculties unfold. 
Unless tho child be accustomed from 
earliest years to this manifestation tf 
r eligion tho ideas which be has imbibed 
will avail but little.

Dr. Pace shows how tho Church's 
educational work is,and has ever been, 
in accordance with psychology's law of 
imitation. But instead of holding up 
for imitation the millionaire, or solcier 
or man of business, sho turns tho eyes of 
tho child to the man and women who 
walked in God's presence and aimed at, 
above all, the salvation of their souls

But why should tho teaching of relig
ion be brought into the work of the 
school? Wh'le some non-Cath Aies 
aver that it should be loft to the Sun
day school,others contend that religiius 
tea thing given once a week cannot be 
regarded as a potent factor in tho 
shaping of conduct or building up of 
character? What wo claim is known. 
But we do beget a suspicion in some 
quarters that our enthusiasm for Cath
olic education is not so great as our 
professions would fain have it. We 
turn a deaf ear to appeals for our col 
leges ; aud some of our children are 
permitted to be trained in the halls of 
the secularist. Is it because we are 
frightened by the scarecrow planted 
years ago in controversial fields by the 
bigot, that the Catholic college is of no 

In the current issue of the Catholic a -count, or because wo think that the 
World tho Rjv. Dr. Pace has a very WVy to success lies through the curri-

oilutn from which God is ban 
ished. Without discanting on tho 
eillciency of our colleges, it seems to us 
that we who recognize the importance 
and necessity of Catholic education 
should further it by every means in our 
power. We can well afford to profit by 
the example of tho non Catholic in re
gard to his support of the various col 
logos iu Canada. It is an indisputable 
fact that ■ ome of them, so far as equip 
incut in every respect and endowment 
are cor.corned, occupy a very enviable 
p’ace in tho eyes of educators. And 
they hold that placo mainly because of 
the whole youlcd interest taken in them 
by tho non Catholic. Not only is the 
non Catholi3 college tho recipient cf 
benefactions, but it is hemmed around 
by pride iu its achievements, by praise 
of its professors—in a word, by the 
support and sympathy which, while 
solacing its authorities in their hours 
of trial, nerves them to greater efforts. 

Wo, however limited our moans, can 
by what is icon and do something towards enabling our col

leges to satisfy tho needs of the pres
ent day. This will be done not by 
harking back to tho tales of the prow 
ess of our seats of learning in the past, 

Whatsoever is corrupt but by putting our colleges on a sound 
financial basis, and by giving thorn tho 
confidence that is proof against ignor
ant criticism. What can be aocom 
pi ished by fidelity to our ideals, by 
self sacrifice, by energy, may be soon 
for example in tho 3t. Xavier's Col 

Now this, l)r. Pace says, is logo, Antigonish, N. S. Tho other day 
it celebrated its Golden Jubilee. The 

SI10 speaks to the Casket tells the story of these fifty 
She years. And it is an inspiring story - 

one of self-sacrifice and indomitable 
courage which are tho richest troas- 
aros of that diocese—a story of uie-n 
who gave of the resources of aiiud and 
pockot for tho upholding of the stand
ard of Catholic education. “The re 
suits are," quotes tho Casket, “that tho 
diocese of Antigonish has a bodj of 
native clergy surpassed by no diocese 
in tho land, and St. Francis Xavier's 
is respected by citizens irrespective of 
creed.” There is proof of what laith 
in action can achieve.
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fjubsorlPnoo of evei
faithIN Fist: VOCAL FORM.

Wo have all heard of tbo.e books of
impressions written with au observant 
eye ou the pockets of our American 
cousins. They are merely a tissue of 
compliment and praise for American 
people and institutions, and hence sue 
ceod iu attracting tho dollar, whici is 
tho one thing dear to the most of 
foreigners. But Marie Corelli is not a 
panegyrist. She sees ruiu everywhere, 
and says so alter the manner of a yellow 
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newspaper, 
edly, skilled in the art of toll-advertis
ing aud gifted withal with a very loud 
voice. Mias Corelli forgot while pen
ning lier latest effusion that a voice 
gentle and low is an excellent thing in 
a woman. But it may increase her 
bulk account, keep her before the 
public aud incidentally convince the 
Manxman that she alto is in Une vocal

some
Is importa
sddrt'Ee bo aant. un. . . ... .

tinbK.-rlbf-rs whnn changing tholr anon 
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Matter Intended for publication mould 
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InsureInH-rion.
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TUAClllSG OF THE CAVECIUSM.
Iu a pastoral lei Lor Lho lato Cardinal 

Viughan re mi tiled catechists that 
simply to learn the catechism by heart 
will never mould the character chil
dren. He bids them to illustrate as 
well all your catechism lessons and 
children will love them.

Good colored prints and pictures 
that toll pirts of a story are wonderful 
helps. The magic lantern might also 
be used in connection with the explan
ations of catechism, even in church 
where proper arrangements can be 
made. Especially, ho says, mike.the 
children sing. St. Paul couples teach
ing and singing together : “ Teaching 
and admouishieg one another in psalms 
ind hy mis and spiritual canticles, 
winging in grace your hearts to God.”

r of Lho Catholic Rkcokd,Ta tho Eli to i 
London Ont.

with mtl-ffuctlon that liledlroefed with Intelli
gence and ability and. above all ,hil' l't'9 *'[' 
bin d with a strong CVhollo spirit). 
ouflly def- nds Cuhnllc principle* and righth. 
and «Lands llrmly by the teachings ar.d author 
lt,y of the Church, m tho sainu time promoting 
the best interests of the country. , . ,

Following tin ho linn* It hah done a of good for tho welfare of religion anti enun 
tiry, and L wi ! do mors and more, and e 
wholo-oiiH' lnfl.1 -nee rcachne more Catholic

and the man who 
is in politics for the money that is iQ it 
will become extinct.

i

From a Boston paper wo clip the fol- 
lowing reference to the funeral of the 

When we say it would not be amiss to | latQ Mayor Collins : 
mention the name, the thought comes to “ The funeral service* over the body 
us that thereby many supplications may I of the late Mayor Collins wore held 
be offered to the throne of grace for the Monday at the Catholic cathedral of 
doctor’s recovery. The prayers of God’s the Cross, Bjston, in the pres-

v 1 ence of aa assemblage that traded the
great edifice and overflowed into the 
street. Conspicuous iu the gathering 

tortain the belief that ho who was their I in the cathedral were many citizens 
special friend, that he whose presence prominent in state and national affairs, 

a , , v and delegations from civic, fntornaamongst tho lowly seamed a very sun- an(, military organizatioua’ ()ccupied
beam from heaven—may be spared many reserved pews. In the sanctuary were a 
years more to bring them comfort and large number of dignitaries of the 
consolation and hope.—Ed. Catuolid ! Catholic Church and about one hun

dred and titty priests. Business gener
ally was suspended throughout the city

____ __ , . y-,, during the period of tho services,
A LOSC DRAW S OUT MARRIAGE | wbiie the municipal offices, courts and

schools were closed for tho day. 
m , , ... . Mourning symbols were visible on

Enquirer, of Ioronto, asks whether every hand. The city buildings and 
idis true that the Pope has decreed a many private structures were draped 
divorce iu the case of Prince Rospig- in Mack and Hags were hung at half- 
lu„i, Who was married to Mrs. Marie a!> °'rer tho city and 00 alliPwi“8
Jennings Parkhurst of Bangor, Maine ; 
and whether this action is not contrary 
to the usage of the Church in relation 
to marriages which have hitherto been 
regarded as indissoluble except by 
death.

^YThcrufiire, earnestly recommend it to Gath 

work, aiid boat
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KdUor of Tub Catholic Record. 
London, Out :

l)o»r Hir : Fur aomollmo pvat, 1 have road 
your > H loi '1>1 • papni, Thk. Gatiiolh' Kkc 
and eongratniat » you upon the manner 
which it is published , , . „

Ha matter and f rm aro both good ; and a 
truly CVhollonplrlt D^rv^dealt he whole.

Thc-i f ire. with pli'fu--uro.
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ltECORD.THE CREED OF CHRISTIANITY.
can recommend see

From the Montreal Witness we learn 
Denny, Professor of

ng v iu and w;flhlng j 
Bi'ij.-ve me to remain,

iiPH faithfully to Jeau* Chrint 
) Fau onio. Arrh of Larlsaa. 

A poet. Delcg.

London, Satitkday, Slit. l«Hk>

MODERN PSYCHOLOGY AND 
CATHOLIC EDUCATION.

ou eurcces,
that Rev. Dr.
Now Testament literature and exegesis 
of the United Free Church College, 
Glasgow, delivered an address in Mon 
treal a few days ago before the Minis
terial Association. Many prominent 
clergy of various denominations of 
Protestants were present—a fact which 
emphasizes the strange statement of 
the learned gentleman in regard to tho 
present attitude of tho Protestant 
Churches in Scotland. He said :
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The Rev. Mr. Denny’s explanation 
of tho power given to the Church to 
alter the Westminster Confession is in 
strange contrast with tho promise of 
Christ to send the Holy Ghost to teach 
His Church all truth, tho more espec
ially as it appears that the faithful are 
to be free not to accept that truth as 
it is set forth in the Confession of 
Faith. It is also in contrast with the 
pronouncement of Christ : *1 He that 
bolievoth not (the gospel as preached) 
shall be condomaed.” (St. Mark xvi. 
10 ) Catholics hold that all are under 
obligation to believe all Christ’s teach
ing, so far as it has been made known 
to t îem ; and this is certainly tho 
t inching of Holy Scripture.

TIfE IlOLY FATHER ASD THE 
SUFFERERS BY EARTHQUAKE.

The anti clerical press of Italy began 
to raise quite a commotion by announo 

Enquirer is evidently mistaken in re- J that the Holy Father Pope Pius X. 
gard to the facts of tho case to which had given no subscription for the relief 
he refers. Prince Rospigliosi did go of the people who had suff ‘red from 
through some form of marriage with the recent earthquake* iu Calabria and 
Mrs. Marie Jennings Parkhurst ; but other districts. It was maliciously 
the worn in has a husband living, and said that the Pope hid sent them 
therefore could not enter into any nothing more than his blessing in their 
other contract of marriage under the J dlre necessity, 
laws of God and the Catholic Church.

readable and instructive paper 
“ Modorn Psychology aud Catholic 

In answer to tho ques- 
“ What is meant by Catholic

on

Education.” “The strict dividing lines between 
tho Churches are being gradually done 
away with. He was tempted to say 
that Scotland no longer takes an iu 
terest in strictly theological questions 
The churches are separating them
selves from the old dogmatic forms of 
the Christian faith. No matter how 
they like to keep u p the affection to 
the old forms, they are really abandon
ing them, though he hoped not iu sub- 
stmee. The Established Church has 
now obtained f oin Parliament p >we• 
to alter tho Westminster Confession, 
and while that Confession will remain 
the creed of the Ctiurch, it will be so 
relaxed thaï the officers of the Church 
will not bo bound to every j it and 
tittle of it, but only to what is held to 
bo the substance of the reformed 
faith.

“ The question which is now exercis
ing them is : ‘ What is the substance of 
tho reformed faith? What is essential 
in Christianity as tho Evangelical 
Churches have experienced it and are 
experiencing it? Tho Churches have 
their fundamental doctrines, but the 
people are not asking what these doc 
trines aro. They are asking what is 
Christianity ? What is tho essence of 
the thing ? In one shape or another, 
all men aro prepared to give the answer 
that Christianity is Christ, and what 
people aro anxious to do now, he be 
lievod, all tho world over, is to get into 
o mtact with Christ.’ ”

The meaning of all this is evidently 
what wo have frequently pointed out 
already, but which has been more than 
once denied by the newspaper ergans 
of Presbyterianism and other denomina
tions of Protestantism, that Protestants 
of ne.irly all denominations in Scotland 
and elsewhere have reached tho stage 
of at least indifference in regard to any 
positive teaching of Christ. But from 
what must this indifference have 
sprung ? It certainly could not stand 
fide by side with faith in Christ’s 
teaching, and it must, therefore, arise 
from unbelief in the mysteries of rolig 
ion as taught by Christ.

Shall wo be told that Christ did not 
teach icy positive dogmas of religion ? 
Such an assertion would bo in direct 
contradiction to tho mission which 
Christ gave to His Apostles to teach 
all nations to observe all things what 

lie had commanded. (St. Matt.

education ?” he says that the Catholic 
Churci maintains that intellectual, 
moral and religious education cannot 
be separated without detriment to the 
montai life : instruction and practice
must go together ; the means and 
methods of religious education must bo 
adapted to the needs of tho human 
mind, and must, therefore, bo in har
mony with the established principles of 
psychology. Tne writer selects tho 

essential of these principles and 
shows that they find their application 
in tho Catholic system. Modern 
psychology attaches much importance 
to the sensory processes of tho mind. 
In the curlier jours tho rolo of senna 
tion is especially conspicuous. Reason 
and will, fooling and emotion of tho 
boy and girl aro aroused and directed 
by commerce of tho mind witli the ex 
fcernal world 
hoard during tho period of youth, 
lienee tho necessity of safoguardiug 
tho moral nature of tho child whilst 

activities ate being

When it is borne in mind that
Tht orig.nai name oi Mm. Parkhur.t | thro’gl1 the robb-ry perpetrated hy 

wae Misa Mario Jennings lieid. In 1887 I t*16 Italian Government, the Holy 
Misa Reid was married to Colonel Kalher « lcft actually without any 
Frederick II. Parkhurst of Banger, re«nlar revenue, it would not be a 
Maine, from whom she obtained a de matter of Rrcat surprise if he wore un- 
créé of divorce under the lax laws of able to send any considerable money 
the State. But no such decree of donation to the sufferers : but the fact 
divorce has any force iu the Catholic was elicited that even in his poverty 
Church, and there was therefore no bbo I>0P3 had sent a donation, and 
liberty for her to be married to tho | fllrthor enquiry brought out the knowl-

edge that this donation was tho largest
Mrs. Parkhurst did allege; that her I which had beon Kiven auy oue for 

marriage with Colonel Parkhurst was J ^be purpose indicated. It exceeded 
null and void before God and the Church even the donation of the King, being 
owing to the fact that the colonel was | $40,000. ^ hen this became known, of

course the anti clericals were silenced,

more

THE BLESSED PIIYSICIAS.
The men who have had the opportun

ity of reading tho post mortem opinion 
of their neighbors are rare. We do 
not tell people the good we see in then 
while they still live and are able to 
feel that in the esti nation of their eon 
temporaries they have nob lived in 
vain. We wait at the bedside of the 
true n )bility of the earth, dumb and 
soundless, until assured that the angel 
>f death has touched him, and then wo 
break into eulogies that can reach his 
ears no longer.

Perhaps it is better so, for there are 
cates where eulogy would be a jarring 
note—where the pure unselfishoees of 
good deeds might bo sullied by the 
teemiug reward. Perhaps least of all 
do we think of contemporary praise of 
the good physician, that greatest bless
ing that a community can have. Ian 
McLaren has given us a picture of 
tao good physician in that Dr. 
Maclure, whoso funeral on the 
wild winter’s day was the memory of 
the glen, and happy are those who 

had a Dr. NI a lure come like a

Prince.

hasan uubaptized person, aud that a mar- 
riage of a Catholic with an unbaptized 1 but they had not the grace even to 
person is prohibited by the Church and | acknowledge their error.

The Pope had not made public the 
It is, indeed, the case that such a I tact of his donatiou as he preferred to 

marriage is invalid by ecclesiastical | follow the mandate of our Lord :
“ But when thou doest alms, let not 

thy left hand know what thy right 
„ „ ^ . , hand doeth, that thy alms may be in
Rom»n Congregation called the Datary, mnt, and thy Father Who soeth in 
which has charge of matters of this | secret will repay thee.” 
kind. The decrees and dispensations 
of this Congregation must be sanctioned I drawn to the matter, enquiry brought 
by the Pope that they may have force, out a knowledge of the real state of the 

It was proved in the preeent case case, 
t sat, before the marriage with Colonel — - 11
Parkhurst, a dispensation was obtained THE HISTORIC CHURCH AND ITS

part, 
ho h

Wlis invalid.his sensory 
developed, 
should bo kt pt from tho growing senses. 
Their training should be along the 
lines of tho true and beautiful so that 
the impressions they receive shall bo of 
tho right sort, and conduce to tho 
development of intellectual and moral 
activity.
what tho Church has all along en-

are
large
thelaw unless a dispensation permitting 

the marriage be obtained from the this
ance
man:
hone
him.

It was only when after attention was

have
household benediction into their own

ydcavorv.d to do. 
senses through her liturgy, 
appeals to the n through tho beauty of 
her sanctuaries. And, admitting that

lives.
Toronto may have more than one 

snch blessed doctor, but one at least 
the east end of the city has known for 
many years. A man ot strong athletic 
build, could have been seen at any 
time during the past two decades 
threading its streets on bicycle or 
street car, making his way to humble 
homes, where his cheery, brother like 
greetings were more medicinal than all 
the drugs of the pharmacopeia. The 
poorer and tho more hopeless the 
home, the more need in this physi- 
ian’s estimation, 
skill and watchful 
that one of the afflictions of poverty 
night at loast bo stayed or removed. 
Aud if there were two calls on his at
tention the cottage got his first minis
trations. Tho patient in the well to do 
home would have no difficulty io getting 
another physician, while the same 
could nob be said of the little cabin 
where there was positively no hope of 
fees or other reward than the fervent 
“ God bless-you ” of the sorrowing and 
stricken. That class of cases our 
Toronto Macluro conceived to be his 
special field. But, whether impover 
ished or otherwise, all were treated 
alike so far as fees were concerned. 
No bills went out to anybody. The 
doctor was too busy curing people to 
have time to be keeping tab on the 
number o( places where he scattered 
sunshine and healing. If anyone felt 
that they owed the doctor anything

A
in due form through Cardinal Gibbons,
™Ïth6 faet;a rO0”ri9d in the Chancery H. L. Chase relates in a recent issue 
book of the Baltimore Cathedral. of the L[vi ChuPoh aa amu9l„g in-
Hence this marriage was a val.d one, cident whioh occurred at the recent 
and mns last as long as the two per- „B [at World 0ongreaa.. recently 
sons contracting .t were Uvmg, accord- h3ldin Lond England, stating that

th’ !a" ald d0W“ by °hru‘ • -‘there is a delicate, thongh perhaps 
What God hath jomed together let unconacioua humor in the mattor which

no man put asunder.” The divorce _ , . „a , . . . . ,, 0 mty strike the reader.”granted by a state court could not be r ., .a a ^ It appears from the report ot tne
taken into account by the Church, ceedil)g8 aa publiahed in the Cou- 
which does not recognize the power of grogationaliat| that 
the State to grant divorces, and Mrs. ,
Parkhurst could not be married to '* °ne°f tbe llr3‘SiTcom- 
,, . . , the president was that the whole com
1 rmee Rispoghosi, as she had already pany should rise, and by way of wit- 
a husband living. nessing that Baptists * stand in the

The case has been for a long time bo. continuity of the historic Church ’ re- 
8 1 peat together the Apostles’ Creed.

Perhaps that was hardly a fair test, 
for evidently many wore not accus
tomed to repeat it, and not a few wore 
quite unable to remember. Strong and 
earnest voices wore heard saying things 
which might be attributed to the 
Apostles, but whioh are certainly not 
in the creed."

We are then informed that those 
witnesses to the faith that was in them 

realized that they should g'Te 
their testimony with less vigor, and 
should follow the leader sentence hy

HISTORIC CREED. ven 
hell 
agr< 
thei 
F re 
wic

the criticism, that the pomp of ritual 
but stimulates the senses, is just, it 
would still bo true that the Church is 
doing an important educational work. 
For she would be arousing the artistic 

After pointing out that the 
of the Church is far 

” Is this

pen
purpose 
higher, Hr. 
symbolism arbitrary, or is it iu keep 
ing with the laws of the mind ? 
And he answers that the principe

ChiPace asks : has
Chiof the rarest 

attention, so cha
repwhich modernof association, on 

psychology lays so much stress, is just 
what explains all symbolism. O..co we 
have been taught that what wo see has 
a definite moaning—that it represents 
something boy end tho material thing 
before ui—the sight ol that object 
tends to recall the other obj -ct for 
which it stands. Tho Church, there
fore, iu employing external s'gns, 
simply applies in a practical way the 
law of association. Not content with 
setting forth hor doctrines in spoken 
word and printed page, she socks to 
make them more vivid by impressions 
and images from all the departments 

What comes through tho 
ear is reinforced by what passes

theWhy should the soever
xxvili. 20.) We are also told by St. 
Paul that it was Christ's purpose in in
stituting various offices in His Church— 
prophets, evangelists pastors, teachers 
—that they should perform tho work of 
tho ministry, “ for tho perfection of 
tho saints, unto tho edification of the 
body of Christ, till wo all meet in the 
unity of faith, and of the knowledge of 
the Son of God . . . that we may
not now bo children tossed to and fro 
and carried about with every wind of

But to return, 
teaching of religion be brought into 
the work of the school ? Tne ans ver 
to this is furnished, says Dr. Paco, by

sul
bat
iy
ofpsychology as applied to education. 

For we know that the reception which 
the mind gives to an idea is deter
mined not simply by the nature of tho 
idea but also by the nature of tho ideas 
that are already iu the mind. If tho new 
idea is altogether strange to those that 
have boon acquired it will have little 
or no effect upon the mental develop
ment : if it is not strange, it will exert 
a pow riul influence upon the growth 
of the mind. Hence the truths ot re
ligion must, if we wish them to be eon-

fore the ecclesiastical authorities, 
Prince Rospigliosi and his supposed 
wife were very persistent infringing 
up new circumstances which they sup
posed might influence the decision j 
but now the Holy Father has forbidden 
that any further appeal bo entertained.

It is evident that there 
divorce granted by the Pope inf hi» 
case. It v as simply decreed that a party 
who was already married oonld not have 
a second husband.

Fras
th.
tei
th

wl
ea
thwas no
pldoctrine.” (Eph. iv. 11-14.) All this 

indicates that the modern attitude of 
Protestantism as explained by the Rer. 
Dr. Denny is in direct opposition to
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to impose thoir novel system forcibly, 
by the more right of a majority légis
lation, upon the on tire people. A ma
jority in a republic can ho fully a» un
just ani tyrannical as a cz^r ot Russia.
Just hco what the party in power, 
though representing a real minority, is 
doing in France this very y<ar. They 
were elected under false pretenses and 
hypocritical promises and pledges ; 
and now they are ru thing on their 
tyrauaic.il measure* so as to complete 
their work of vast devastation before 
the next election can arrest thoir war- 
ton cruelty and impiety.

The Socialists iu the United States 
are not yet strong enough to effect the
S£.Ter, lXt°edDatop7.nof;cr the, prop,so wl,, only hurt the trus, polM.ng
paign which, if sJccetslul, would in and the monopolies, but not the busi ' . . j . . .n.)or eliciting

snsrïfÆTü-rœ
« s raus-s tiivt: taras,":mmmm insp piiiiii
ses mmMmmmm
the people find out the result, It will mg^ inetsn09 Hston to the fourth .ud the man ol «mall means, are among 

A^talter o, fact, the American ^Sr^ thmr^hiea,, ptaOorm o,

rrc*4MTMïtt‘ïsa «rs'tSocialists hope to get the people to m common depend »hal y HWltLnd as a whole comes to regard

n œr4t! z saw.-; S:,:"1::i r̂s^e  ̂ BK'Mir. srr%i

believe two things; lint,.that.society private ^e ^mple In Common Lwned come for instruction and profit, then,
is very sick ; and secondly that the be by the people in leem. ,ittlo ho|jo of an effective refor-

harmless. How is all says: -Socialism .nation. Under present conditions. »
means that the making of goods for Bishop (.ore truly says, the Church
profit shall come t> an end : thus all to a very groat exteirt the Church ol
the production shall be (or the direct the well-to-do classes.

of the producers ; that wo shall bo And the masses see it. Some day 
workers together, and that all the they will see also where they properly
opportunités shall bo open and equal belong — the Catholic Church, the
to all men.” That sounds harmless to Church, of course, of the well-w-do

classes as of the masses, the One rota 
for all the sheep, uuder eue Shepherd. 
—Now York Freeman's Journal.

THE TRUTH CUKCERMN3 THE 
REAL CL VIMS OF SOCIALISM.

intended as a reminder of the time 
when the two organizations wtre dis
tinct. This seems to imply a hankering 
still for the existing divisions.

The actual union hts not been con 
summatod by this act, but it is ex 
poctcd that the union will be completed 
by a meeting of both bodie» to bo held 
at St. John in October.

The Nova Scotian Free Baptists arc 
also expected after some time to join 
the newly formed “United Church.”

There can be no doubt that the 
Baptist body will become a more potent 
influence through tils union ; but when 
we are told that such a union is a 
registration of the will of God, it is a 
very natural inference that the former 
condition of affairs, under which the e 
were so many different organization*» 
was contrary to the will of God, Who 
declared that there should bo “ one

*
fence Instead of giving out their 

notions of what the Creed con
tain,, 
start,
♦hat even 

ro0 faith with “the historic Church,” 
,bey aro woefully backward in making 
profession of that faith by repeating 
P the creed which the historic 

been accustomed to recite

©,

Wwwm
OR e,tt 11U2T LIVER TABLETS"

A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit v ith tonics added» 
Nature's remedy for constipation, headaches, biliousness, 

kidney and skin diseases.
«r “I hnvr lia<l I„ivrr Trouble for ten 
•FHa, bat think Fruit-e- ives are the bet, l

At Druggists—50c. a box. Mrs. JOHN CLINK, Aylaci, Oak 
Manufactured hr FRU1T-A-11VIÎS IJ a filed, Ottn%

ifBy doing otherwise at the 
they made it evident

REV. CHARLES COl’I’ENS, H. J-, EX FOUNDS 
THE SAME FULLY IN 
TRUE VOICE.

When the thermometer is over VO 
degrees in the tbade, anything cool is 
apt to bo welcome. But an exception 
rr.ust bo made for the cool assurance 
with which \ Socialistic loader of di»- 
tiuotion on Tuesday of last week, put 
forth the real claims and purposes of 
his party, before a numerous audience 
of our citizens, in Jefferson Sq 
Here is the r< p >rt of the plan 
summed up in the A7orld-Herald ^ t f 
Wednesday. The speaker, Mr. Collin », 
of Chicago, said : “I would take, not 
by force, but, by the slow process of 
lawful acquisition through better 
legislation, as the outcome of a wiser 
ballot in the hands of our citizens, the 
entire plant that we call civilization, 
and make it the common property of 
all the people. I believe this to bo per
fectly practicable ; in fact, any 
idea is a relic ol barbarism. What the 
Socialist desires is that the corpora 
tiou ot humanity should control all 
production.”

To take what belong» to another 
without his consent it done secretly 
is called “ stealing,” if done openly 
and violently, it is “ highway robbery;” 
thieves and robbers used to be im
prisoned and disgraced for life, 
to day human society clings to this 
view vf things, and continues to en
force respect for private pioperty by 
more or less stringent laws. A few 

Communism was advocated 
who wanted

THE OMAHA
have theif th y

daily
Church has 
jrern the day» of the Apostle».

Mi. y rare, *nd tHrd diffrrmt ic lu^dks 1 cam- >t prai.se thru» too highly."

uarc. 
as it wasBRETHREN IN UNITY.

Samuel Fellows of the Re-Bishop
formed Episcopal Church of Chicago 
preached on Sunday, Sept. 17, in the 
Presbyterian church on Fifth Avenue, 
New York city. unions.

have greatly changed, and 
with them since, as Sir Walter

Times
creeds
Scott tells us, the Rev. Nohemiah 
Solsgrace prayed for deliverance from 
- Popery, Prelacy and Peveril of the 
Peak whereas now Presbyterian and 
Prelatist can join in worship in one 
church edifice. However, the fraterni 
zatinn is not so decisive as one might 

for Bishop Fallows is not a

fold and one shepherd.” And yet 
nothing has been more common than to 
hoar ministers assert that it was tbe 
will of God that there should be exact 
ly the diversity of sects which existed, 
and that the Catholic Church was in 

in maintaining that the Church of 
Christ is essentially one.

It must be noted that the several 
unions which have taken place during 
tbe last thirty years, between Presby 
tori ins, Methodists, Baptists, etc., are 
but partial movements which still leave 
Protestantism hopelessly divided iu all 
countries, but perhaps 
America than elsewhere. The latest 

taken in the United States

suppose,
prelate of the genuine Episcopalian 
Church, being the Bishop so-styled of 
a secession which took place so are years 
ago from the Episcopal Church as 
protest against 
High Church party within the bos. m 
of the Anglican and American Protest 
ant Episcopal churches.

The congregation may have chanted 
enthusiastically the psalms of Rev. Mr. 
Solsgraco on the occasion :

thing It ii

Even

a
the toleration of the

years ago
by many demagogues, 
nothing less than the abolition of all 
private owership of property. They 
would take all private property and 
make it public property. Their pur 
pose was so prepoiterona that common 

rebelled against, it, and now Com
munism is dufuocb.

more so in

censuses
and Canada reveal that the number of 
sects in each country is nearly the 
same, being respectively 148 and 132— 
though we doubt not these numbers are 
slightly iu excess of the truth, as it is 
probable that in some instances the 
same denominations are designated 
under different names.

sense
pill is perfectly 
this being done ? It is done with con
summate skill and no little success.

And first the many Socialistic papers 
and orators have spread the notion far 
and wide that there aro immense pov
erty and suffering in this land, while 
there never was more prosperity. 
Certainly amidst the vast population of 
the United States many temporary in 
torruptions of labor must necessarily 
occur ; and these are trumpeted all over 
the land, and exaggerated and their 

misrepresented ; and not

*• O what a happy
And joyful for to see. 

Uro'hn n to dwell together in 
Friendship ar,d unity .'

But socialists have devised a less 
shocking, though equally unjust scheme 
to overturn the ancient order of things.
They, too, as Mr. Collins here tolls us, 
want to take away from its present 
owners not exactly all property but 
all productive property. As he 
puts it : “ Wnat the S >cUlist desire» is 
r.b*t the coiporafciun of humanity should 
control all production. ” “ The corpora
tion of humanity ” ; that term sounds 
so well that it carries conviction to 
many a plain honest w irkingman ; and 
all the Socialists wants is that this grand 

^oration of humanity shall control 
all production.

But if we translate all this buncombe 
language into the plain terms of common 
sense, it means what follows : you have 
accumulated means of making a living 
for yourself and family ; Mr. Collins 
mivs he will take it from you. You prece
have a dairv, some wagons and teams, a marks: 4 That the two conditions ex

ssttiKf&rt vbb irt; sss'HHS
orcha-d a bindery, a clothes factory, day. Farmers, manufacturers, minors, 
etc • the Socialists desire to control all business men and laboring men al 
nrodactiom and they will take it from share in it." Amid this general pros 
vou. That is exactly what the speaker perity the Socialists and other agita- 
sa'd ■ “ I would take." But then he is tors have produced a deep and wide 
a gentleman ; he would not take it spread unrest among the people; and 
«.n^retlv like a thief; nor violently, thus the impression is prod need 
like a highway robber. Not at all, hut the body politic is very sick; aud great 
be will take it, all the same, by cunning erre is taken to make it appear that 

St. Joseph's Cemetery Association have! , lition or a3 i,6 grandiloquently this sickness affects chiefly our fiuan- 
added another reward of $200 for in- expressed it : " by the slow process of cial and iIok bnt
formation which will lead to the arrest lawful “Om.Ulon^hrongh better teg* religlo^|y and morally, not financial 
and conviction of the guilty part.es. | inyW hands of O^citl.^ ^

tories of Escauaba is estimated to I there is nothirg wrong in getting an then kmd’ a“d
ha about $1.000. Two hundred ^"plea is that‘the remedy
eighty-four monuments were destroyed j{ ■ ^ ge(. a ,ftW pas,el to bring it
in those two cemeteries alone, besides | a|)( u(" This is Mr. Collins’ view of

the Socialistic movement. And it is 
It is believed that one of the gang of I entire" 0^

daseerators has been caught. It was of s0CiaUsm, both here and in all
noticed in the Escanaba cemeteries [bo ctinatrivh uf Europe. They forget 
that tracks were left in the sand which that an unjust law is real tyranny, 
indicated that the boot of the wearer International, as well as American 
inaica^u ... p « icitiism, is now openly laboring atwas patched on the sole. A peddler ^\Qing control of government for the
whose boot was patched to suit the purposj „( imposing its theory upon 
track has been arrested on suspicion | tbo people. The Chicago platform says;

“All our present demands are but a 
preparation of the workers to seize the 
whole power of government, in order 

Inquirer, Toronto, asks ; “Is the I tbat they may thereby lay hold of the 
Rev. Father Crowley, author of a book whole system of industry and thus come 

Parochial school In the United into their rlghtfnl inheritance. That
Is plain talk.

There is no tear yet that this party 
to obtain control of the

But this would scarcely be justified 
of the circumstance that theby reason

very existence of the Reformed Church 
is itself a protest agdnst the Church 

which it seceded, and is, there- 
sanction and symbol of disson

most people, but it roilly means .hat 
no one will have any lougar anything 
that ho can make money with, all will 
bo controlled by the community. The 
only gainers by it will be tramps and 
the very poor, the improvident ani 
public paupers; except that they shall 
all be expected to work, ani all of us 
shall be paupers and work with them j 
“we shall all ba worker, together," 
says the platform, and what kind of 
work we shall he put at will depend 
the bosses not on our own choice of 
course.

from
fore, a
sion and disunion. The event is an 
illustration of the statement of the Rev.
Mr. Denny referred to in another Ca holic cemeteries in Michigan have 
article in this issue, that the sects are perpetrated within the past throe
gradually but surely abandoning tbe week8. The cemeteries of Peahtigo, 
distinctive Christian doctrine» on which Qconto, Oconto Falls, Eicanaba and 
they were supposed to be founded.

LOOKS LIKE A. P. A. WORK.
An Opinion From the Bench.

True merit is sometimes noticed as it 
deserves. A Massachusetts judge, ap
parently a non Catholic, has this week 
declared on the bench that one convent 
of Good Shepherd nuns is of greater 
value to civilization than ton social 
settlements, although it may not adver
tise so much. And really if the world 
knew the work of the Good Shepherd 
Sisters as well as it knows Hull House 
( thanks to the laudatory secular press) 
it would marvel at the good deeds 

Now World.

Shameful desecrations of several causes ar 3 
seldom the very evils so loudly do 
plored are brought on by secret agita
tors, not in tho interests of the people, 
but for the purpose of fostering public 
discontent. The World Herald of 
Thursday, June 1. speaking editorially 
of this present state of our material 
prosperity, coupled with almost un

dented social unrest, correctlj re-

Birch Creek were visited by midnight 
monuments ar.dprowlers and many 

tomb-stones were totally destroyed.A GOOD APPOINTMENT.
The crosses which marked many graves 

uprooted, broken with axes andWe notice with pleasure that Dr. 
Ryan, of Kingston, has buen appointed 

the Rickwood
In M’moriam.

Admirers of Mark Twain believe he 
has never written anything more effect
ive than the little verse ho hid cut in 
tho modest block of marble which marks 
the resting place of his wife in Wood 
lawn Ocmotery, Elmira, New York;

Warm euinin ir a 
Shine kindly hero.

Wivm aoulhom wind.
Blow fcoftly hero.

Greon sol above.
Lie Huh!, lie light,.

Giud-night, dear heart,
G.iod uighi, good night.

placed in a heap so that ii is impossible 
to distinguish the graves which were 
designated by them. Monuments of 
beautiful and expensive marble, which 
required many men to move them, were 
pulled down and broken with sledge
hammers, and the work was evidently 
dene leisurely and deliberately.

The Knights of Columbus of Escan
aba have offered a reward of $.)00, aud

Superintendent of 
Asylum. It is within the mark to say 
that the position has been bestowed 

of the very highest honor

Priest Settles a Strike.
A strike among the employees of a 

local Paper B)x company in Wkippany, 
N. which for two weeks has threat- 

d to assume serious proportions, has 
arbitration of the

upon a man 
and one who stands in tho front rank of 
the medisal profession of tho province.

where real worth has
been settl«>d by the 
Uov. J. T. Brown, of tho Church of 
Our Lid y of Mercy. The strikers had 
made a demand for higher wages, which 
the company not only refused, but also 

j threatened to remove the factory to 
Jersey City.

Father Brown met the strikers in an 
attempt to settle tho difficulty several 
times, the final meeting being held in 
Whippany on Saturday, when, conces
sions having been made on both sides, 
an agreement was settled upon.

This is a case 
been recognized. The local press of 
Kingston voice the sentiments of the 
people of that city, who, without regard 
to class, creed or political d atinction, 

tho highest approval of the ap- 
For seventeen years the

that

FOR TEE CLASSES AND MASSES.
The Caurch of the poor continues, of 

course, tï give proof everywhere of its 
claim to thvt proud dUtinction, as to 
which the Protestant Bishop of Bir 
mingham has been giving testimony, by

express 
point ment, 
doctor has practiced his profession in 
Kingston. Besides this, he has held a 
place on the Board of Aldormen, and in 
1889 was elected mayor. "His civil

The destruction in the two ccmo-

administration as mayor,”says tho Nows 
and Times, “is still regarded as a 
model of fairnest and capacity in civic 
government.” From a somewhat intim 
ate acquaintance with the doctor ve 
also recognize the force ol the statement 
of the editor of that paper when he says 
that the new appointee has few equals 
in Eastern Ontario as a public speaker. 
Iu matters connected with the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association tho doctor 
has always taken a most prominent 
part, and as Grand Medical Examiner 
ho has given tho utmost satisfaction, 

When such men

the less expensive crosses.

FREE DELIVERY
TO YOUR

NEAREST RAILWAY STATION
of being one of the guilty parties.

as Dr. Ryan
on the
States, in good standing in the Catholic 
Chnrch ?" Rev. Father Crowley, for 1 ^ajng 
havine grievously violated the laws United States government, but in a few 
and discipline of the Roman C-thoUe ^is^^^

Church, was formally excommunicated ticalar in New York, Massachusetts, 
by the Archbishop of Chicago on the i>tinnSyivania, Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio

Illinois gave Mr. Debs

the head of aare placed at 
large public institution confidence in 
the management is established and 
this is a matter of the utmost import- 

We hope the doctor will live 
years to enjoy the distinguished

anee. 
many
honor which has been conferred upon

n orders of $25.00 and ouer to all Rad road Stations 
in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswich, Noua Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, on all goods in our Fall and 
Winter Catalogue (No. 71), with the exception of 

Springs, Mattresses, Refrigerators; Organs, Stoues, Baby 

Salt, Sugar and Flour.

and California.
in the last presidential election 
00,000 votes ; two Socialists sib in its 

BY THE LB, FRUITS YE SHALL I legislature, and six in that of Wisconsin 
KNOW THEM. and a nu uber of aldermen and other

minor officials exorcise their party 
The following conmunication was ad- I influence In various parts of this country , 

dressed “to the editor of the Sun, The movement is making very rapid 
New York, and published iu that progress here owing to its very active 
papor . press, which i» filled with exaggerations

“Sir*: Of the party of doubt or un- and misrepresentations, owing not so 
faith, to which Mr. Goldwin Smith much to evil minds and wicked hearts, 
seems to incline, I beg leave to ask a but often to earnest zeal for what the 
tew questions. The Founder of Chris writers consider as the right» of the 
tianity established a test which may laboring class. Tho Socialists publish 
with justice be applied alike to tho be- in the United States five monthly inag 
lievers and the doubters ; By their azines and twenty four weekly papers 
fruits ye shall know them. in English; in German three daily papers

“Which faction has done the more to and seven weeklies. They have weekly 
make this world a better place to live papers hero in French, Polish, Bohem
ia, to make their fellow men happier, ian, Italian, Swedish and Hungarian, 
the doubters or the believers ? besides a large number of trades jour-

“Please give me a list of the agencies nais and union papers that defend 
of helpfulness founded by the doubters. Socialism more or less openly. ^
Where is the doubters Orphan Asylum, The 14 Messenger Magazine for this 

Agnostics’ Hospital, the Infidels’ In month gives a copious amount of re
firmary, the Unfaith’s St. Vincent do liable information concerning the ac- 
Paul Society (or similar organizations), tlvity of the Sonalist in all the coun- 
whoso work is to nurse the sick, shelter I tries of the world where they have got 
tie homeless, relieve the distressed, a foothold ; it shows their present 
c unforb the afflicted raise the fallen strength, their latest aims and danger 
and aid tho unfortunate ? I they are threatening in tho near future

“The ‘superstitious’ orthodox boliev- to human kind, 
era are so busy with thosa things they One great advantige has lately been 
don’t have time to meet such as Mr. secured for the cause of truth and 
Goldwin Smiuh in the arena of discus- I justice, namely, that the agitators have 
sion on question» of faith and doubt. I at last been forced^ to declare thoir 
They believe that deeds speak louder I purpose openly. For, as has been 
than words, that 4By thoir fruits ye shown above, they admit, and men

I like Mr. Collins go about through the 
*‘H. H. McCormack. | land proclaiming aloud, that they aim 

at the control of government in order

26th of October, 1901.him. PREPAY
ANOTHER CHURCH UNION 

MOVEMENT. CHARGES
At the meeting of the Baptist Con

vention of the Maritime Province!, 
held at Charlottetown, P. E. I., it was 
agreed that the Baptist Church of 
these provinces should unite with the 
Free Baptist Church of New Bruns
wick, which has hitherto been an inde
pendent organization.
Church thus entering into the union, 
has 240 miniiters, and the Free Baptist 

The Rev. Dr. Gates,

Furniture,
Carriages,

The Baptist
If you cannot make your order large enough to secure 

the advantage of Free Delivery, get your friends near-by to 
join you and send the orders together, and we shall for- 
ward the goods in one shipment.

Church 42. 
chairman of the Committee on union,
reported that a vote had been taken by 
the individual Churches, with the re
sult that nearly all had voted for tho 
basis of union which had been previous
ly agreed upon. Dr. Joseph McLeod 
of Fredericton, as representative of the 
Free Baptists, spoke enthusiastically of 
the proposed union, whereby, as he con
tended, they were simply registering 
the will of God.

A discussion aroieon the question by 
what name the United Church should be 
called. The general preference was fer 
the simple name 41 Baptist,” bub in com 
pliance with the wish of Free Baptists, 
the name “ United Baptist Church ” 
was agreed upon. This is evidently

tlu
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MODEL MAYOR.

1 ol Mayor Patrick A. 
iton, which Col.

, , recently took
t Spring,, Virginia, ha, cast 
1 Pu,y over ^at city, hut in 
of the country sincere re. 

m expressed. Kx President 
said ;
■ath of Mayor Collins 
ess in the hearts of many 
lot had personally as Intim. 
itious with him as war. 
public life he was strictlv 
sincerely devoted to the re 
es which office holding ln‘

will

e death of a man holding a 
: trust from his fellow-citi- 
pleasant to be able to sav 
» honest and that ho per. 
i duties faithfully. l\ltrlck 
» the Catholic Irish Amori- 

■ of Boston, has left to his 
- which is of infinitely 
l riches a stainless 

in mind

more
name.

another man
30 living—Mayor Dunne of 
Iso an Irish American Caiho. 
tho time be soon at hand 

will have such noble charac- 
?ying po.ition.» of trust and 
Uty both in Canada aud the 
ites, and that the race of the 
le boodler and the man who 
ica for the money that is in it 
le extinct.
Boston paper wo clip the fol- 
erence to the funeral of the 
f Collin» :
uneral service» over the body 
to Mayor Collins wore held 
it the Catholic cathedral of 

Cross, B:>»ton, in the pres- 
sssemblage that i r > wded the 

12e and overflowed into the 
’unapicuoj» iu the gathering 
Lthedral were many citizens 
i in state and national affairs, 
fation» from civic, fraternal 
Gary organizations occupied 
pews. In the sanctuary were a 
mber of dignitaries of the 
Church and about one hun
fitly priests. Business gener- 
mspended throughout the city 
he period of tho services, 
municipal offices, courts and 
were closed for tho day. 
; symbols were visible on 
md. The city buildings and 
vate structures were draped 
and 11 igs were hung at half- 
>ver tho city and on shipwing 
rbor.

jLY FATHER AND THE 
ÏRERS BY EARTHQUAKE.
ti clerical press of Italy began 
luite a commotion by announc- 
the Holy Father Pope Pius X. 
a no subscription for the relief 
>eople who had sull *red from 
it earthquakes iu Calabria and 
istricts. It was maliciously 
t the Pope hid sent them 
nore than his blessing in their 
issity.

it is borne in mind that 
the robbery perpetrated by 

lan Government, the Holy 
is left actually without any 
revenue, it would not be a 

f great surprise if he wore un
send any considerable money 
to the sufferers : but the fact 

ited that even in his poverty 
ie had sent a donation, and 
Biiquiry brought out the knowl- 
it this donation was tho largest 
ad been given by any one for 
pose indicated. It exceeded 
e donation of the King, being 

When this became known, of 
he anti clericals were silenced, 
y had not the grace even to 
edge their error.
Pope had not made public the 
ds donation as he preferred to 
le mandate of our Lord : 
when thou doest alms, let not 

thy right 
«th, that thy alms may be in 
and thy Father Who soeth in 
dll repay thee.” 
l only when after attention was 
o the matter, enquiry brought 
lowledge of the real state of the

; hand know what

1ST0RIO 0HUR0H AND ITS 
II IS VO RIO CREED.

Chase relates in a recent issue 
Aving Church an amusing in- 
whioh occurred at the recent 
it World Congress ” recently 
London, England, stating that 
is a delicate, though perhaps 

ious humor in the matter which 
ike the reader.” 
pears from the report of the 
ings as published in tho Con- 
>nalist, that
> of the first things proposed by 
aident was that the whole com* 
îould rise, and by way of wit- 

that Baptists 4 stand in the 
ity of the historic Church ’ re- 
igether the Apostles’ Crood* 
a that was hardly a fair test, 
dentily many were not accus- 
o repeat it, and not a few were 
uable to remember. Strong ana 
voices wore heard saying things 
might be attributed to the 
is, but which are certainly not 
ireed.”

then informed that those 
es to the faith that was in them 
salized that they should give 
estimony with less vigor, and 
follow the leader sentence by

are
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“ ECONOMY is the 
road to wealth.”

What better exemplification < f 
economy can you find than is 
furnished by maintaining a policy 
of endowment insurance with the

North American Life
Should you live to the end of the 

term named in the policy, the 
whole amount, with profits, would 
be paid to yourself.

Should death occur in the mean
time, your family would receive 
the whold amount without delay.

Full particulars of privileges 
and benefits conferred and an 
estimate of results under a 
policy at your age submitted 
upon request.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
. jSURANCB company

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

President,
W. B. TAYLOR. B.A., LL.B . Secretary.

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director,

Qlenanaar ”tluenced and directed by these two i 
thoughts. With these in view wo • 
not fail to become noble in our aspira
tions, we will have our hearts and 
minds fixed upon Gcd ; with these in j 
view our aims must always be high, we Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D D. 
have al”a}8 our last end and promised

Author of “ My New Curate," 
“Luke Delmege," Etc.

Price $1.50 post-paid

THE CATHOLIC RECORD Office, 
London, Ont.

44can- i

By

destiny ever before us and shad so dir- ; 
oct our endeavors that heaven will one 
day be ours.—Bishop Colton in Catho 
lie Union and Times. I
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You don’t feel tired If you use •

New Century B.U-B«ar> 
ln(< Washing Machine.

You can sit and use It effectively— 
and five minutes will wash a tubful of 
clothes beyond criticism.

Send for illustrated booklet describing 
It and order through your dealer. He 
will sell It to you for $8.50.
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HECLA” FURNACE,«

As tlie mercury in a thermometer 
expands with heat ami contracts 
with cold, so does every other metal 
expand and contract hut in different 
proportions. Steel 
a furnace expand and contract, hut 
in different degrees, 
metals are joined hy bolts and 
cement, the expansion and 
tions gradually loosens the holts and 
allows the cement to drop out, and the 
openings left allow the dust and gn, 
to esca]ie to the rooms above.

In the IIECLA, there are no bolts 
—no cement. The joints 
fusing the steed and iron together at 
white heat — just as a blacksmith
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; When tile
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made by

/
welds together the pieces of a horseshoe.

The HECLA FUSED JOINTS are indestructable—as tight after ten 
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Send us a rough plan of your house and we will give you an estimate of the cost 
of installing HECLA FURNACE. No charge for this.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD,6
says, to reordain them. Their orders 
are valid and must not be repeated. 
To do so would be to fall Into the 
blunder that Schafi says the Ilerrc- 
huttera committed. Catholic doctrine 
teaches that In the Church there ie a 
three fold power instituted by Jesus 
Christ, conferred by [Him on the 
Apostles to bo handed on to their suc
cessors 11 even to the consummation of 
the world,” namely, the power of 
Order, the supreme power of teach
ing, the suprene pjver of govern 
ing. Order gives power to say Mass, 
to administer the Sacraments, and may 
he said, in a general way, to deal with 
the rea* 3ody of Christ in the 
Mass. The general p>wer of juris
diction, that is the power of 
teaching and governu enb, is exer
cised on the mi; stical Body cl 
Christ, the Church. As Prauzeliu 
shows in his volume on the Church, 
Thesis V., this power of jurisdiction is 
independent of the power of Order. 
One who was never ordained can exer 
else the powers of jurisdiction. N.>w, 
as Pranzelin again shows in this same 
thesis, the Apostollcity of the Church 

of the marks, by the way, of the 
Church—the 44 Apostolic Succession,” 
etc., depend not on the power of Order 
but on the power of jurisdiction. It is 
here our friend Mr. Starbuck go<8 
astray making Apos x lie Succession de
pend on ordination. The Apostolic 
Primacy, as the Vatican Council 
teaches, includes the power of preserv
ing and teaching without error the 
Deposit of Revelation, and of govern- 

44 Apostolic Succes-

Philip’s bigamy. Here, It U true, the 
auihor does not present the matter in 
fnll ugliness, or rather In its absolute 
nastiness. Space did not allow It, and 
the chastity of bis style was hardly 
compatible with it. He has told us 
enough to show ns that here Is a blot 
on the Reformation from which we shall 
not easily escape. This is all that 
justice required, and certainly we may 
not accuse him if he has spared us a 
multitude of abominable speeches, and 
disgusting details, some of which made 
known to the Emperor, might have 
brought a sovereign Elector, Philip's 
close colleagt e, to the death of fire. 
Bossuet is absolute!^ accurate as far as 
he goo*. Justice did not require, him, 
and decency hardly allowed him, to 
descend to the very bottom of the 
loathsome pool.

The other matter which I have 
specially « xamined, concerns the Al- 
bigenses. Here, as we have twice 
noted already, the Bishop gives a num 
ber of reports, from almost all parts of 
the Continent, mutually checking 
each other, and all coming out into an 
absolute unity of result, namely, that 
the Cabhari (of whom the Albigensos 
were a fraction) were not, properly 
speaking, Christians at all, but Man 
iebioan Dualists. These mutually 
vergent and wholly independent ac
counts would of themselves vindicate 
Bossuot's accuracy, and now that it is 
confirmed by tho Protestant researches 
of Neandor, Creighton, Paul Sebxtier 
and others, they present the Bishop as 
inexpugnable here. And inexpug
nable we may be reasonably sure wo 
shall find him in all his other présenta 
tions of fact. Of his arguments one 
must judge for himself.

When the author, citing Luther's 
coarse and impudent declamation 
against unmarried chastity, declaring 
it a thing fictitious and impossible, 
cuttingly remarks that this in no 
way disproves the reality of unmarried 
chastity, but that it does require us to 
zeoeive it as Lather's witness to his 

unmarried life, which lasted more

Not Milk for BabiesStored Heart Review.
SHE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO 

LIC CHURCH. Don't risk baby's life by feeding 
city milk. Be on the safe side. GiveJY A PBOTE8TÀNT THEOLOOIA1I.

OCCLXX1.
1. Blunt must have a very Imperfect 

knowledge of Moravian and Waldonsian 
history. Stephen and his colleague, 
who consecrated the first three bishops 
of the Unitas Fratrum, although Wal- 
denses, were not bishops of the Wal 
denses. The succesion which they 
transmitted was not Wal.ienslan, but 
received from the Catholic Church.

See Bishop de Schweiuitz, of the 
Moravian Church.

2. The facts are these, as attested 
by the contemporary, and hostile, 
House of Masters of the University of 
Prague, and confirmed by the modern 
Catholic historian Palacky. Of 
neither authority would 
fictitious honors to dissentients from 
the Church.

3. For many years after tho death 
of Huss ecclesiastical confusion reigned 
In and around Bohemia. The Austrian 
Waldenses, in 1434, availed themselves 
of this uncertainty of opinion to per
suade a Catholic bishop, Nicholas, to 
ordain three of their ministers to the 
priest-hood, and then procured epis
copal consecration for them at Basel, 
which was already on the point of 
breaking with Rome.

4. The Austrian Waldenses did not 
maintain the succession thus curiously 
■ecured, but some twenty five years 
later, when the Brethren's Church was 
constituted, Stephen and his surviving 
colleague raised to tho episcopate 
three Moravian ministers, all of whom 
had been ordained to the Catholic 
priesthood.

5. When, early In the seventeenth 
century, the Brethren's Church was 
broken up, its last bishop, Amos 
Gomenius, the great educator, hoping 
for revival, consecrated two or three 
members of his family bishops, and 
these again some of the members of the ir 
famalies, who in turn transmitted the 
elder succession to Count Xinzendorf 
and one of his cc lleaguos, whse adher
ents were largely fugitive Moravians. 
Thus the Herrnhnt brotherhood ob
tained the full legal status of the 
original Unitaa Fratrum. The present 
episcopate must bo esteemed valid or 
invalid according to the judgment 
formed of tho elder line, of which it is 
simply tho continuation.

0. The Christliche Apolegate, a 
"Methodist paper, has said that Rome, 
of necessity, confines the Apostolic 
Succession absolutely to her own com
munion. 0( course this is pure heresy, 
bs the Review has already reminded 
Dr. Briggs. Otherwise Eastern bi «hops 
and priests, on submitting to Rome, 
would have to bo reordained, which wo 
know is forbidden as sacrilegious. 
Romo had to rebuke some of the early 
crusading 
Ing this.11

To come back now to tho l'<triation 
des Eglises Protestantes. This has 
never been a favorite on our side. Yet 
it is one of tho most charming 
books ever written, it is lumin
ousness itself. It is rhetoric 
perfectly controlled by logic and tacts, 
and logic made lluid and transparent 
by tho perfection of rhetoric, 
the straightforward simplicity of tho 
»tjle, without being t ther ircnioal or 
satirical, has all tho effect of the most 
cutting irony. However, Bossuet can 
plead that ho has not made the ficts 
which he marshals,and is not answerable 
for the inpression which they produce.

Then tho French of tho Variations 
is simply delicious. 1 do not moan that 
it has tho majesty of Rascal, or the 
grandeur of the author's own Oraisons 
funèbres; but for absolute délit ious less 1 
know nothing In French comparable to it.

Nestle’sFood
The perfect substitute for mother's 
milk. Always the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 3 meals) FREE.
THE LEEMll'.G, VIES CO., Limited, MONTREAL

conseil usness of social position ? The 
remembrance of many years spent in 
God’s service and the various spiritual 
gifts re eived from Him. But bt ware of 
spiritual pride. And whit answers to 
human talents and ability? Facility in 
prayer, gliDness of speech about spirit
ual things, knowledge of devotional 
books, and the like. And these may 
be made a cau«o of vanity.

So when our Lord looks in amorg the 
guests at His spiritual table we may 
well imagine His saying to one or other 
of us: Friend, f perceive that you have 
been trusting a trifle too much to 
certain external practices; they are 
very good in themselves, bat should be 
joined to a deeper and truer contrition 
tor yonr sins and a more practical use 
of penance and mortification, i am 
sorry to make you blush, but really you 
must step down a few seats lower. To an
other ho says: Friend, you are in the 

place; I know that you have

coarse
attribute

one

ing the Church, 
sion ” according to Catholic teaching, 
as Wilmers in bis volume on the 
Church shows, is intimately connected 
with and dependent on the Primacy. 
M A Church,” he says, 44 which is not 
in union with the See of Roue can not 
be Apostolic.” Tho Apostolato is per- 
petiated only in the Primacy ; and 
without the Primacy, there is no 
14 Apostolic Succession ” and no 
Apostolicity in the Church. The 
reason for this is obvious. The Apos 
tolic powers, namely, universal jurisdic 
tion, individual infallibility, direct 
divine mission, were transmitted only 
to the successors of one Apostle. In 
despair of being ever able ;o secure 
44 Apostolic Succession ” in this way, 
Protestants have devised all kinds of 
schemes that may serve as substitutes. 
Some teach that it is the holding of 
Apostolic doctrine not Apostolic auth 
ority that makes 44 Apostolic Succes
sion.” Bub we must remember that the 
doctrine of the Apostles, the sacra
ments, Mass, confession, all these may 
be found in a schismatic Church. But 
the Apostolic power of teaching and 
the Apostolic power of governing are 
found only in tho Apostolic Churih. 
Protestants forget that Christ alone 
established, or could establish, these 
two powers, and that there can be no 
41 Apostolic Succession ” in any church 
in which Christ did nob establish those 
two powers. The power of jurisdiction, 
therefore, is no less necessary than the 
power of Order to the Apostolicity of 
the ministry, and the Apostolicity of 
the ministry is not less necessary than 
tho Apostolicity of doctrine. All these 

are where Christ left them,

wrong
received many graces from me in the 
past, but I also notice a great want of 
gratitude on your part; besides this, I 
see from your present disposition of 
mind that, if you are left where yon 
are, you are likely to be quite puffed 
up with vanity. So I will set you down 
a little lower to a place opposite a 
good dish of thanksgiving and another 
of humility. To another Ho says: What 
are you doing there—you who are so 
fault-finding and overbearing? Do you 
trust to your knowledge of spiritual 
things and your pious talk? Your relig
ion consiste of words, words, words; 
and whit I want is deeds. So down 
with yuu to the last place at tho tab’e; 
and if I had any place lower than the 
last you should certainly have it.

Brethren, let us bo glad to sit down 
anywhere at our Ljrd's banquet—glad 
of so much as the crumbs from the 
table. That is to say, the friendship 
of God is too precious a thing, and too 
much all His own to give, that we should 
presume to glory in it. Humility, de
tachment from our own excellence, 
willingness to think poorly of our own 
merits — such are the virtues that

own
than forty years, there is no question 
of inaccuracy hero, for the words are 
Luther’s, not Bossuet’s. They pre 

for Molanctbon’s contemptuous 
reflections upon the Reformer’s rela 
tions to the runaway nuns who harbored 
with Mm, but who were too bent on 
obtaining his hand to conpromiso 
themselves.

pare us

Yet saving this one ca«e where the 
very interests of decency provoked 
stinging remark, I do not think there 
is another personal reflection on tho 
private character of one of the Re
formers in the whole book. Bjssuet is
not that sor. of man.

The truth is the Reformition very 
imperfectly understood itself, and the 
Reformers very imperfectly under
stood each other. They brought all 
sorts of precipitate attacks on ancient 
doctrines and usages, and advanced all 
sorts of insuflicient and mutually in 
consistent arguments. Bossuet hardly 
understands as appreciatively as Mo- 
hlor and Luther ho: out from a sublime 

of the filial freedom of

underlie all true piety.

“LET OUR ASPIRATIONS BE LOFTY 
AND OUR AIMS HIGH.”

bishops for m is understand -

These are words often heard b t 
rightly understood. Theseldom

worldling interprets them as incentives 
to ambition and endeavor for worldly 
su 3 cess, bub the serious Christian min 
can only understand them as a power
ful exhortation to labor to secure the 
thing! that are to come after this 
world, namely the joys of eternal life 
for those who labor for them.

And this, surely, is what our Lord 
said, only in other words, when 
He said, 44 What would it profit a 
man if he gain the whole world and lose 
his soul ?” And He bade us not to 
bother ourselves so much about any
thing of this world, saying, 
solicitous what you shall eat, or what 
you shall wear, but seek first the king
dom of God and His justice, and ail 
these things will be added thereunto.”

It is surely a low aspiration to strive 
f jr, this fleeting world's favor, this de
ceitful world's esteem. And they who 
seek these things become low like wba*. 
they seek. They may appear groat n 
the eyes of men, they may be mucti 
lauded, but in the eyes of God they are 
as nothing : yes, in the eyes of real 
earnest God fearing men they are of 
but small nccount. A man should be a 
man and lock up to his divine Creator 
and have his thoughts and bis aspira 
tions fixed upon Him, and direct all 
his aims and endewers to one day be
holding Him fore ver. And this again 
is what our Lord enjoined when He 
bids us to watch and pray against fall
ing into temptation, and cautions vs 
against yielding to the spirit of this 
world and its desires, the concupis
cence of the flesa, tho concupiscence of 
the eyes and the pride if life. We are 
to make choice between Him and the 
world, between God and manmon, for 
no man, He says, can servo t ?o mas 
ters.

Oar aspirations ought to be to serve 
God in all things. If we so aspire we 
will have the divine grace to do to. 
If wo try we will succeed for God will 
be helping us by His grace as long as 
we desire to serve Him. With these 
lofty aspirations came noble aims and 
glorious endeavors. Witness tbo mil
lions in every ago that have served 
God valiantly, and going even to death 
as in the case of tho martyrs rather 
than turn from Him.

And what noble lives they led 1 In 
all cases they may be said to have been 
public benefactors, fer a good man is 
always doing good not only to God, 

•Whose honor and glory ho is increasing, 
so 13 speak, but also to his fellow men 
by the kind offices he is exercising 
towards them, the good example and 

good influences ho is bestowing, 
lu this way he is fulfilling the divine 
lav of loving G )d and loving one’s 
neighbor, and thus is fulfilling his 
whole duty. Men must rise above 
their mere surroundings and to look to 
their origin, Gcd, and see their end 
God, also, and have everything in

apprehension 
God's children, but he does understand 
how ho overshot himself, and plunged 

Germany Into a »lough of 
loose living, from which it may be 
dmbtful how far she has yovv emerged. 
John Wosloy had groat misgivings over 
it in his time.

In short, the Variations des Eglises 
Protestantes has rendered the original 
Protestant treatment of the Catholic 
Church, and of the great defection 
from her, unprofitable and vain. This 
ought to be esteemed a groat service 
by Christians on cither sido.

powers
namely, in His Church. Can any one 
who may bo validly ordained in Christ's 
Church take those powers with him and 
set up a rival Christian Church ? Im 
possible. Christ established only one 
Church. 44 Where Peter is,” says St. 
Ambrose, 11 there is tho Church.” 
41 Can any one,” says St. Cyprian, 
44 who abandons tho Chair of Peter, 
hope to be in the Church ?” So also, 
and for the same reason, where Peter 
is, there, and there only, is Apostolic 

Apostolicity, and Apostolic 
This is the Divine order

Protestant

Then

44 Be not

Charleh C. Starbuck. power,
Succession, 
no power on earth, neither bishop nor 
ecumenical council nor Pope can 
change it.—Eld. Review.

Andover, M iss. .

*(Tn his paper which appeared 
Review, Aug. 12, the Rev. Mr. Stir- 
bu;k mentioned three times 14 the 
Apostolic Succession ” enjoyed by the 
Waldenses, on account of the fact that 
they had bishops who had been con 
sevratod by a certain Stephen, a Wal
donsian Bishop who himself had been or 
dained and consecrated by a Catholic 
Bishop. We quoted the learned Pro
testant Englisimian, Blunt, who denies lb is not many Sundays ago that 
that Stephen had over been ordained Lord’s words taught us humility by the 
or consecrated, fn tho first six para- spectacle of the Pharisee s pride con- 
graphs of this proseiit paper, our friend trasted with the publican s lowline-s. 
Mr. Starbuck maint Uns that Blunt’s Yet holy Church repeats the same 
knowledge is imperfect. As for out- lesson to day by tolling us what our 
selves, wo are always glad to sit at the Lord thinks of one who is vain enough 
Rev. Mr. Starbuck's feet a? a student to take too high a place at the wed- 
in history. If the Rev. Mr. Starbuck ping feast. And indeed brethren, it 
says that Blunt is mistaken, then wo takes much teaching for us to learn the 
agree with Mr. Starbuck. We confess corruption of our own hearts. It there 
that Blunt appeared to us to be very is anybody we lack close acquaintance 
familiar with tho history of the case, with, it is our own very selves. It 
lie quoted several historians in con- there is one book harder for us to read 
Urination. Even tho Rev. Dr. Philip than any other it is the book of our 
Sell iff, in his 44 Creeds of Christo idem" own hearts. \efc in spite o‘ this ignor- 
( i man of great authority, wo know, ance of ourselves, either before God or 
with R v. Mr. Starbuck,) appears to in comparison w th our neighbor, we 
attach little importance to the story are always tempted to set oursolve-i up 
that Stephen had been ordained, arid for something tar bettor than wo really 
still less to tho claims of the Morav- are, and no less tempted to depreciate 
ians. He sums up the ease in these our neighbor.
words : “ The origin and succession oi Wo are too anxious to exercise the 
their orders (the Waldonsian) are in same certain judgment 
volved in obscurity.” But, against merit in spiritual things as we fancy 
Blunt and oven against Schaff, we pro- wo can do in temporal affairs. You 
for to side with the Mr. Starbuck, and doubtless know tho various standards 
to say that the Waldensians, and, what of worldly preference. One person looks 
is harder to believe, the present Herrn- around at others and exclaims in his or 
butters, had, and havo, priests and her secret heart : With what shocking 
bishops. Bat thon, what of it ? And bad taste do such and such ones dress 1 
this is why wo refer to the They must bo very vulgar indeed ;

at all. Do valid orders surely I cannot be expected to demean 
and consecration give the recipient myself by going in their company. An- 
41 Apostolic Succession ?” We can )ther says: There is a great deal in 
hardly brirg ourselves to believe for a social standing. Let every one know 
moment that tho Rev. Mr. Starbuck, his place in the world and keep it ; as 
who displays so great and accurate a for me, I am certainly quite above the 
knowledge of tho teachings of tho company of such and such persons. 
Church, should confound the Anglican Another says; Brains is the standard ; 
or Protestant theory of 44 Apostolic good clothei and social position-—what 
Succession ” with Catholic teaching on are they but miserable vanity and pro- 
thit subject. It is clear from para- judice? But I have brains; and 1 know 
graph six of this paper that our friend it, and can slow it; therefore, stand 
thinks that 44 it is heresy ” to hold aside for me, for 1 am entitled to pro- 
that 44 Rome confines Apostolic Succès- ference.
sion to her own communion.” But, as Now, brethren, what is there in tho 
a matter of fict, Rome does not “confine spiiitual lile that answers to good 
Apostolic Succession ” to her own com- clothes? I will tell you: it is certain 
inunion, and tho Ca hollo who would external practices of devotion, 
persis icutly deny thiv truth would not, nal devotions are indeed necessary for 
and could not, be a Catholic. Our tho soul just as clothes are for the 
friend is again mistaken In thinking body, and if used in the right spirit 
tiat, in this case, 44 Elastern bishops give one spiritual warmth and adorn 
and priests, on submitting to Rome, the soul with interior virtues. But we 
would have to bo roordaiuod." On must not bo vain of thorn. And what 
the contrary, it would be wrong, as ho 1 answers in the spiritual life to tho

However, Protestants might say that 
the more merits tho book has the more 
demerits it has. Doubtless, except so 
far as it tolls tho truth. Truth ought 
to bo welcome to us if it agrees with 

preconceptions, and yet more wel- 
it contradicts them, lor then

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON

Sixteenth Sunday After Pentecost.our
Como if 
wo have the more need of it.

VANITY.
m thou art invited to a wadding 
in the highest place.—St. Luke xi

sit not^ Who v. 8Every instructed Protestant by this 
time ought to know, what oven so 
partisan and superficial a history as 
Merle d'Aubigro's brings out, that tho 
Reformation was not oue movement, 
but a number of independent move
ments, whose adherents not infrequ
ently hated each other more than they 
hated the common foe.

Wo know that Lutherans used to say, 
•'Better bo Papists than Calvinists, ” 
and Calvinists, ‘‘Better accept Tran 
Bubtautlation than Consub«tantiation.'' 
Even tho moderate Hooker, while 
doubting whether Papists can be taved, 
thinki that a . least there is more hope 
for them than for Lutherans. All sides 
agreed that it was better to go 
to tho Catholics than to join tho 
Anabaptists. To this day Trinitarian 
Protestantism holds that it is better to 
be a Cvhdio than a Unitarian, in 
deed the great Unitarian Dr. Priestley 
fully justifies this opinion. Says lie, 
*‘lf you are right, we aie not Christians 

Plymouth 
44 I detest

back

about relative
stillat all.” A very 

Brother cnee said to me :
Popery; but at least Catholics hold the 
Head, and Unitarians do not. "

Now why should wo find fault with 
Bossuet for adducing those facts, with 
his unequalled lucidity of presentation? 
Of course it would all have been very 
nice if we could have formed a consoli
dated church, with one creed, and one 
pope, at Geneva or at Wittenberg. 
Yet, as wo have never done so, wo need 
not swear at the Bishop of Meaux for 
bringing out this important shortcom
ing of tne Reformation. Tho most that 
he has done is to remind us that there 
is no such thing as a Protestant 
Church, and a Protestant religion, in 
the same sense in which there is a 
Catholic Church, and a Catholic reli- 

Wo ought not to bo angry with

cas 3

the

gion.
him for bringing this out in a peculi
arly lucid and pungent style.

However, the Bishop of Meaux is 
manifoldly reproached by us with in
accuracies, 
think people Inaccurate who show us 
up too searchingly.

I have examined two points in the 
Variations very thoroughly, and am 
persuaded the t in these two the author 
is absolutely accurate.

The first case is that of tho Landgrave

Tobacco and Lip Habits
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes al 

desire for tho weed In a few days. A vogatab'o 
medicine, and only riquires touching the 
tongue with it, occasionally. Price 82.

Truly marvellous are the results from ’aking 
his remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe and 
inexpensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of lime from 
business, and a certainty c f cure'

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, <5 \onge 
street, Toronto,
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IMITATION OP CHRIST. ilins would almost argue a perfect man. nut-coed by Betty far more than the 

—linnFT Tavlor latter knew, although she was aware
». . Thi. Tttur Hat. that to a certain extent she was the

“# * . h nnnuffh to one who guided her sisters generally.No young man .. rich enough to A bhad „ince leaving the convent
smoke -a cent oigars. enough had some qualms of conscience at the

No man, waj in which she had let drop dove
ey to waste putting »n style_ > ..metises and habits which there

.rirsar; xtstii Ttrs ,s

he loses his head ; and when ho loses a h that shû mu,t earn
hiT„eeasêc,etTaU«%at undertakings ^ Vetiesfod TlST tl£

lndotng“ameafDodr 2SÛ

« T,d C di=-,or re.

dressing The result may not bring Hg.on ^ hen
,0U ‘ -M-r numey’canuot | £

8he had a strong, passionate temper 
UO..U Waste Your own Time. uncontrolled. In her heart she

“ A sin that is Yery prevalent yet ^ Mhamod of the way in which
rarely confessed, says the Ave Maiia, allowed it to conquer her, but
“ i« the wasteo time. True, servants ^ug"  ̂ ^ ftnd ttat
day-laborers, artisans, clerks, and such ^ ^ certain extent was true, as she was 
like employees, who deliberately ,ecti a„ tbe mnan3 of grsc i which
squander a portion ol ,tb° I would most assuredly have enabled her
presumed proper use of which they re- . fl -h(. (ho bltt|e< 
ceive wages or salary, may take account, A" woeb after the lois of Susie's 
when preparing to go to the tribunal turning out oil!ce
of penance, of their injustice toward k”=d ,eeUng anything but
their employers ; but huw “any others f , , did W) There had just

there who, because they are sub- = ™ change of editor at the offlee, 
jeot to no specific taskmaster, bec» se ^ th<j oneKjU8t in8tailed did not seem 
their time is their own, iilse.y nna me 8U=b a„ oa#y going individual as
that its waste injures no one, or at least T.s edt,ceaaor/who had loft Susio
no one but themselves. This is clear y u 8Uprem0 in b6r own depart
a fallacy." 1 v

CUTS WITHjrOÜNG MEN. to go into the office cf an established 
practitioner depends upon the arrange
ment that can be made and whether the 
young man bas enough money to keep 
him for a long wait. It is always best 
for a man to stand alone if he can do

Ulltii i mtmVtH iiiiih • miMT

SURPRISE! !OF NOT SEARCHING INTO HIGH MATTERS 
INTO THE SECRET JUDGMENTSNOR

OF GOD.
Take care, son, not to dispute about 

high matters, nor about the hidden 
judgments of God ; why this man is 
left thus, and that other is raised to so 
great a grace ; or why this person is so 
much afflicted, and that other so 
highly exalted.

These things are above the reach of 
man ; neither can any reason or dis- 

be able to penetrate into tbo 
judgments of God.

When thereiore the enemy suggested 
to thee such tilings as those, or thou 

icquiring into 
Thou

in business, if it come too 
too soon, is apt to spoil a 

the Columbian. He

Success 
easily or 
vouog man, says 
overestimate, hi. own ability ; he doe. 
not appreciate the merit of those who 
hid to struggle In the same lino as ho 
hut through obstacle, which did not bo- 
aot him ; he imagines that he could dup
licate his good fortune in any pursuit ; 
he gets iuHated with a sense of his own 
importance ; and then he is disposed to 
take risks, big risks, far beyond whit 
urudence would permit. The chances 
are that his affairs will eventually go 
to smash. This is a common experi

80.
Uuufl Morninu

Every morning is a good morning to 
one who is feeling well. The good 
cheer of health, combined with a pure 
life, serves to turn every morning into 
a good morning and every evening into 
a good evening, says Medical Talk.

The boat way to wish any one good 
morning or good evening U to sot be 
fore them the example of right living, 
for it is through right living that good 
morning and good evening come.

To say grace over a badly cooked 
meal will not make it agree with the 
stomach. There is no use to say good 
morning or good evening unless we d « 
the things that will make good morning 
and good evening. It is, indeed, a good 
morning for any one who has done an 
honest day’s labor at some useful em
ployment, and lias found eight hours of 
sound and refreshing sleep.

Lots of good, red blood is conducive 
to good manners, good morals and good 
morning Any person who can honestly 
say good morning has had a fairly do 
cent sleep the night betore. A hearty 
good morning is a certificate of belt- 
restraint and a clear conscience.

The devotee of sensuous pleasure has 
ly the honest right to say good 

There are no good mornings

x *1
4, II
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\ yxV mcourse
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itÀuk #•hoarest curious men 
them, answer with the prophet, 
art just O L)rd, and thy judgment is 
right. (Es. cxviii. 137.)

And again, The judgments of the 
Lord are true, justified in themselves.

(Pi. xviii. 10.)

ence : VMarly Succès* May Mean Ruin.
::One ol the significantly bad signs of 

the times is the frenzy of the modern 
to attain a narked success Himan

in life. As a result ol the fever 
we have the precocious young man of 
attainments upon a pedestal ol youth, 
the interest being in the pedestal rather 
than in the precocious statue of heroic 
size.

young
early

>1possess
buy. HONESTY 0E A CHINESE 

CHRISTIAN.

,wPA poor Chinese L'.irWtian found in 
of the streets of l'oiin a purse contain
ing twenty pieces of gold. Ho looked 
around hoping to find the owner; and 
thinking it might hive fallen from a 
gentleman on horseback, who had just 
parsed, he ran alter him, and asked if 
he had lost anything. The gentleman 
searched his pockets, and, missing liis 
purse, repliel ; "Yes, 1 havo lost my 
purse containing twer ty pieces ol gold."

--tie not disturbed," said the poor 
man, ‘‘here it is with the twenty pieces." 
The gentleman, recovering irom his 
alarm, could not but admire so noble 

ction in a man of humble condition, 
"tiut who arc you ?" he said. ‘‘What 

your name—where do your live i 
“It matters little," said the poor man, 

It is suflicient to tell you

A marked success in any field or 
form coming to the young man of im
mature judgment and knowledge of 
world is otten that young man's mis-

~Vl

the

fortune.
Ten years ago I mot a young man in 

New York. He was full of the outhus 
iasm that came of bounding good

*■

liiiSurprise 
Soap

health, good looks, and the consequent 
egotism of his bringing up. Threo 
- ears later he was the confidential man 
in a great stock broking establishment, 
and at the end of another two years, 
following marriage to a wealthy woman, 
startled all his Irieuds by paying *.">11,0(10 
for a soat on the New York Stock Ex 

Ho was twenty-five years old

Ml !rare
morning.
for him. Dissipation lias soured the 
atmosphere and poisoned the sunrise 
for him. If he says good morning at 
all he lies. It is merely a perfunctory 
remark. His languid manner and icy 
touch expose the falsehood covered by 
the words “ good morning.”

Good morning is the sequel of good 
behavior. The price one pays for a 
real good morning is a good day’s work. 
Good sleep, early to bed, up early in 
the morning, then indeed it is a good 
morning.

Every morning is a good morning to 
such persons. They have paid the 
price tor it and are entitled to it.

APURE
HARD

are

aan a
mont.change.

at the time. Today, at thirty years 
old or thereabout, he lias disappeared 
from the horizon of his friends into tho 
depths of ruin and obscurity.

Only the other day I saw another 
tyie of the young man who is suffering 
from an early success. With his father 
and his brother he was engaged in a 
business that grew and grow, paying 
©norm jus profits. A trust was es tab 
lished in that line and it became neees 
sary that tho corporation buy out the 
busiuess of the father and the two 
It had to pay a big price, naturally, and 
father and sons beoamo wealthy in a 
day. One son turned about anl went 
into business for himstlf, being the 
older by several years. The younger 
son, marrying a wo nan with even more 

than he, d cided (hit he had

TO BE CONTINUED. 1‘KOKKSHION Al.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

lllCLl.Mi: ni A 1VKY. 1VKY A DUO MOOLI 
11 -It in-intern. Over B»uk of i ommeroA 
London, OuL

HH CLAUDK BROWN DKNTI8T. HONOl 
If Graduate Toronto University. Gradua* 
I’hllaik-lnhia Dental Collette. 18!» Dundaa 8L 
Phono 1381

Mwho 1 am.
that I am a Christian—olio of those 
who try to observe the law of the 
Gospel, which forbids n it only to steal 
tbe goods of others but even to keep 
what may be found by chance.

The gentleman was so struck at the 
purity of Christian morality that ho 
went immediately to the Catholic 
Church in order to receive instructions 
in the Christian religion.

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST CATH
OLICS.

By Louisa Emily Do unite. 
The Nativity of our Lord- 

NO ROOM.
WHATEVER THE CAUSES, CATHOLICS THEM- 

NOT ENTIRELY HLAME-s ELVES ARL
fill 8TKVKNSON. 331 DUX DAS STRKOT, 
U izjudon. Soor.laliy—durtfory and X. Kaf 
Work. Phone ulO.

“ Oh yes, but put it off until tho last I less. 
moment. Betty goes about once in Commenting upon the speech made 
three months, Ida on ;e a year, and recently by president Cummings, of tho 
Agnes, who used to be a weekly com- A. o. H. of Massachusetts, in which ho 
municant, has loft it off, and now it has arraigned the mercantile and school 
dwindled down to going only very occa teachers' agoncics and sown of the 
bionally.” large corporations of that State for dis-

“ Oqg cannot force them.” crimination against Catholics seeking
“ I know. I have said all I can, but employment, the Sacred Heart He- 

w seem to resent it very much. vjew bayB ;
Their excuse about not going to daily “ Prutestan; ignorance cf tho Gather 
Mass or ever to Benediction is that lic church and of its principles and 
they have too much to do, and have teachings is, of course, the cause of this 
not time, but though I grant they are discrimination against Catholics. Per- 
busy, still, you know, Frank, where ^aps wo would be mistaken to say that 
there’s a will there's usually a way.” Protestant ignorance is the sole cause. 

Mr. Vavasour nodded. Will not an impartial vie v of the
He always went to Mass daily him- compel us to acknowledge that Catho- 

self, though his so doing required very lic8 themselves are not entirely blamo- 
careful arrangement ot his time to be ieai> ? What are we doing to instruct 
back for breakfast, and off to the city. | protestants and to help them to^get a 
However as he valued the privilege

•4
■M

Hobbles.
We are told to beware of a man with 

a hobby. We are warned that he ia 
to hold ua with hia eye, as the

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Loading Undertakers and KmbalmWI 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory. 648.

W. J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALHKEI 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

mAncient Mariner held the Wedding 
Guest, while he rides hia hobby over us 
and ueuerally conducts himsell as a bore.
It is quite true that some men are bores.
There are two kinds of boros—men who 
have hobbies and men who have not.
Of the two, the one who has a hobby is 
less a bore than the one who has not.
Don Quixote and the Antiquary are 
good instances of men with hobbies, and 
it they are bores let us have an empire 

There is reason in every
thing if we only knew it, and there is a 
great deal of reason in hobbies. In 
tact some hobbies are decidedly desir
able and may make all the difference to 
a man between sanity and insanity.
Fur hobbies are not manias. They 
those pursuits which we follow with the 
most enj >yable zest and energy.

Nay. we will go farther. Every man 
should have a hobby and a hobby totally 
distinct from his daily work. An old 
proverb says that change of work is as
good as a rest. That may pot be .,»»»,* »—______ - - . ,_,
strictly true, but there is a good deal I (actj but a very sweet and persuasive (sbllieh, for or against Jesus (Jurist,
of common sense at the bottom of It. miE’tl6r. • You shall be witnesses unto Me in
To go on hour after hour, to let the ,,j am 8ure y0U have done your best, Jerusalem and in all Judea and bamaria 
hours grow into days, to let the days Angela," said Mr. Vavasour. ‘‘ aad (.yen to tho utmost parts of the
extend into weeks and the weeks into muat rememhor, you and I, that after oarth,‘ was said by Jesus Christ, not

, at the same daily task, on the I a^j though we cau insist upon what is only to His Apostlos, but iu its.
____ dead level of existence, is to court of obligation as long as children are measure to every one of His disciples.
the attention of a commission in lunacy, under a parent's rout, devotion is not The iayman has opportunities such as
and if we escape that, it is the high in our power to bestow or even to ba8 n0 priest, no Bishop, to bear wit- w . druQ st0re
road to poverty oi miod, however it excite." ness to Jesus Christ and His Church, to When you go to a drug
it may fill the purse. Here is where “ I suppose you are right,” said Misa disprove tho charges made against her ancj asfc for Scott’s Emulsion
the hobby comes in. It is the best Vava80ur 8adly. . to dissipate the clouds of ignorance know what you want; the
means of relaxation, and relaxation is b-or aomu days Susie remained in the and tbc mists of error that prevent »
necessary, for the bow which is never aame temper, though she relaxed to boBeit Protestants from understanding man knows you ought to have 
unbent soon loses its elasticity, "hat tbe cxtent of going down to meals, the work which Jesus Christ performed | Don’t be surprised, though,
relaxation is it to go home after a diy s wbere bowover, she maintained a for their guidance and sanctification in „ ,
work, eat a meal, sit gazing into digniaed 8;ienco, broken only by “yes 1Iis Church. lf Vou are offeretl s°metnm9
vacancy, or rush over the place at a 0r “ no " when directly addressed. She .. Aro we> the Catholic laity, con- else. Wines, cordials, extracts, 
speed which would astonish you during avoided being with her family as much aci(ms of uul, obligations as witnesses ? . - d oj( are p|enti-
the daytime ? Get a hobby instead ot a9 possible, and they, accustomed to jj )OH our conduct in business, at our " ,
sitting still or rushing about, and you ber Wilys_ treated her as if nothing had WOfbi jn our domestic, religious and fui but dont imagine you are
will soon find the benefit in hith body happened, but received no replies to cfv|c reiatious bear witnesses to tho getting cod liver oil when you
and mind. I their remarks. superior moral principles ot the Church.

It was certainly not a pleasant state [Q wold, what witness do we bear to
... , „„ 1lmo.«d to he Croat We I ol things, bat as Betty philosophically tbe truth, the beauty and sanctifying | years we've been Increasing
Wo have all longed to be groan. remarked, she would come out of her ,, f the Church? What im-

have thought ratTeaedseruc°h°r er >”'lks in her own time' a.nd m0'nW,hi'C pression or idea of the Church and its
only in a few groat deeds such as aie tber0 wa8 nothing to bo done, she her- J,octrino3 doea a Protestant get by
usually attributed to heroes, but Christ sel( boing [ar too busy to pay much ug b baaring us, by observing our 
teaches that trueattention to the matter. Her philan- c(®du^ ■? The only Catholic testimony 
thesum -U• '> r ; thropic work was very much on the in moab Protestants read is our daily for It.

No architect ever built a great cath crea£e for tbo girl's clnb alone threw , our conversion, on, conduct on tl e
edral with one large unbroken pieceot ^ intQ connection with many cases at’ iu tbe abop, at the polls : they
stone.for allcathedrals are constructed I here9he wag able to help in several t"ke us at our uwu valuation of our-
with many bricks and broken g Blltty was naturally very euer- aalve8 aud (rum their observation con-
pieces of stone. So you and I ere onb getyjc> aud having a real love of *-ork c!ud® wbotbor tb6 Btories they have
And that the sum total ol: the lit ®nj ber feliow creature as well, she de- beard against the Church he true or
deeds that we b^e performed through ,, htod in d„lug all she possibly could. , Ur whether a Catholic is a desir-
the years will constituto a rnoro ghin ^ ^ wag a clover girl, and possessed ablo’ ;mion 0r employee, or likely 
ous life than any of the great deeds ot o[a great deai 0f method, sho contrived tu ^ a g„,d moral infiuouoe as a teach- 
the most famous heroes. to dj the family housekeeping, and §ucb aB honest salt examination

Some Helpful iimuuiiis work several hours a day at typewriting, CQ oar own part will not justify Pro-
A rood character is the best tomb- the latter boiug the occupation which testant ignorance or bigotry, but it 

stone Those who loved you, and were she had taken up professionally, lor an mftjr provout Catholics from deceiving
helned bv you, will rememhor you when the girls on leaving school wore sup- tbemselve8> or- much bettor, it may
forget me-nets are withered. Carve posed to earn money for themselves, he|p tbem to realize more fully wliat it | 
vour name on hearts and not on marble, the \ avasours being badly off. Ah meane to be a witness to Jesua Christ 
y . .f . nnt merelv time went on, however, and Bot.y and His Church before the world.

The spirit of liberty ui not merely, herself more and more immersed p ldeut Cummings’ note of alarm
..multitudes imagine, “J lB work of all kiods. her spiritual life founded, hut in any case
own particular rig ’ . unwilling- suffered in consequence. At first sho iL 8eem8 unsatiifactory, inasmuch as it
the rights of others and an unwimng tr.ed tQ g0 to Communion every f „ to 8U rRC8t a remedy. Sixty or
ness tbat ,any L „„d tramnled mooth. l,tr m?rn,D5 and ni«ht seventy years ago some of the most dis-
low, should be {, ■ prayers, and read a pious book as she t^UKUi9hed tamilios in Boston and New
underfoot. hiad done in her convint days, hut uat,iand were led into the Church by

The colored sunsets and the starry gradually these things had dropped off. tbe eIempiary lives of their servant 
heavens, the beautiful mountains she went to the Saci aments occasion- . |g< Catholics are more numerous and
the shining seas, the fragrant woo<" ally, and in a very profunctory way, 8b,Juid bc more influential to day. Who 
and the painted flowers they are not and wa9 generally so extremely tired estimate the immense influence lor 
half SO beau til ul as a soul that is serv- a(. night that her prayers were cut d prQ80nt-day Catholics could exor- 
iug Jesus out of love, iu the wear and down more and more, said carelessly, cj8e d b 11(uir lives, like our former
tear of common, unpeetic life.-tather and_ ,iko bcr morning ones, almost servant girls, they should hear witnoss | months' trial hold by the Roy*'
Faber. I omitted altogether after a while. Sho ^ Jesus Christ and His Church V In

The religious person is never poor. Was always living at high pressure, and tbat ca8e w0 venturo to think President 
Ho may not have much oi this world's bbe excuse that she made to herself was Cummings’ grievance would bo short- 
goods, but be has the priceless gift of bbat after all, the good works in which 
faith which insures him eternal salva- abe was engaged must do instead ot

that personal relip ion for which sho 
He who knows, like St. Paul, how to really felt she had neither time nor in 

spare and how to abound, has a great clination.
knowledge, for if we take account of all Agnes, on the other band, had m 
the virtues with which money is mixed philanthropic tastes at all, but was de- 
up — honesty, justice, generosity, voted to art in many wa^“' &ko was 
charity, (rugality, forethought, self skilled wood-carver, and earned a very 
sacrifice—and of their correlative vices, fair amount by the sale of her carvings, 
it is a knowledge which goes near to lately she had takon up bookbinding a 
cover the length and breadth of human- well, aud attended classes at the School 
ity, and a right measure and manner in of art, which was not far Him the 
getting, saying, spending, giving, tak- I Vavasours house. She was rather a 
fog, lending, borrowing and bequeath- * week character, easily led and in-

Shirk Not labor.
The Holy Ghost has said : 

born to labor.” He is not obliged to 
labor simply in consequence of the 
nature ot his being, but also by a 
special command of God. The Holy 
Scriptures declare that after creating 
Adam, God placed him in the terres- 
trial paradise that he might work in it 
and keep it. Moreover, after his tall, 
this law was strengthened by 
Commandment which God gave him; 
a commandment to “eat his bread in 
the sweat of his brow aud to till the 
earth by the Labor of his hands.” There
fore, shirk not labor. V\ ork while it is 
day, says the Blessed Redeemer for the 
night cometh when you shall no longer 
be able to work.

“Man is

i< 1 iimoney
accomplished enough to drop out o 
busiuess. Always for years he had 
wjrktd hard and earnestly. With ro 
further spur to his ambitions, fueling 
tho loss of occupation, aud being of a 
•temperment to tire quickly of travel or 
the conventional pleasures, he has de
veloped into a ejuie—a restless young- 

io business long be

1‘llONE fi0l
it «111

L;v iIX A. STEWART
Succeaeor to John T. titophonaon

Fnnornl IMreelor and Kmbalmer
inmnceR moderato. Open diiy and 
night. lV'dldvnco on vrenviflFe.

Phone 458
Gko. K. Loo an, Aneb. Manager,

•illof boredom.

it% 
1 ï Id;;

1101 Uundas St.old man—a success 
fore his years had prepared him for the 
condition—a friend trying the patience 
of his friends with his distracting 

and restlessness that havo

XXV..W...___  I more correct knowledge of the Church
very highly, lie made u i his mied that an(j j^s in 11 uence ? Is it not our busi- 
he would do it, and seldom or ever 
was absent from his place.

“ I don’t see how you can blame your
self in any way, ” said Mr. Vavasour.

‘ Perhaps I don’t go the right way to yvery Catholic 
work, or say the right words. L_ .......... , , , ..

Mr. Vavasour smiled, knowing that hia ufe and conduct and by the pnn 
Lis sister had not only a great deal of ciple9 he avows, for or against tbo 

sweet and persuasive * * ’

ness, nay, even uur cons lientious 
obligation before God and man, to bear 
witness to the Church, to its divine 
mission and its heaven-born doctrines ?
____ is a witneis—whether
he wills it or not—he is a witness by

hnervousness
no ease. ....

When a min has reached his honest 
goal of success at fifty or sixty or six 
five years, as the case may be, he has a 
temperment which through wear aud 
tear alone is fitted to the estate.

When success has come too soon it 
may’end in a tragedy.

I

Farm Laborer!Get
SCOTT’S
Emulsion

, 1
Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

—John A. IIowlvnd,

"Where to Practice Law.
A youog man who has just gnduitod 

in law writes to ask several questions 
which are of the highest interest to 
many others situated as he is. He de^ 
sires advice as to whether he should 
remain iu the country to practice his 
profession or go to a city. If he goes 
to a city, is it best to enter practice 
alone or to go into the office of come 
lawyer in good practice ? These 
questions have been considered by 
veung men as they have entered the 
bai for many years, and upon the deci
sion their careers have depended. To 
reach a correct conclusion, therefore, 
is vital.

As to settling in the country to prac
tice law, there is hardly any choice re
maining. In recent years tho amount 
of law business at the county court
house in this aud other States has been 
gradually declining. A large part of 
the business that fell into the hands of 
the country lawyer — and in getting 
this business the young lawyer had an 
almost equal chance—was in bringing 
suits for tho collection of undisputed 

This business has largely 
The city merchants who

ownyears, 
same - !

Hi
:

;WRITE EUR AVEUGATIOU 
FORM TO ....................................

THOS. SOUTHWORTH 4
!Director of Colonization, TORONTO, Oei

HI

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

fi
. i

ytake them. Every year for thirty
Elements of True Greatness.

Aids digestion, procures 
sound sleep and a keen 
appetite.
Ills proscribed b f 

leading physicians all 
over Canada for nursing 
mothers, dolicato chll 
dren. nervous people and 
convalescents.

When ordering Malt 
Extract from your drug- 
gist, if you want1 the 
best, insist upon getting 
“O’Kecfo's.”

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent. TORONTO.

j|
the sales of Scott’s Emulsion.

j |1Why? Because It has always 
been better than any substitute

accounts, 
decreased, 
soil to those in the country are more 
careful in giving credit and have better 
information to guide thorn. The coun
try merchant knows that promptness in 
paying bills is essential to business 
success, aud so there is loss collecting 

Banks do not have to sue

Send for free sample

SCOTT A BOW NE, Chemists
Toronto, Ont.

HOc. and $1.00. All druggists
I]

I

WINDMILLSto be done 
on as many notes as they did a quarter 
of a century ago ; land titles are set
tled, and there is less litigation in the 
country courthouse in every branch of 
the law. . ....

Iu the city, on the other hand, liti 
gat.on has taken a different direction, 
and it is likely that the volume of law 
business keeps up with the increase in 
other busims of. The great corpora-

num-

P OWE It AND miPIXG

fcsaV,! \
MEINEELY & CO., 

r ^kwEST-TROY;
h». ** CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUED PRICES FRH

“ Peerless ”
SELF - PRONOUNCING

Webster 
Dictionary 

30c. $

-
>■

as

tions have employment for a large 
ber of lawyers, and new kinds of cases 
are always growing out of the complex 
affiirs in modern city life» iu former 
time one of the most profitable of all 
businesses intrusted to lawyers was tho 
settlement of estates, acting as admiu- 
trator, executor or trustee, 
new class of corporations has grown up, 
which is rapidly taking all this work 
from the lawyer. But as that work 
goes other work takes its place.

It is useless for a young lawyer in 
looking around for a place to locate to 
expect to find one where members ot 
his profession aro scare. At every 
courtiouse it will be found that there 
are enough lawyers to do all the work 
that is offered. Giving up the idea 
that a place can bo found where there 
will be little competition, the next thing 
is to find a place whero there is busi
ness to bo dDue. In such a place a 
young man’s success depends upon him
self. He may have to submit to years 
of weary waiting. But if he has ability, 

he will coin-

l!
<^>J

»>

I 1
Now a

The “III I* E RI A l> ’’ won thi 
clinmi>ioiislil|f of (lie world FOR THE VEST 

POCKET 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICK. 

London. Ont.

■Agricultural Society in England. There 
wore twenty-ono American, British act 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE also MAKE 
GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

i:lived.”

Ition. As soon as any misfortune or accident 
happens to you, go to our Lord, and 
with reverence and humility lay I
all your griefs at His feet. You need yoOED, SUIVI.EY & MI IK CO 
not ask for help or relief ; if your confi-1 limit*!
donee is strong, it will su Alee to reveal 
to your God your alllietion and suffer
ing. His delight is to comfort suffer
ing hearts ; show Him yours, unfold to 
mm the deepest recesses therein and TOR NEJXP^S DYSP^PSI# 
let Him know your every thought I free samples k.c-.c. and »iu.e write for then 
your every fear and anxiety. > i-liiM’

illBrantford. Canada

KTdTcIHERh 15 NOTHIN! iIKt

E- ST. aEOROH 
London, Canada

industry and perseverence 
mand success, and when success does 
come it will be worth having. Whether 
it is better to start In business alone or

,1
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tSEPTEMBER 30, 1905.THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 1The Sovereign Banksorrow le I in r aesd in proportion as that Father 
baa been a klnt and devoted one. Ai d what 
a loss do we not experience in your departure 
—ycu who bnvo been kind mue and dt voted 
neaa Itself. Your devottdnesH, we have 
to east a glance around to see It—It Is maul 
test'd on eve/y side, This consecrated n uip'o, 
our preubyu ry. ccbool, cemetery, ground», ujo, 
the voiy prosperity of this parish, do they not 
all be»r f.mple testimony of a d. voted success 
ful worker r.uiocg us. Toe number of your 
flock who have sough' the cloister, joined rc.

a, cons cracd ih msulv.-s to God 
Rood, the high moral standing cr 

the palish show that while er g aged in the 
arduous tempon l cares ol l,hr parnb, you h eve 
not lailed to bm!d up splrltu -.1 '.cmpics in the 
h. art:* of your poopl*. Your kindneis: man/ 
of us have bit to re. ill 'heir F et Cummumun 
day, ft hi rs if matui-r years the 8» go couohi 'a 
ar.d a; v let s so chart tab y imparte d you- astid* 
u I y in unending the sick, ini comforting i ho 
ellli* L-d. In asst ilieg the poor.not on3 of us but 
has < f * u been tho recipient of your mam acts 
of kindresp.

at, then, aud lirtpa abD is onr lots. In 
1 - bio as wo are. our sorrow is somewhat 

U in the i xp elation of having y u 
jore— if notas our paa or.

Simpson
V'

of eaNfloa

394 Richmond Street, London, Canada
Iigiou. order, 
in the pri* sth VOLUME XX

Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.

3 (MitoticMoney orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable.
Travellers’ cheques payable 

where.
Collections carefully handled.

3Si
any point. Loudon, Sàtcbday,C: any-

Vxchange on foreign countries 
bought and sold.

f-1 BARGAINS CHRISTIAN U1 

In the course ol an 
nineteenth Century ai 
September, a writer says 
ieties ol opinions, no

L-.
lire\

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES
i $ oSaU igi (

back hino g us once 11 
at ’ois. fs.i re id nt.

Wo as:-ore you thm no day will piss without 
a po ition from all of us to our Heavenij Fath r 
to rcstor youi r. fee bled in alib, that you will 
live to i'i j iy many y. ars of rvet anumgsL us.

Acc. p hn Hl.ght tribute Loin a gr*’.cful 
parith to a du 

Une m -re,
Signed

IN■%

ljj|wm
Interest compounded four times a yearm

««Blankets
it- •» Chur:h of England, but I 

late to “ essentials.” lSit
voted pastor
kind, loving F it her—Farewell ! 

on b half of the p risb, John Mc- 
15 ter on. Thus. F Got man. I'hot*. J Bn » 11, 
Jtreminh Lynch Michael T Breen. William 
Lynch Mich tel Bulgur and Michael J. Breen

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

mental prints, Churchn 
act alike ; where they pi 
in the modes in which 
this underlying agreemei 

declaring that
na F. E. KARN, nanager London BranchFather Marion was visibly ov» icime H- 

m.d ne rcgi-ditd lhat mormut in his life 
supreme one, second in Importance alone to 
great me incut of death — the severing of the 
lies of a pastor to a devoted, generous people. 
whom It was his pli asing duty to watch and 
guard f. r i ho past twen y four years. Ho re
ferred feelingly to the deceased of the p rlsh. 
particularly t he old pioneers who had passed 
aw *y, nud who wi re ms mainstay and support 
when he undertook the gieat work of build
ing the present church, tit Michael’s. H-. ix 
horied the younger generation to follow in 
their foolsti pe, not only in loyalty to their 
priest, hut In the prae ice of their manly vlr-

Hentdiction of the Blessed Sicramenl in the 
afternoon was the last public act of ministry 
performed by Hiv. Father Marion 

At 7 o’clock in the evening Father Marion 
to the C, M. B. A. hall when the 
dress was read :

This time we want to tell you about 
our Great Annual September Blanket 

This is by far one of the year’s greatest events. There are

however,
Church has iot and no 

to add that it isDEATH OF A REUOIEII8E. CHILDREN TO ADOPT.

G°°,Dan„CaAmw Sara boHO.MK3

homes h.our. Apply. William OCodSL? ™

DepC»nmen*

goes on 
to attach so much impji 
In form and name wher 
little in substance.

ill Sale. On Friday last. In 'he beautiful chapel of St. 
ry's academy, Windsor, l)n'.. were held 
funeral services of Sister M Immaculate, 

late superior of the St. Joachim parish school, 
Detroit Kt quient High Mass was sung by 
Kev. Father Adam Montreal, ecclesiasti
cal superior of the community of the Holy 
Names of Jeans and Miry, of which 
order the deceased religious was a devoted 
member Kev. Father Goetz C 8 P., pastor 
tf 8*. ioachlm's paii.-h. Detroit/, was deacon, 
and Very Rev. Father Meunier. V. 
G. of the London diocese, sub deacon. Bishcp 
M< Kvay o til elated and gave the absolution, 

e followu g priests were present : Fathers 
zlel, Beauport (jue ; Dawn» y and Valentin. 

; Renaud, Ambers,burg ; Samande.

Mi

I ; 

F

the

tilings you only need in summer, there are things you only need in 
winter

The Anglican, how/ 
himtelf in regardirg th. 
tion as rhetorical clap- 
aulay's dictum that t 
Church is the most ah 
feasible of all institutioi 
in the world, is dismissc 
log of a “ glorified pi 
the Anglican longs for u 

it re alia d in th:

BUT BLANKTE5 LKAKN TKDKOKA PHY A R iT 
ACCOUNTING.

O.nr,un”.?,”oe 0t
l.s Cros.f>, Wls., T. x irksna, Tex.. sL 
cisco, i,ai. R619

NORTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE."

This popular school, siluated al Owi n Sound 
Ont. has issued a very handsome !,• / 1, t 
Annual announcement. Those wh.i 
'.«king h cours*» at a Business College vmidddo 
w. 11 to send for a copy. The actual dates of 
opening for the oollf go are : Sc tv P for 1 he 

en enrollment and classlfle.-uion. Toarhug be 
gins on Moi.day, Sept. 4th.

s invited 
owing ao

Rev. and dear Father—A? members cf your 
ish we have already expressed the sorrow 

your ret lrtim nt as cur p irlih pi its . 
row is universal; the tits broken aie 

m Any. One especially, we as m 111b rs of 
B, anch No. 3*5 U. M B. A. deeply ft el. for in 
your departure we lose our Spiritual Advlsi r a 
worthy and energetic Brother who has be» u 
cbl* fly in-trumeuial in organ"zing and raiding 
to a rt markable d. grec of tftiviency this ft lur
ching branch of the great, Catholic Mutual 
Bjnttit Associa" ion of Canada. Manif* etlrg 

lively interest in the work of the au
to your unstinted t 
commodious hall for

fofl
you want all the year round. Here then is your chance. Do not let it 
pass by, but invest your money now. We will mail you a special 
catalog, which describes every bargain this sale embodies. Write for it.

n,
d
WWinds* r :
Sandwich.

After the impressive services tho ren 
wi re borne to the Sisters' lot in St. Alpho 

the pall-bearers buini 
A. 1). ziel.

feel at 
The sor

we re borne to the Sisters’ lot in St. Alphonsus’ 
remet ery, the pall, bearers bring Judge 
McHugh. M Resume, J. A. Dtziel, Windsor :

d Thom-as Kennedy, Detroit ;

rn to tit. Timothy. (Jue , in 181, ana 
entered the Hocbelaga Novit.lat.e in 1869. After 
her religion-* prof- ssion in 1871 ehe tnught i 
diilerent houses of the Order, until 1894 whr

eyes of the non Anglican 
Christian unity, howeve

Dr. Adams ana inom 
k Amhersthurg.

Slsiei M. Immaculat»- (nre loeephinr Si 
born in tit. Timothy. Uue , in 181,

E. Dr. ParA. 30A. 25 THESE ARE A 
FEW OF THEN!

without doctrinal cortaii 
Is nothing in tho system 
that can secure that ci 
its past history we glci 
unity, and Us state to i 
inaptly described as “ : 
battling within eue Chu

I
lw

ciety, it is 
we pos 
m- nth:

You cam y away wi h you then. Rjv. F tth»r 
nd bro ht r the Bntti r.de snd respect of ihie 

nil we unite oiv prayers with 
isnknerê for tho restoration of your 

trust "o wtlccmo you 
t d v /• when w»: shall 

îappin^ss of seeing 
ivo and prominent 

au a proceed Ir gs 
William Di mne, President, 
Thomas Knhight Rec. d c. 

The gathering of the C. M. B. A. 
was a 1-irg.) and rt preventative one,

ion '00k ojcasion frnu 
iplimont the members on 

h w\s so clearly 
at leaving 

•arted bind of men a 
to one the socle:y grow and 
vhh, and the wish to b soot.

FINE WHITE ALL 
WOOL BLANKETS 
made from select, thor 
oughly cleansed Canadian 
yarn, great value, 55c. lb..

fhisFINE. SOFT. LOFTY 
FINISHED WHITE 
UNSHRINKABLE 
WOOL BLANKETS, 
guaranteed thoroughly 
scoured and free from 
grease, solid pink or blue 
borders, would be good 
value at $3.00 and :3.50. 
Size 60x80 inches. Sep- 

tember Sale 
Price, per pair... $2 50 

Size 64x84 inches, Eep- 
tomber Sale 

Price, per pais... 3 00

IFune 'hat. 
our si nit

er,
ofm fho was nani|d Superior of a school In 

Jesuit parish .^Montreal. In 1%3 she name as 
Superior to the St. Joachim school, where she 
remain' d in charge till the past August wh 
a change being d*’« nn»d advisable she w»‘nt to 
he Authors bu* g Gen vent to récupéra'". 

H*»ro. her condition boc-.mo serious and an 
n: t ack cf ceri-bro merir gltls proved fatal On 
Tuiadby sho pe&c* fully ixpir. d attend* d to 
the Uhl bv her dt-vn ed sls cr. Sister Rose of 
th-- U.'iioiflx of the Winds* r G nvent.

fervent and humble Religious wh*»eo 
car* er h*v- just rndna needs no • al - gium. H^r 
de* ds live ibfiur h-*r, ar <1 th - m ; tubers f hi r 
rrligirvs hr us. itold n d th< K. tie children cf 
St. J-ja him’s school f id that in hoaven th y 
h vo won e no: her pret c o . May she rest in

y rt-umons.

br the rest
f jour paiisnlcnerêfor t 

bh-iLtert d hvalih and weimîBtmTOiFtmtfimMHnrasiiitîœiiBïrête.

A Sweeping Bargain 4500 A Sweeping Bargain 1 

Vends of Fine Grey Flannel.
While in Europe, our buyers picked up this snap. 1 

With the m re view of benefiting our multitudinous ** 
«■ *his lot of Flannels is now put at your A 

and at a record-breaking price too. fust I 
this : J ■

ICOO yards of all-wool grey flannel, made from |
fine, thoroughly cleansed wool. 30 inches wide I
plain weave only, in light, medium and dark 1

shades. Special price, and money -y r\

........... 3t|

5 lb., size 56x76 inches, 
September price, 
per pair.............. or.ee more 

in our wo

again at no dirvan 
thu pleasure and h 

it t aking an actlv 
rk arm proceuciir

THE Jast what the bo funt 
are upon which churchn 
alike the writer does n 
know that Christ sent 
preach the gospel to 
“ teaching them to ob: 
whatfcoever I have co 
St. Paul beseeches h 
apeak tho same thing a 
schisms, 
fundamental points. 1 
tion of the word Churc 
Chrysostom,moans unit 
Unity, while it is ti 
Church, is also her strei 
it is that makes her in' 

Where is tho cent 
Anglicanism ? 
keep the unity of the s 
of peace ? Ours wo ki 
Anglicanism is visibh 
writings of its expon 
competent authority, 
regeneration as a fun 
not think that Angliea 
the Kev. G. Gorham 
Yet this clergyman w 
an Anglican in good 
highest ecclesiasticsl 
Church. Again, some 
in two sacraments and 
Some also offer up M 
the dead, while othert 
as “ blasphemous fal 
ous deceits.” Some a 
authority of the Bisl 
say that the “ spi 
they (the Bishops) boi 
than a child’s toj * 
until it is charged by 
of society, and armed 
of civil penalties.” 
Arnold of Rugby hav 
ing fundamentals whe 
sects should be unite< 
ment with the Chur 
the principle of reta 
tinctivo errors and a 

Tho writer, howex 
the Established Chu 
buildings, may last ? 
Ut alone. What it 1 
the hand of the well 
—the Iriend who ii 
anomalies and con 
have grown out of i 
tolerate nothing th 
with his own cone 
Church ought to be.

$2.75
6 lbs . size 60x80 inches 

September price,
per pair................ 3 30

7 lbs., size 64x84 inches.

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

Tho

member a

I wad a i .rg,i acfl rt prei out 
coining fruit Uu mot disti 
p.tribh. FjkLbor Marion 'ookSeptember price, 

per pair.............. (LIMITED)ulicu:ng|,ance to compliment 
tho spirit rf fraternity whlc 
mantles'. He expretstd his sorrow 
such a faithful, LtucLt.'aried bind 
dubire ad well to 
flourish iu the p 
ba.!k amettg thm

Father Marion borirdcd tho Imperial Limited 
on Wi dn« tday morning en route to Los An- 
g ties. Uil foixla, wi h ihe heartfel1 p*tyera of 
the parish for a saf* journey a reit-o a ion of 
his shaLLcn d health, and a safe return.

3.85
8 lbs., size 68x88 inches.

September price, 
per pair................ 4.40

9 lbs., size 70x90 inches
September price, 
per pair.......  4 95 Mention Number A 30

10 lbs., size 72x92 inches.
September price,
per pair................ 5 50 |

Mention Number A. 251

ASSETS, $4,000,000.Gractnntl n at St .Joseph's Hospital, 
Lontl o n.fri; think

Offices :
TORONTO

Our hear'ipst rongratula'ions are extend d 
to Hlste r M S’. Regia ar d Misa Anvle K Mur 
phr, gra luatr « of S3 J ' eph's Honpital, Lun 
don. who received their medal* and diplomas 
at. that worthy institution on Tuetd y evening 
Sept lit.h. Ills Lordship the Bishop in making 
iho Dm;en'atlotid r^f. rred In hi* usual pleaj*

•VÎ.
There is no

$j>; 30c. 3 °»t.on'atlotH r.uiona i 
to thoing manner, to tho nobJily and Import* 

tho pmfrsfclon of musing and to the neces 
aity for ear’ cs'nesd and conrngu in the 
work. Rov. Fat ht r Ay! ward 1) Tillmann 
and Dr. Gould alto addr* ha d t h • graduâtes in 
laudatory terms Miss Slant y nreaenhed Mine 
Murphy with a h .odaomo por*folio ar.d road a 
very complimentary aridreds. Tho lecture 
room wad nic»ly dcccTdt» d for the occasion 

exoellenti programme of vocal atd in
s' *um^ntal mu;tc contiibutvd much to tho 
evening a erj iymant.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Withdrawable by cheque.CATHOLIC ORPHANAGE AN1) 
FOSTER HOMES.MSB !y Office Hours ;

9 a.m. to 4 p m. Saturday s, 9 a.m to 1 p.m. 
Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON. Managing Directormi

1
ii* p

There is on the question of p’acing orphan 
children in fosiur-nume-* some diversity of 
opininn jusi aw there is diversity of opinion on 
Simon all subjects of human ctFurt or en
deavor. S-mu there are who contend that 
children are bettor prepared for tho bap In of 
life—at leas* Fplrltuully—if they remain in an 
orph mage uni.il they have oaased the age of 
fourteen and h ive received First Cammiinion 
and Coi firmaGon, Ouhern are of the opinion 
that when a child is to be placid in a fos er- 
home the earlier in life It is placed the 
sa'i-factory will be the result. Those in 1 
of children remaining in orphanages un il t hey 
are fourteen years of age argue that while in 
an orphanage there Is a certainty of their re 
ccivitig a fair share of secular education and 
that ihtir religious education will be 
well attended to. On the other hand 
wh* n they are placed in fostor-hom^a before 

age thlr education, religious and 
r, may be neglected as in very many in- 
s these children are taken chiefly be

cause of tho assistance they can give in the 
horn's where they are placed, and they may 
not bo sent to school when they can bi made 
useful at home. Besides, where foster paroa"a 
have chi’dren of their own. the adopted chil
dren are not treated so well as the ehildr 
the household, and thore hwe been 
brought, to public notice of children being over 
worked, under fed and not protected against 
evil inflaences in the homes of their foe 
parents.

There is some foundation for all these charges 
made against the home hading system, but the 
result of the placement, cf children In foster 
homes dene nils iu a great measure on the 
proper selection i t homes. When careful en
quiries ate made regarding the standing of the 

. pplicanl for a child, from the parish priest and 
front two or three oth«?r prominent r* sldents of 
the district, a fairly good knowledge of the 
horn a may be obtained, and if. efter the child 
is placed, regular visits are mado to the horn*», 
by a représenta!ive cf the institution placing 
ih » child, not much injustice can be doue. As 
to the neglect of a chiUt’d cduca Ion in a f.ister- 
honto th it is a matter that, can be remedied by 
persistent and tosislent enquiry and advice. 
In not many caaes of children placed in Catho
lic homes is thore a sericus neglect of religious 
training. Tho Catholic prie»*- has. especi 11 y 
in country districts, great influence with his 
flock, and ho insista thU all tho children b" 
properly prepared for Firs' Communion aid 
c h flrmatlon. In add tion. there is the f.jelic.g 
of responsibility hit all good Catholics have 
with ngartl to the religious training of chil 

"" •( n under their care 
There is another consideration that mikes it 

advisable, when children are to bo placid 
thaï they be placed ai as 'ally an age as 
ble in foster 1 ones. Practically the only 
h unes open for child'en b tween six and four- 
te n yotrs if a<o in tho country, and 
where thay a»o not placed until after 
fmrtern tho life on a fa m is so radi 
cilly ni tie rent from that in an institution 
that t he children are not content to remain and 
friction is sure to arise between th* in and thrlr 
f s er-paren.8. Whereas, wh n placed young, 
children will more readily adipt themselves to 
their surroundings and g.ovv to feel that 
where they have boen placed is their home in 
reality. A common criticism made is that at 
fa: m homes these children are overworked. 
That cri iclam ia refuted by the fact that most 
of tho children placed in the country grow 
stouter and stronger in their new homes. 
There is, no doubt, a good deal of dilFirenve 
between what a child Is * xpocted to do in the 
country anrl what is » xpocted of him in the 
ci'j. There are not many chores to be dene 
around tho ordinary city home, but on a farm 
a very small boy can be mado useful. This 

ates a spirit of self-reliance that is of service 
no maik-r what may be the future of thi child 
Another consideration that must b > tak«n ac 
count cf in deciding this question is that thrre 
nre some parents, who ought to bs able to cars 
for their childron. but they shirk the responsi
bility and allow the charitable public to bo at 
the « xpensa of their children’s maintenance. 
Then when the children have been clothed, 

educated they rxpec? to bu allowed to 
that th» y may asvlst th- ir 

so little for them, 
e are many cases cf necessary irtnpor- 
a?Hiabanoe lhat is a Horded reaper' - 

children being 
bub when the 

bren in an

SIMPSON WhoseTHE
ROBI’.RT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

Miss Josephine It. Sullivan. SACRED PICTURES.In an intercs'ing artirle on "So 
Journalis'a ” Charles J. O’Ma'ley, tho poet- 
editor of the New World, th»» nth dal paper of 
tho Catholic archdiocese cf Chicago, pajs the 
following tribute to one of 'lie unae-timing 
workers In the ranks nf Detroit journalists :
“Miss Josephine Byrne Sullivan la the as 

slstant editor nf the Michigan Catholic, of 
Detroit and her deft tou 

page * f that able 
from

mo Ca'holic
TORONTO, CANADA NO. SUBJECT.

216 Ecce Homo,
236 Mater Uolot ~
2*13 Mater Dolirosa,
J64 Ecce H( mo,
133 immaculate Conception.
45D Madonna dt San Sisto 
45.» Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Sacred Heart of Mary.
5:46 St. Joseph.
673 John Comforting Mary,
576 Suffer Little Children t 
604 Glad Tidir gs c t Gre*v Joy,
6 6 Help L ird or 1 Perish,
6U7 The Good Sheph 

Christ on the Way 
ti'j 1 The Holy Night.

1223 Christ in I he Temple.
1224 Tho Holy Night.
13ixj Christ Before Pilate.

The Magdalen.
Madonna di San Sisto, (Detail tquar.)

1711 Madonna
1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
1769 Tho Soul’s Awakening 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child 
1794 Madonna (Figure only)
1796 Hoad of Chriwu 
1799 Christ in Gethsemane 
1891 Madonna della Sedia (Circle)
1960 Christ’s Entry into
1961 Chris! Preaching b 
1975 The Cuusolii g 
2o35 The Holy Nign

He is Rise
2143 Jesus and the Woman of Samaria,
2U77 Christ Blvseing Little Children,
2257 The Ascension,
2258 The Crucifixion.
2261 St. Anthony of P.dua,
2270 St,. Cecilia,
2281 Ho is Risen.
2566 Christ Liking Liave of His Mother 
2276 Christ and the Fishermen 
2769 Mary Magdalen.
2772 The Holy Night, 
t8">l Rebecca.
2862 Head of Christ at Twelve Y ears.
2887 St. Paul,
29 7 lm 
32 3
3297 Madonna 
3347 Hoad of Christ, (Detail from Chrieb ID 

Gethsemanei 
3605 Mary.

Daniel’s Anew er to the King.

mm
r ch is s?en cn nearly 

paper. She gathers 
im nearly every Ca'holic pout 

practically re writes li, and the result is 
rnrdingly agreeable weekly In recent ye 
Miss Sullivan has written considerable flctl 
and one of her stories. Father Joseph ’ has 
mode ihe round tf practically the English- 
speaking world. Whatever she touches is 
attractively presen'od.”

Miss Sullivan has conducted the children’s 
d*'partm-*nt of the Michigan Ca'holic for the 
past eleven years. A volume of stories from 
her pen will be publish' d In October. She 1- a 
Bister of Miss Kathleen A- Sullivan of 
Chicago, whose volume cf poems.•■Memories,’' 
was recently reviewed in The Free Pre 
Detroit Free Press —Miss Sullivan was 
in Stratford Onb.

ENGLISH PRESBYTERIAN RE
BUKES A BIGOT.

token of the esteem In which you are held by 
all. we b* g you to accept this little gift. That 
you may long bo epved, through t he grace of 
”od: 'o administer to the spiritual w, If are of 
tno faithful, and carry on the sacred work of 
our Divine Master, is the wish and prayer 
of ihe parishioners of Wingham.

Signed : A. Fitzpatrick. A Pilon. J. J 
Cunningham, C. J. Johnston, and P J. Logue. 
Committee
It.The address was read by Mr. A. Pilon, and the 
presentation was mado by Mr J. J. Cunning 
h wn, and was feelingly responded to by Rev. 
h athor Hanlon, who expressed bis appreciation 
of tho loyalty i f his parishioners durirg his 
live years among them, and asked that the 
samo hearty oo opera'inn and love be cx'ended 
to his successor, Rev Father Laurendeau.

THE SONS OF ST. DOMINIC IN 
IRELAND.

r 456

I ’ We learn from the Juno number of 
the Catholic Magazine for South 
Africa that at the John Knox anniver
sary held at Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 
one of tho speakers, a Presbyterian 
minister named Smith, took occasion 
to give the Catholic Church a few vici
ous digs— thereby showing 
worthy son of the Scotch “Reformer.” 
His style of abuse is not even snflici- 
onily polished to justiiy reproduction 
hero says tho Magazine. “Wo only 
note this matter here to record tho 
honorable action of Sir llerry Bale, 
who was chairman of fci o gathering# 
Tais distinguished Natalian did not find 
slander to his taste, and was bold 
enough to say so. lie said that al
though an Englishman and not a Sco*ch 
man ho had to aomo extent remedied 
matters by becoming a Presbyterian. 
But as his ancestors belong to that 
Church which had come in for some 
condemnation in ono of the ad drosses 
that evening he could not but fool that 
his position iu tho chair had become 
a somewhat difficult ono. He could not 
: g roe with all that had been said by 
the Rov. John Smith, tho speaker had 
said that there had been saints in the 
Catholic Church, but he (Sir Ilenry 
Bale) would say that there were still 
saints in the Catholic Church ; and 
among the particular friendships of his 
life there were some ho had known and 
loved, although differing from them in 
religious belief, lie did not think at 
such a gathering it was necessary to 
turn to the faults or defects of other 
denominations.”

ula Come I nto Me,
I In the course of a sermon delivered 

In St. Saviour’s Church, Dublin, on the 
least of St. Dominic, the Most Rev. 
Dr. Clancy, Bit hop of Klphin, paid the 
following tribute to the labor of Domin
icans in Ireland :

stance

618 to Emmaua,

I3i w 
1661; himself a 1693“Now, while tho history of the 

Dominican Order in every part of 
tho world possesses an interest for 
ns, naturally wo are more deeply 
concerned in its succestes in Irelmd 
than elsewhere. In tho year 1224, 
twelve years after tho death of its 
illustrious founder, the first house of 
tho Drdor was established in Ire
land ; and ever since, through vary
ing vicissitudes of good anl evil 
fortune, it has carried on its noble 
work. At tho beginning of the 
reign of Kliz ibeth, there wore thirty- 
eight houses, and over six hundred 
members of the order in Ireland; biH, 
when that ill-starred reign closed, the 
number of houses whf reduced to six, 
and the members who had escaped d< ath 
were banished far and wide. From

I
TUE IMSII01» AT I»K 

Lordship Bishop Mi E 
I'oCroloa on las

TROLF.A.
II» Kvay reopened the 

Hoeidos the pastor. Rev. Father* G nam ' KG 
nedy and T^bl a9f’Iat' d by Itev- Father

LOVK SEES.lies
T5Y REV. FATHER SHERMAN. S J. 

ptuple peak , he dawn in streaks of crim 
son mist* comes looming,

Round Peter’s bvqne the wavelets dark, no 
liaht has kiss» d in the elooming.

Hark ! afoot f ill sounds cn the nebb.y ground» 
Who eei ks the shore in 1 ho night i 

Hear that) sweet voice break over the darkling 
lsk^: » Cast (he net once more to the

The Stranger stands with outstretched hands.
smiling there on th° shore,

Live Icoks from 'he barque, out into the dark 
and drops the heavy oar .

“ 'TIs the Master ” John cried ;
Straight Into th ) tide leapa Pete 

greet,
So Loves pierces the v-ffl !
Love and tru«t prevails 
They drag the not to His

Oer Jerusalem, 
the Sea,iv t 

ist,Chr
A Name In tlie Sami.

2038
Alone I walked the ocean strand ; 
A p i irly shell was In my hand ;
I stooped and wro'e upon the sand 

My name, tho year, the day.
Ah on ward from the spot I passed, 
One lingering look behind I cast ;

high and f tabtve came rolling 
d washed my linAn os away.

Ap,1 »o mnthought. ’twill shortly ho 
With every maik on earth fixnt me : 
A wave of dark oblivion s sea 

Will sweep across the place 
\Y here I h.tva trod I ho sandy shore 
Of time, and been to hi* no more;
Of m - my day—the n un > I boro 

To leave nor track nor trace-

And y-»t with Him Who 
And holds tho wute 
I know a 1

r his Lord to

Feet.
that time until tho passing of the Cath
olic Emancipation, tho fortunes of the 
order waxed or waned a-cording as the 
waves of porno tut ion wero hushed to 
silence or grew into an angry storm.
During thufc period, in tho h'story of 
our national Church, tho order fur
nished many Bishops to Irish sees ; and 
whenever circumstances permitted, tho 
Dominican friar, on tho black and 
white habit of his order, was found 
amongst tho people, in tho birr on 
mountain or tho lonely moor, confess
ing, catechizing, preaching, offering 
up the Holy Sacrifice of tho Mass a 
bulwark of tho faith by his words of 
Instruction and oiooui&gf ment, and a 
sourca of sanctification to many by tho
ministrations of his priestly office. As t-resentation.
in tho case of their tllnrtrion. founder „,^rL^?5l7.,Yn’’Krw\n,Xm 
himself, tho weapon usod by tho fvtars tiun-lay, S<*pt.l7ih. Aftwr Mass t,tm oongrrua 
was tho Rosary of Mary; and hence Hon waited on their hetovod pastor. Rev. J. A . v „ f 11, . Hanlon and prtwiiîeil him with an illuminatedthey can © to bo spoken of amongst tho address and well flllnl purse, as ,a mat k ot 
people as the ‘Fathers of tho Rosary. ’ esteem and love in which ho la hold by the par 
If tho faith has been preserved unsul- J, hU?Jo ’i n°01 fh ° 6V6 °f hle Uv,,ar,uro t0 hl8 now 
lied through thoso dark ages of porsc- Thaddmas waeas follows: 
cution, and now beams out refulgent Htvrrend and dear Father As wo i 
with bonuty, a hundred fold Inti-imi- p'rform JourT.crai1 Jut'y InVno!1"'' 
flctl because of tho trials through which l» g to take this opportunity 11" rxprcssloR to 
it har pasaed, wo are Indebted under 'Sïï&SîiïïïXÜ
God, for these benoflctuit results, to field to carry on tho work of our Divine 
tho prayers, tho labors, and tho sacri- Master. In 'ho years you have boon 
6coa of the Irish Dominicans. They 
have realized tho wish of Our Divine po pin hm.\ and nuthlrg has ever piovontrd 
Lord in reference to our race and *™n' 'J !Jfo ap-
nation, and liavo e.tablished an in- i.hr Maee, o’r to’ndmlSator1 to'the .ioîor""dlef 
indefeasible claim to tho heraldic arms trussed.
which they boar : T am come to cast thSimMfJh,™»"mr a*tP™nu0h»vün won’ih? 

flro on tho earth, and what will I but heart*' of the members of the tiaored Heart 
that it ho enkindled ’ ” Church oongregabinn. who will long rememhor
" v v your many acts of kindness, and as a slight

culito Cottct ption,
Mad Oi

dr«

DIED.
Buti.f.r —In this clr.v, on tho 23rd cf 3**p .. 

Sira, onloved wife of Mr. James Butler, G. T. 
R May she rest in pease !

,o counts Lho sands, 
rs in Hi* hands, 

reooid standsasling
Inscrib.id against my name.

Of uli this mortal part has wrought,
Uf all this thinking hi ul has i houghh,
Anl front thear flowing moments caught, 

For glory or for shame—Anon.

lliti
Ml-Ginley 

Aug.. M
.—Died ah Nenagh. Win., 
rs. D. McGlnley. May she

MvGinley -Died at Nenagh, Wis . on tho 
30'h Aug.. Mr. VV. J. McGinley, son of above 
May he rest in peace.

O.uaylk.—On Sunday, Sept. 21. a' London, 
On».. Mrs- Margaret Quaylo. May she rest in 
peace !

on the 
real in29th 

peace ! ROSARIES.

0LA8S HEADS FOR CHILDRF.N 
4588 Blue, white, pink and brown, 10 inch
4c41 Blue and mauve. 13 inch..........

White and ytllow, 12 inch........
IMITATION STONE BEADS.

Amethyst, amber rote,sapphire and
games 15 inch.................................. -v

STEEL BEADS.
8077 White metal chain and cross, 12 inch 15 
5856 White metal chain and cross 15 inch
8077 titetl caole rhain 15 ln< h.......... • •••• f-

11 Job h Tear B >ads. 8totl chain, 18 inch u 
17 Brown and Bla< k Wood Beads, steel

chain, 18 inch...................................... 13

No.

DIOCESE OF PEMBROKE. -’Mi

Sunday, Sep*ember the 10th, was a day of 
sadness and sorrow for the pmshionors of 86. 
Michael >, Doug las. On that day their re- 
spectfd pas I,or, Rev. H. d. Marlon, In the 
t wenty eighth year of his pries hood and the 
twenty fourth as p»riwh priest of Douglas, took 
formal leave i f his tbek. Continued ill health 
made it imperative to resign his charge Hie 
many long years of successful labor as pariah 
pries! ot Douglas, his many enfin* nt qualities 
i f mind and heart, had mad# him loved and 
revered by each individual member of tho 
parish.

We can understan 
depends upon its 
For Cardinal Newm 

“ Strip it of this 
performed a mortal 
tor it has ceased 
bishops out of th 
its formularies frotr 
open its uuiversi 
allow its clergy 
again, and what wo 
^ou know that did 
pci it to be one, it 
into three several \ 
^ithin it tho ole me 
ions.”

And he goes on i 
idea in it beyond ■ 
an appendage, whe 
oration, of the sov<

It agrees to diff 
ia a thousand poin 
may surely rest v 
“that the Bishop o 
diction in this re

4698
Patrick. Toronto —Write to Rev. M. J. 

Whelan, P. I’.. St. Patrick’s Chuich, Ottawa,
TEACHER WANTED

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 
M 6 isromly. a teacher holding second clnse 

certificate. StA’e salary end « xperience. A 
drcM R J, McEacborn, Sec. Treasurer 
No 6. Oicoola. Ont. l (06

DIOCESE OF LONDON. s. s.
2

; flATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED AT 
V once for School S»crion No 2., Township 
of tGurd. State qualiflea'ions and salarv. 
Apj y to Joseph Bailer, Secretary, Commanda.

BROWN AND BLACK COCOA BEADS.
0325 Steel chain, round, 18 inch..................... J3
4601 Steel cable chain, oval. 15 inch..........
7783 Steel cable chain, nickel bound cross ^

73 White metal chain and cross, 15 inch 
4053 White metal chain and cross, 10 Inch ^ 
40d0 White metal chain and cross 12 nch - 
6163 White metal chain and cress, 15 inch
533 Seven Dolor Beads, black cocoa..
709 lmmaculalo Conccpiion beads, Diai k 

cocoa...................................................

At the conclu!ion < f High Mass on Sunday, 
Sfiptember 10 h. 'ho following add reus was 
read by John M< l\\chen and a pres- ntation of 
» well filled purse wati made;
To The Rev. H S. Marlon. 1». P , of Dougin.

Dear Reverend Father-On dilleren; ooca- 
eiottfl in past, years your loving parishlon-rs 
have awembled around you to express their 

gratitude, or felicitations Atttisos it was 
to welcome you biv k to their midst after a 
brief abarnce ; or it was to oth-r their thanks 
for some noble work, undertaken, and snrcesH 
fully carried through by your zealcus t fforts ; 
or. again, it was to congratulate you cn attain- 
ing sente notable » pooh In your priestly life.

Far difiVrent. nre the sentiments which ani
mate our hoar is to (lay. Wo are gathered to- 
getho- to bid farewell to one who for the past 
twenty four years it was our privilege to love 
anil reverence ss our spiritual Father. It is 
the severing of those filial ties which causes 
lho sadness and tho glocm cvi ry where visible 
in this church today, and renders ns incap 
able of expressing in ad- quate terms the sorrow 
we experience at this final parting.

The loss of a father is always sad,

Truesdale Coallearn with 
away to 
field, we

fed and 
take 'hem h 
parents wh 
There
able paren's by their 

taken in an orphanage, 
hom" of th*' child is bad, ar.d 
onhanige for some years tho parents s 
not be allowed to take their child whenever 
the whim sr-'zes them. The best wav to deal 
with these children Is to place them in foster- 
homes. Ir, is not contended that many children 
placed In farm hem s will achieve important 
positions in tho world but they will have hern 
removed from the distractions and temptations 
of city life at a critical period, and they will 
have acquired 'he habit of industry, which is 

of the best safeguards against evil.w. oc.

o have donjoy, "cf1 I don’t solicit orders personally. 
1 do so with this space.
I want your order.
1 can give satisfaction.

NLTHKR OF PEARL BEADS.
7559 White metal chain, 14 inch............ ti0

7658 œstt.»mïincii:: - «
... 40

*
IMITATION STONE BEADS.

1122 Amethyst, amber, rose, sapphire, 1»
inch................................................ ..........

ALUMINUM BEADS.
823 Plated chain and cross, 15 inch-------
824 Piattd chain and cross. 18 inch. •••-

30r
« 50

John M. Daly 75■i
I

THOMAS COFFEYPhone 348. 19 York St. I
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